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. , . 
The doctrine of the unio rnystica, the indwellins:; of the lbly 
Trinity in t he heart of the believer, is one of the wonderful doc-
trines of the Christ inn faith. That God personally c.mells in the 
hen.rt of the Christian is certainly a teaching so lofty that, if we 
did not find it tau~ht on so many pages of the Jbly Bible, we ,mu.ld 
not dare make such a claim. The theologian who would present the 
di vine truth most compl_etely and truthfully cannot fail to lay stress 
on the unio mystica. Because this is so weighty and precious an ar-
ticle of f::tith, :lt is fit tinc that we investieatc it thoroughly. 
It is the pur pose of this paper to consider the relation or the 
unio mystica to the body of Christian · doctrine. We will ti~te first 
of all how so mnny well-meaning people have practiced all sort:; of . 
JTIYSticaJ. cxerci::;cs which they believed would obtain and strengthen_ 
their union with God. Many have believed and taught this doctrine 
as the basj_s of man's justification, saying that "faith justifies • • • 
. . 
ns the germ of renewal, or as the means or ingrafting int,o the new 
humanity •111 Others seem to overlook this doctrine altogether, in 
spite of the fact that the unio mystica has more Scriptural proofs 
than ma~ doctrines that are discussed at greater length in dog:mati-
cru. lite:-ature and seem, therefore, to be given a. more prominent 
l Francis Pieper, Chriotian Dogmatics, trans • . rrom Gorman by Theo• 
Fzigelder and J .T. Mueller {st. Louior Concordia, 1951), II, 556. 
2 
position in tbe cor:0us doctri!'lae. Perha1s ne hesitate to disc,tss 
this doct rine because the 11nio mys~.:lta is, in the words or Ephesians · 
5 :J?., "a c;rent mystery." We ren.J.iie that "'e cannot 3at,isractorily 
oxplnin the union betneen God and the believer nor the tn;:,Ji.her or it~ 
'fhe very title o.f the doctrine indicates this by the use of the word 
"mystica", vrM.ch rneaT'l.s "relating to nzy-steries"; or "secret". 'l'he unio 
rnystica is an i nvisible and intaneible union, one that is impercepti-
ble to the senses. TJut all of this should not a.etcr us from making 
• 
a thorouch stuciy of thj_s doctrine so that it inay ~ssume Us riehtful 
position bcit.h i n the doE?Ttatic::i.1 forrmlatiohs of our LtttheNm theolo-
ciruts and :i.n the Christian lives of our people. 
Even t.honr,h the unio tn:·/stica is in the fullest sense of the · 
term 1111\fstictl 11 , ·;1e dare ttot interpret th:l.s doctrine according to 
. 
our own notions. As TTe define the unio· mystics. we Yr.ill note that 
" 
it b a union of the believer with Ck>d which is more than simply an 
aez,eement of h:ls will with the clivirie. It is a real presence, an 
actual nr.ion n.nct coi:nunion, by vrhich the divJne essence in a llzy'steri-
ous vrny ;Joins :lt!3elf to the believer I s person. Scr ipture clenrly 
teaches that the unio llzy'Sti~a. is an actual and real union. In fact 
this doctrine i s taucht' so var:iously and ablllldantly on the pages or 
lbly Writ that to deny it is to deny inspiration itself• 
Yfc also observe how the unio mys ti ca affects other doctrines of 
thu corpus doctrinae. Union rdth God is not an act of man, but the 
net of God throuch Christ. It bceins when the Word of God is preached 
and as .the lbly Spirit rrorks faith in that Word. It continues in the. 




of faith and confes nion in the trut h of the \'ford. '1.'he Word or Christ 
and the Spiri t r,i ven by Him must first come to us and do 1.ti.s rrork in 
us, and then we r.hall be able t~o a.bide with Jti.m and in Him by virtue 
of Hl.s por1er. We observe that there is no regtmerntion without• cs-
tablishine: the mysti cal union with Christ. And there is no mystical 
union rrith Christ but i n the rer,enerate. These two cn.n never be sepa-
rated; nnd on the vray between the act of regeneration and our final 
and completed so.nctification i n heaven ·above, the unio riiystica should 
never b e forgotten. Even though the sour'ce and beginning or the unio 
mystica i s r e r;cncrat ion, it properly oe16nes under Christian sanctifi-
cation. TM.s is al so evident from the objects or b1essines of the · 
unio myst ica consider ed i n one of t he last chapters of this pap'ei', ' \'ie 
note eopecial ly the as sutance and the comfort this doetrihe gi~as to 
believers in Christ. May the Ikily Spirit ·ba with u~ and in us to ·eu1ae 
and strenet,hen us as we talte up a JOOre detailed study of the relation 
of t hi:; wonderful doctri ne to the corpus Q!octrinnel 
.. . , . 
r 
. :, , .. , 
' . 
CB.APTER II 
l,iAN Is FALSE HO'l'IO!~S OF GOD AJ,:D tnHON wrrn HIM 
·; · 
Man is definitely and incurably religious. There is no race or 
people mthont some form of religion, '\"Tithout some j_dea or a god "Or 
cods, at lea st in the form of supernntural power.
1 
The oxperien6es 
or aee and suffering , of sickness and death tliat surround mankind 
oftentimes trmd to completely destroy the enjoyment of the bound-
less, worldly, sensuou:1 pleasures. The trrtcec.ies of lire ih many 
cnscs sho-w men thaL there is :i more endurine nnd deeper meanine to 
life than th~t vrhich i n found in the J.ust.s anti sensuality or ,vd?'idly 
plea:1ure. "The recoi::;niti on of the transitoriness of ail things tem-
por::i.J. r ;i.:i.sea. t he question of eternity."2 The limitation of all sci-
entif:tc invcstication, the Ghort span of ill huniafi activity drive~ · · 
men to seek aome avenue to a fina.11 mbre c~mprehensfw urtderstatrding 
f.llld explanation of the· Universe. A feeling of defectiveness, a long-
ine to ovc.1.·comc hur.vui J.imi.t:;itions makes rit~n strive for cornrntihion vri th 
God. Man Yiil1 st.rive earnestly to s3.tisfy his crnvlng after the true 
Reality when he reali7.e::i thn~. secular vP.lues can give no lastine satis-
fnct:i.on. He then recoenizes the need of a.Spirinc to God ahd Uhites in 
the lon(;iric cry that is the hidden theme of all human history·; . •Dona 
nob is p3cem. n3 
1P.E. Yu"etzmnnn, The God of the Dible and Other Gods (St. Louis: 
Concordia, 191:J), pp. CTr:-- - - - - - -
2Adolf K6berle, The Quest for Ibliness, trans. from German by John 
C • Mattes (Minneapolis: Augsburi; Publishing lbuse, 1938), P • 1. 
3lbid. -
5 
But unfortunately men a.re blinded ,rith false notions or God and 
comnn.tnion with Hl.m. L A Lut heran pastor once asked a doctor: "Do you 
believe in t he existence of God?" He :i.nswered, "Yes, I see God in 
nature, in the flowers, in everything. He is a spirit, and He . is 
everyvrher e • But He :i. s not a per son; for He could not' be a spirit, 
n..'1d He could not b e everyivhere if He were a 'J)erson. 11 This vi8\'l that 
God is an unconscious f orce active in nature is popular today. "God 
is conbi tlcred as the 3ou.1 of the world, the spirit animating nature, 
the uhi versal f orcc which t al~es the reyriad forms of heat, light, 
craviktti on, electricity and the like."
5 
In other vrords, accordine 
to this view, God is merely a sacred nmne for nll existence. This 
view of God j_s e ssentiall y pantheism since it denies the personality 
o.r God nnd ascribes t.b Him merely an immanent existence in the world. 
Accord:l.ng t o the pantheists ('i0d and the world are identical - two 
nrunes for the srune tning. 
Since p nntheini'n operates wi th two fa,ctors, t,·ro pantheistic vie11s 
have developed. Accord:i.nc to one view, proceeding from the unity or 
nature, God is merged in the world. This vim,, which is called pan-
cosmism, wa s held by Spinoza, Goethe, the Oern1ar1 n:nd Ehglish Romanti-
cint.s, Haeckel and other mnterialist s. Spinoza taueht that the All is 
"deus sive natura", and the great multiplicity of phenomena in the 
universe are merely modes of tho tvro attributes of God, thoucht ana 
her. Homans 1:21-23; I Cor. J.s?l; Acts 17122-2!>, 29. 
5A.C. McGiffert, Tlie ru.se of Modern Relicioua ~, o.s quoted by 
John 1-.brsch, Modern Relicioustiberalism (Chicaeo s Bible Institutt! 
Colportace Ass ' n ., 19Jll), p. 58. 
6 
extension, and God has no r eality except through lfis manifestations 
in nature. Spino11a I s pantheism exerted a great influence on Herder 
and Goethe and the post-Kantian philosophers and theologians: Ficht.a., 
:, 
Schellinc;., EeccJ., Schopenhauer, and Schleiermacher. 
6 
According, to 
the other vie,,,, proceedinc from the infinite and eternal God, the 
uni verse is mer ged in Goel. This viE?\'', which is called acosmism and 
which fundamentally denies the world or regards . it as an illusion, 
is found in Drahmaism and Neo-Platonism. · }',!co-Platonism looked upon 
the phenomena of the uni verse as emanation:; of the Deity, vrhile 
Brahmani c p hilosor l"W creat ed the conception of Brahma; the world• 
soul. Only he can obtain :Jal vat io n , that is, release from trans-
mtcration, who t.hrou£;h profound contemplation has come to the 
rcnl.1.z.ation of the i llusi on of phenomena and the identity of the eeo 
rdth Brahma. 7 Thus many Indian Hindus says 11.I am Brahma," identi-
fyin g themselves in that way ,·rith ·Ck?d• This panthe:i.stic view is 
closely relat ed to animism, the heathen id'j?a held by millions of 
oavages in India, Africa, and other r emote sections of the world, 
,1h:ich regards God as the soul, ·the breath of life, that · always fled 
0 
at death. These savages also see souls in non-breathing things• · · 
6"Pant heism", The Concor dia Cyclopedia. &Jited by L. Fuerbringer, 
'l'h • Eng elder, P . E. Krctzmann (St . Louis: Concordia, 1927), P • S63 • 
7 Ibid. -
8Lerri.s Drm-rne in his book This Delievinc World (tlerr York: , Mac-
millan, 19JO), P• J2 tells us: "That is ,vhy the Japnncse word for 
. t I soul used to be '\'rind-ball', and t he one for death, 'broath-depar ure • 
Similarly, that i:J why the Hindu word for soul is still ~, po.rent 
or the German word Atem, me:ining 'breath', and of the EnGlish word 
1 nt rnosphere, 11. --
7 
Indeed, he oees souls in :tl.1 the things he come3 in ci~htact vdth. 
His rthole .-10rlcl :to filled with soulo. For o.gcs it has been the de~ 
luoion or the n;:rt,:i.ven of I ndia, who c:ill God: Shauki (force, enm-gy) 
and Ttill pray t o ,'.1. tree or a stone, saying, "Shauki is everywhere'; 
he is in the t ree; he is in the stone.n All these pantheistic no-
tiono or God are, hovrover, only fasci nntinr, deceptions of l:.he devil. 
Clom'!ly rel.:i.tcct to the po.nt.heis+.ic · ideas of God is the notion 
of di vine immanence. The ,rord "imm,mence" denotes the presence or 
God everywhere and alrmys in the uni verse. God :i.s ncmhcre absent 
from the ,mivci·s e nnd Ile is never separated from its lite. By this 
doctrine the modern thei st::, attempt "to inte111ret the facts of God's 
llrti vcr~::tl prcnence n.ncl tell YThat tha.':, presence sit;n:lfies Or O.CCOmpiioh-
CS. 119 Imr.tancncc :1 s similar to God I s omnipresence. In the notion or 
immanence "we simply read the fulness dr the si~ii'ido.n~e· or God hlto 
, • • ' I 16 ' • 
the announcement of His universal presence." God io the su.pern.:1.tural 
bcinc; who is thr. crca.ti vc , quic!:cning, ins!,irinc; Lire, r1hile the 
natural beinr;s nnd thincs a.re acts or products in which the li vihg vrill 
is e~ressed. The tendency of the doctrine is undoubtedly panthe~· 
isl:.ic • Ibrrever modern theists, y;hile acceptinr:. th~ doctrine of di vine 
immanence, have striven to diotinr,uish it from pantheism and to safe-
guard the interests imperilled thereoy. Thus they .cl~im that ,:ritlle 66d 
is immanent in the universe, He al.so tram1cends it. All things are 
9Vlillirun t-:. Clarke, 'fhe Christian Doctrine of God (N8\'f' York 1 
Charles Scribner I s Sons, 1909), p. JJO. - -
lOil>id.' J P• 3Jl. -
. ·~ 
0 
pervaded by Him, but He is more than all. So ,rhile the pantheist 
identifies God ·.nth the totality or men and things., the theists pre-
ferred to rccoenize God as includinc this totality and still being 
more and greater than it. This form of theism is called pantheism . . . 
and is characterized by the _formula - 1 all thinr,s are in God 1 , not 
'all thini;s are of God 1 •
11 
Specific definitions of immanence vary. Some talce it crassly 
and boldly as a quantitative conceptions God is larger than the 
universe of r.1en anc.l t hincs, Y:hich exhausts only a part of His being, 
or the universe is but Iti.s activity in space while He Himself in His 
inunensity transcends n.11 space. others interpret it tenqJorally: God 
is eternal and the uni verse is but a passing eJq>ression of Him, lli.s 
manifestation in time, while He Hi.mseH' transcends time.
12 
The- ob-
jections to pant heism are . avoided by the insistence upon the person-
ality or God. Personru.ity seems to involve limitation - a self and 
a not self - ancl hence . seems to be inapplic~ble to the being Ytho in-
cludes all and embraces all. Out the modern theists who propound 
immanence assert the essence of personality lies not in the distinct-
ion of self from not self., but in free intellectual aJ?d volitional 
activityl Such personality. it is claimed belongs in complete-measure 
only to the absolute or finite being, God.
13 · The religion o:f i.Jmnanence 
11 i i' -..:....:1 · A.c. ffoGiff ert, "Irrunancnce", Encyclopaedia o:f Rel g on wiu • 
Ethics, edited by James Jhstin,:;s (New York: Charles Scribner•s'sons, 




nsserts then that the divine is identical "d.th the deepest self or 
rnan. Such modernist preachers as 11.E. Fosdick say, "God nnd man 
belong toeether and in. e,'lCh other are fulfilled." "Yle reveal God, 
since the best in us is God in us.1114 
The opposite of irnrttanence is transcendence, God's apartness 
from or elevation above the world. "In the . word transcendence com-
parison is ITl.'.lde between the two units of ex:Lstence, God and the uni-
verse; \'/hile the companion wor<l, immanence, tells of the closeness 
. J.5 of their mutual relntion. 11 God is transcendent to the ,·rorld, not 
in His abode or method, and the transcendence is not necessarily 
loc:il or ~uantitative in any sense, nor occasioned by the moral con-
dition or the Yrorld, nor established by aey special will of God. The 
point il:l s i mr>lY that of the two units of existence:; orle transcends, 
exceeds, excels t he ot'her, and the ~il'ference is a real 6iff erence in 
the ob.iects· that are ·comr,ared. · God is greater than all besides, and 
in every sense nupcrior. In all in r1hich, God excels He is infinite, 
16 
absolute, unlimited and free in the exercise of His poYrers. The 
two conceptions, tr3.Tlsccndence nnd iunno.nence, may exist toBether a r · 
God is rtholly :i.n the world or He is ·:molly apart from it• In their 
emphasis on the trrumcendence of God, the Barthians assert that God 
does not reveal Ifimself through nature. : "We bald' that God cannot · 
14 In hin book ·rhe Ift0dcrn Use of the . Dible (1~err York t Mrlcr.tillan, 
1927), pp. ::66-7. - ----




be known by His active presence in the world. His presence in nattn"e , 
and history is not denied, but :i.s regarded as hidden so that what 
Goel is, is not revealecl. 1117 The Ba.rthians thu::; refuse to recognize , a 
'revalntio genet·alis', and reject the· doctrine of a 1theolor:;ia 
natural.is 1 , the natural lcno,·rledce of God. 
Dut on t he basis of such passages ,as Romans 1 :19-20 and Acts 
lli :15-17 tre munt s::ry that ther e in a reveln tion known to all rnen from 
the works of creation. .iiornans 2 :15 tells us or the law which is writ-
ten in the. l :cart:::; of the hcai;hen and clearly indicates a kn0\1ledge of 
God. So nr.ainst the pnnt heists . on tl1e one hand, the Dible conq,els us 
to say on the basis of Ps. J.15:J; Luke 11:J that even though God 
reveals Himself in nature and is present in all, nature is not God or 
part of God, Who is rnt.her transnnmda.ne and transcendent. · On the 
other hand, the Dible likewise compels us to say aeainst the Dnrthian 
view in tre l:i.ght of passages like Acts-17i20, "For in Hi.r.i we live and 
rnove and have our being." that there is n. (ieneral pre::.ence of God 
evr.m runonc the m1recenerate. 'I'his cene1·nl presence, unlike the,. uhio 
JT1YStica (o.s we ~lt:1..l J J.ntet· not,e), applies to nll creatures, even the 
beaots of the field and the fo,·11 of the air. This presence is testi-
fied by tho consciences of all men. Likewise this immanent omnipres-
ence of God is tP-atified in Scripture ·passages like Ps. 13917 and · 
Amos 9 : 2 . llatural man who praises Clod when he sees the vrondors of 
17 
Emil Drunner, The Theolof of Crisis, P• 134 as quoted by ,, , 
lblme:; Holston, A Conscrvativeol<a to Bnrth and Brunner (Nashvilles 
Cokcsbury, 1933)7 PP• 57-ti. - - - -
11 
nnturc receives somewhn:l; of a conception of God I s po·::er and influence, 
of I!:l.s overwhelminr; presence·. Dut this knowl edge of God as a result 
of nin has been obscured and leads to idolatry and enmity against ~d. 
In nature 1re meet with the ccneral. presence of God, but not with .the 
gracious pres ence whi ch blenses and snnctifios our souls" The con• 
ternpla tion of God 's e;cncral presence canhOt save anyone. Nature only 
reveal:; thn.t there i s a God; '\"tho nnd what He is :mtl has done for sin-
ful mankind is n.lone revealed in l·ti.. s H:>ly Ylord, the Bible. There a-
18 
lone can we find Jei:ms our Savior from sin. 
In addi t ion to t he f alse notions of the pantheists, theists and 
others thus far di scussed, there are the many and varied notions ot 
God nncl ways to at t ain union with Him that are held by philosophers 
nnd scholnr8 who nrc termed 'mystics'. · As Rufus Jones points out, 
· 19 
"a laree element of confusion at tacheo to the word 'mysticism'•" 
The word 'my:;t.ic I w::i.s born in· connection with the mystery religions 
of Greece. I t cnne i nto use in the early schools of Neo-Platonisrn. 
!<ow the terlll 'mystic' is applied t o all those who attempt to reach a 
connnunion or union wi t h the divine thronch an immediate, intuitive, 
or C)q)erirnental knowledi.:;e of ·aocl. One may say that 1Jr\Ysticimn' is 
"a consciousne::;s of a Beyond, or of a transcendent Reality, or of a 
Divine Presence.11 20 Lzy-stic::; look upon mysticism as a spocial third 
18 
Acts h:12; Luke 11 : 28. 
19In · · . (N v. k ''- ·na.· 11an his book, !!:.! Flovrering ~ Mysticism ew .1.or s -.o , 
1939), p. 250. 
20lb "d ~., P• 2Si. 
d 
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kind of knowlcdee above sense percept '_,.,n and reasoh. Mysticis~ 
usunlly d.rimrn out of int.cnsified sensation. ktyntics ihent~ei:;;.~s ~ci-
m:i.t that rnystic:i.sm i:-J "n recline state issuing from a. great ticfal ,, 
, ,· · . 21 
wave o.f emotion." · The mystic throueh discipline and conteJT¥)iation 
ciomen to have this peculiar n\ystic.,i 1mowledge or sense ,·rhich en-
ables him to .'.lpT: rehcnd truths Of the dl;iine not av:J.ilabie throueh 
nny other moans. 
Mysticism han e;d.stcd in nll ci vi.1.ized Europeari countries for 
the last 1h00 years nnd undoubtedly many centuries longer in the 
countries of the Middle ~nd Far East. Yet in spite· of this wide 
temportl and ceograr,hical d:tntribution, there is a remarkable s:iln-
plicity and uniformity in the mystic:i...1. declaration of principles 
vrherevcr found. 'l'hrce nietaphorical terms especialiy have been used 
for the act or fact of kndw~.ne; in the ·mystical ways Union, Love, 
and Ecst:i.sy. lTnioh empha~i7.e3 ,'l'hat is dlnimed ns the fundamental 
characteristic of this· net, nar.mj_y that the mtbjed who knows, and 
the object ·wh:i.ch ib kno.·rn, become in the act one ruicl the same, by 
the orie beinc absorbed in the other. Love sienifies the force vrhich 
attracts and binds together the fa·ro. Ecstasy means literally a 
18tancJin[i OUt I 1 Or f;Ctting OUt Of One I 3 Self, a.ncl alJ.UdeS to tfie 
, , 22 
union ·or the knovrine subject ,·rith the kno;,m object. 1'he object 
with whom the rey-stics desire tmion is some form of the divinity. 
21Herman Wieman &: Bernard Meland, Amm:-ican Philosophies ~ 
Religion (Chien.cos \'lillet.t, Clark l : Co., 1936), p. lJ.7. 
Z2Knicht Dunlap, },wsticism, Freudianism and Scientifi;:, ~-
choloez. (St. Louis: C. V. }.losby Co., 1920), pi)716-17. 
13 
l.nst mysticir,m J.i -vcs on the assurance that ln the depths or men• s 
souls flow hidden Sprit1BS ot- the di v:lnity - a fundamentally panthe-
istic notion. Mystj_ctsm hns been well defined as "the form or piety 
... 
that finds its hi_ghest sat isf;i.ction in the immediate union or th\!' :· 
soul's essence ·,:ith the di vine essence."
23 
The Ea.st is the natural home of the mystic. There YTe find the 
moat complete development of the teaching of the e::mentiv.l unity of 
tha lnnno.n soul with its cli.vine source, This teachtl:ng as revealed in 
the literature of the Jti..ndus and I3rahma.ns has already been discussed 
Ythen Yle considered pantheism. 2h '!'he same idea ,veakened t,o the soul I s 
similarity to its primal source is fOlmd in the Chinese Tao-ll\Ystic, 
in Persi:m Sufisni, arid runong Orphic or Ditmysian cults. · As Adolf 
2, 
Keberle ,,ell points out: . . 
Whether it be the enthusiastic cfy ·" !!1,'s .. ,.i:~~ " nt tne :Taurobo-
liUJn, or the Noa-Platonic conception of tlie sou1 that regards 
the 061!.l o.s an butfJ.owing bf the o·cban -of di vine reason, or the 
bcllcf of the fanatic emanat ions "from t he f].owinc licht of 
d:i.vi1ii t y" m•e r FJcej.vcd ; Yrltether it be ,the prenwnptious idcnti-
f i cnt.:i.on of !iod. arv.1 m:rn l n Angelus Silonius ' Cherubic Pi l[E:l.Jn, 
or in t.lie r.iodern r.iy::;t icism of the stm1denbuch, where God, Who · 
c:1nnot li vc ·without. htunc1.ni t:r , .f:i.rst reaches r>erf ection b7 ~e-
ve loping in us - all -these, rer,arclless of all diff er<'?nces of ··· . 
tir.to and i nfra-worlcUy di vine nature of the essence of tho soul• 
Wester·n nwsticism, while obviously dependcn·t; ~on the stimulus 
or the &1.st, has o. distinctive tradition of its own. Undoubtedly much 
.,, . ~· 
·' 
~ ., 






11: olf I\"6berle, ~· cit~, p- 9. 
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2!1 · · Supra., p. 2: Brafuria.nic philosophy. • 
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of the eysticism found in the days of the enrly Christian Clrurch can 
be traced to Gnosticism. The Gnostics vmre primarily interested in 
the redeli¥)tion of the spirit of man from his material envirotmtent. 
Christ, they believed, in reven.lin~ God to man, had -placed redemption 
rd.thin the r;r :.tsp of t hose capable of receivinB and understanding his 
r.iessage, and t hr ough the knowledce imparted by him he had brought 
about a union ,·r.i. t h God, which means uJ:bimately a complete' and perma..:. 
nent break wit h the flesh and the world, nnd an eternnl life in the 
spiritual. r ea1m. 26 
Another source of v;estern mysticism which actually had more in-
fluence than the Gnostics on early Christian leaders was the Neo-
Platonis1:1 develop ed by Plotinus in the third century. Piotinus be-
longed to the so-called Alexandrian school of philosopey. His theo-
ries were edited by his pupil Porphyry in •six &lneads. Plotinus con-
sidered himself a roiiower . of· Plato I s philosophy and thus the Alexan-
drian philosophy is uouru.J.y called Neo-Plnto;11-sm. Nevertheless, Semit-
ic influences ar e dj_sccrnible, probably from Philo. Some think he ob-
tained some of his vi ems from Di onysius, vrho Tr.ill be diseussed later .• 
Accordinc to the AJ.ex::mdrians, that. which is known, in the· higher or 
third kind of knowledce, is Divine Beinr; or aod·. In the act ·or know-
ing, therefore, in union or ecstasy, the knower is absorbed into and 
26 
Arthur C. ~.,cGiffert, "ll{,ysticism in the Farly Church, 11 The 
American Journtl of Theolo{Q', XI (July, 1907), 411. · McGiffert 
quotes Hi.ppolytus-ZPhil., x, 13) as saying of the Gnostic: Vtlentinuss 
11 Ee nsoerts • • • thnt Christ· came dm-m from ,Ti thin the pleroma to 
save the errinc spirit who resides in our iMer man, which they say. 
obtains salvation on account of the inchvelling Spirit." 
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is indistinguiahnble from the Divine Knmm. This union is not at-
tnined at any moment o.t rrhi'ch the mystic ma.y desire itt b11t is the 
consummation or lonG effort and is achieved but occasionally. Plo-
., 
tinus, accordine to Porphyry, attained the mystic e:q:Jerienc~ but . ·· 
four t.:i.rnes durinc his lifetime and Porphyry himself achieved it onl.1 
once. "Indeed his goal, his purpose, his end ~·;as to approach the 
oupreme divinit y and to unite himself with the divinit,y.n27 
Plotinus ob"O':i.ously was not a Christian; but his influence mi.a ' 
lnter felt in the myatid.sm of medieval Catholicism. Mysticiom iras 
a constituent p:i.rt of philosophical· Christianity from the becinning. 
It hnd a otron~ hold especially on the theoloey and piety of the 
Ea.stern Church. In the Western Church John Scot us Erigena was the 
first e::<ponent or importance. About 850 A.D~ he translated ihto 
Latin from the Greek the Tn'itings ·or · Dionysius the Areopagit·e whd ;ls 
supposed to hnve been converted by St. Paul. Jb,1ever, D:1.onysius' 
28 
collection of ,·,ritines seem to have been m;itten about 500 A.O. · 
It seems the a:i.m of this i'tork vm::i to incorporate Nee-Platonism into 
the teachings of the Church and thus remove it as an opponent. John's 
chief work, Q! IJivisione Naturae, really bridged the .Tray from Neo-
Pl~tonism to the specttlati ve m:,,roticism of the Middle Ates• John Sco-
t us was not a nyotic in the conplete sense or the word, but he lnid 
the foundation and provided the stimulus for tlie rriysticru.. thinking of 
21 YJ1it;ht Dunlap , ~. cit • , p • 21. 
28cr. J.t. Neve, A Iastory of Christio.n Thoucht (Philndelphina 
United Lutheran Publicro:.ion llouse, l9h3), I, 167 • · 
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the next five hundred years. 
Soon after John Scotus a movement fosterine mysticism that led 
to piety became evident. Classical expression was given to the aims 
of this movement by othloh of Elnmeram (d. 1083). He gave subjective 
treatrnont to all the materials of doctrine and faith and popularized 
the TTzy"stic attitude. From this time on the laity welcomed contel'll)la-
tion. Narr monastic orde!·s arose with a rigorous discipline. One of 
the inunecliate results was the enthusiasm engendered for the Crusades. 
The ne'I'( piety of the Crusades developed the desire to follOTr Christ in 
nll the sta.ccs of H:i.s sufferings. Negative asceticism, employing 
seJ.f-deninl and emphasizinc self-abnegation received a positive pur-
pose: to follmr Chriit and to become like him. lizy-sticiorn, embracing 
Christ, ns j_ndic .... ted by Aw~stine and enlarged upon by Jolu1 Scotus, be-
crune u m:i.r,hty current. In the t~8;,Chings of fhgo of St,. Victor (d. 1141), 
the leader of the Vict'orines, we find an exposition of the meth:>d em-
ployed by the r:1.:.rstics. He er.iphas:1 zed three ptages through which the 
soul attains knowled,:;e of divine things: 1) sensual perception; 
2) a search ai'ter the secret spiritual meaning of that which is per-
ceived; o.nd J) an untrarranoled v.tsion of the essence or things l'Thich 
is possible alone throur,h the Spirit or ao·d. · HUgo endeavored to cre-
ate the personal experience of sal vatj.on and of tinion m. th Christ• 
1'\Ve can C(?me to Chri~·~ only on the same path on which He came to us, 
throur,h humility and suffering.n29 Hugo's .mysticnl writings found 
nruch of its stimulus in the writings of Augustine. 
29
~., p. 166. 
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However the most popular ieysti c of this time ,'fas the saintly 
monk, Bernard of ClairvalL"":: (1091-11)3), 1·rho in protest against the 
hard mind of Abelnrd, sought t o mold Christian thoucht nearer to the 
sentiment s of the heart and to the practical cultivation of the d4'V'ine 
life. He created a coherent system of the order of salvation, ,1hich 
i:; Christ-center ed, built. on reliGious experience, and ended in 
myst ic ecstasy l The chief source of Bernard's mystic piety are his 
oir,hty-six sermons on t he Sonc of Solomon which are hiehly allegoric-: . -
al and o!D.y r each t he firr;t verse of Chapter III. '£hornas ~ KeJTJ)iS' 
Imitation of Chr ist is said to be a mosaic from St. Bernard. Berna.rd 
is a mystic who i s r eally active in works for Christ. For him the 
nctive life fol lowed the contemplative life. 
The noblest r epresentative of the Bernardian mysticism is St. 
Frnncis of Ansisi (1182-1226). Born as the _so~ ,of a ,'tealthy Italian 
merchant, he left all he hnd and followed Jesus in His lowlines;; with 
the r:rcate:,t s incer ity . Francis was a true rey-stic, a 'God intoxicated 
30 
man' , who find::; Goel evory-;rher e. His stre::is on external poverty was 
for him a mean::; and not the end it bcc.'.l111e for his more fanatical 
followers. He in credited with cal ling r;ove1·t-- "the heavenly virtue 
TThcreby all earthly things and fleetine a.rd t11oddcn underfoot and all 
hindrances lifted from the ooul, so that she may be free to unite 
JO . 
For· this reason st. Francis was deeply in love with natm-e 
around him ns illustrated in the hymn of the Crco.t~e, n Cantico 
del ~t "The Sone of the Sun." So was hio love for stones, trees, 
l'Io;·,ero, birds, :ind even the ant. Cf. Jroncs J. Walsh, Hl.gh Points 
~ Med:levnl Culture (Milwaukee, Bruce, 1937), PP• 250J.c.'7h 0 
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. · . 31 
herself to the EtcrnaJ. God." 
Dordn:i..cnn w_ysticism becomes the practice of several ·groups ih 
the Netherln.nds ~cl in Gerrnany during the eleventh ancl twelfth cen-
turies. llistoricru.ly the rise of this m.ysticism is to be traced .. 
back to the fem;:ilc monas+.cries under the supervidon of the rhmirii~ · 
can order. The now mystidsm is Thomistic i n r,rinciple, although the 
Aris toteJ.ian outlook was bro.tdened by Plntoni6 <'!nd Heo-Plntonic prin-
ciples which hnd reach~d the West thr'out;h the ,:rr1tines of John Scot us. 
For this· r e.1.:::mn the Dominican mysticism was to some extent more philo-
nopM.cal and thus in dnnr,cr of p::mthoj.sm and sometimes less Diblical 
than the Bernardian t ype of 1:1:'lsticism.32 
Amonr, t he most prominent oi' the Dominican my!itics . arei 
1) Mcinter Eckhart (1260-1)27), lmown as tlie rathe11 of Germiin m;ysti-
ciom; 2) Henry Suso (1?9S-1J66)' vihd ' interfirets ' F,ckh:irt I 5 mys·t;ical 
ap~ronch in terr1s of the . liitensely passionate love lyrics of an age 
of chivalry; J ) Johri Ruysbroeck (129J-lj81), :.i. Flemish mystic, who 
after n career a :-; a pnrish pr:i.est in Brussels, at the age of firty; 
JlEvclyn Underhill , ~ J,yrstics ~ ~ Church (New York: Goorge 
II• Dor an. Co • , n • d • ) , p • 91. 
32,J.L. Neve,~- cit., I, 213. The· author goes on to says 
"It (Dominican nzy-st1cism) showed little interest in the historica1 
foundations of Christianity, but rather centered its interest in the 
emancipation of the soul, its illt1mination and blissful co.mmunion 
with God. 11 This may have been true in individual cases; but . \·then one 
considers -t:.hc I Brethren of the CoT:U:ion Life I and their emphasis on 
havine the Bible fo the secular J.nncua3e of the people, one hesitates 
to nuke such ,'l sweeping .iudr,ment of the myst,ics of this period. 1'he 
~~rthor doen rio:i.nt out th:d, the Ger·rnan myst,icn nhowcd n deep npprecia-
tion for an nct:lvc Chri::itinn life of duty, and says t,he ?Tzy'stico did 
not. depart in any m:1rl~ed degree from the teachine and p:ractice of the 
Church. 
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accompanied by several companions, ret:i.red to a herrnit1.1ge· in the · 
forest of Soii;nen and therli3 founded n religious comuhl.ty; h) John 
Tauler (1JOO-J.J61), n preacher or great power in Strasbour"g. · He ~d 
Suso were racrnbers of the loosely organizeci mystical band lmOffll as 
'Friends of God. 1 'f:.i.uler•s mysticism is truly evangelictl and ' Christ-
centered: 5) 'l'homas ! Ker.ipis (1J110-lli71) the alleeed author of The 
Ir.rl.tation of Christ, ·{rhich has had the most marveloun circulation or 
all theolor,ical lj.terature. Thomas h.. Kempis was a member of the 
'Brethren of tha Common Life' ,·rhich in the century preceding the Re:.. 
forma+,ion bccm,e the foster soil for inystib spt?culatioh and practical 
piety. 
" . . ~ . ~ 
The cn~1hasis placed by Protestant refotmers on p;er~onal 'rather 
than institutional religion might be e~ected to ~hcourage the mysti-
cal approach to Goel and to produce f!ouri~hing' ·sc"hoo1s or mystics. ··· 
But this does not seem to Mve b'een the case. But sor,:e modern mystics 
like to include Luther as one of the mystios. 
33 
'ilhile it is true 
that Luther was deeply influenced by the Theologia Germanica and even 
edit~d its publi cation in 1516 and re-edited it in 1518, lie seems ·to 
have been m.i.sled by it.s serious devotional fervor • .. Th0 contents of . . 
this work are thorough-Going Neo-Pln.to11ism. · Luther also had great 
respect for the Germ.iJ.r1 ITI'Jstics. He iiked their practical emphasis on 
the Yray to God, their translation of the idea:s of th~ dogmaticittnS into 
prncticaJ. reJ.icious t,ruths expressed in the tilo'ther tongue; also· th'e 
33 er. EveJ.yn UmlcrM.11, ~. cit., p. 212. J.iiss Underhill even 
r.oeo on to nays "'.l'hc Lutheran fait,h, Yrhich is the foundation of 
Luther' o theoloc;y, has ra.r more the ch:>.racter of mystj.cal adherence 
to God than of mere belief." 
20 
religious and evangelical depth Trhich was found in their ffl"itings. 
But his av ersion t o qui et ism, his vivid sense or personal.ity in God 
and na.."'1 :md ~:is stro~r; et:-..ical ir:tere~': ~G?t :r.~~ f TO!:! e::ib!"acl.F.,g , ., 
.. . . . . ... .., . h ~ 3h. m::-s "1c1srn i r. J.. 1,S r,ecw..1.2..r c ~= a1,; ..,er. ! , , 
Even thouGh mysticism has never reruJ.y been ;it home in the 
Luthernn Church and still less in the Cal vinist,ic Churches, ne.ver'-
theJ.ess mys t i cism cont i rmec.l on the fringe of Protestantism as Trell 
as in Catholic circles . Withfo Catholicism, however, under the pres-
sure of the counter-r~.for mation, the speculaLive aspect of nwsticism 
vanished, and t hus the Catholic myst,icism· of this period became 
mainly the practi ce of spiritual exercises and was fostered iri Spain 
by Snint Ther esa (J.515-1502) and St. John of the Cross (1542-1591). 
St. John of. the Cross is perhaps the· greatest writer on mystical 
theolor,y which the llom1.n Catholic church has ever produoed.3
5 
other 
Roman Cathoiio mystics of this era nre J:d.chael Mol:i:rios (d. 1697), 
and Snint Franc:i.s of Sales, Bishop of Geneva .(1567-1622). Uolinos 
was one of the early leaders of the Quietl st rnoveroent in Spain. He 
claimed to find peace and assurance by a quiet, mystical surrender 
of sell' into the hands of God. His teachings Yfere· similar to the. 
"inner lieht" and "inner word" of the Anabnptist. Quietists• and the 
Qua.kers i n the Protestant Church. The essence of his teaching .was 
explained in "The Spiritun.l Guide", and it appeared to. render super-
fluous the rites, ceremonies, and institutions of the Roma.n Church • . 
The Jesuits quickly recognized this feature of the Quietist movement, 
34 J.L. Neve,~· cit., I, 220. 
J5IJoucl:is v. Steere, "St. John of the Cross" 
of Helicion, edited by Vergilius Ferm (New York: 
Library, J.)Z15), p . 39? . 




and secured the condemnation of J1)olinos by 11 pnpal bull of 1687. 
But menntirnc Quietisrn ·round a ne\T stronehold in France ,vhere 
Madame Guyon (16liH-1717) popularized it by her writings. FeneJ.on, . .. 
nrchb:i.shop of G:u:ibro.i (16'.51-1715) adopt <Jd Quietist · vlews. A new , ·· 
Ce.1;holic revival be~an to sweep over France. But the severe op-
position of the Jcmlit.s soon refuced it to a mere ripnle. Madame 
Guyon vras intprisoned for ten years. Fenelon was permitted to rc-
tnin hio position as nrchbishop, but, a number of :his Quietist state-
ments 11ere offi cfo...lly condemned by a papal bull of 1699. The Qui-
etists held to u pessimistic doctrine of human nature and the cor-
relative doctr:i.nc of the need .for and the fact of: divine initiative 
in mnn' fi . s .'11 v:i.tion. God may act on m..-m only as he surrenders him-
self uttc··J.y. Pure f aith is beyond ideas and beliefs; pure love is 
~·:i t.hout a love of any particular thing, bub ·a 'love £or love I s sake. 
Absotute c n.lm tuunixcd vrHh self arnbitio'n is the true receptive mind 
for ell vine c-r:icc. nuXus ,Jones calls the Quietist movement 11·the 
most, acute ntacc of European my~+,:lcisrn. n37 Amon(.; the other conspi-
cuous rcprescnt ati ves of the Quietists vrere: Michel and Mme. Bourig-
non. If.me. Bourignon (1616-1680) believed herself in- direct ·conununion 
·,:1th God ,'1nci. divinely ~pi:oin't.ed to restore the spirit or the GoSpel. 
~ .. 
She tnueht that Christianity consist.ed not in faith and practice, but 
in int,ernal emotion and supernatural impulse. 13ourienio.nism spread 
36Lnrs P. :...v.nlben, A History of the Christian Church (Revised Mi-
tion; Ne,:r York: Nelson-;" l9h2), p :-JW. 
37As quoted hy Vergilius For~, "~'uictism", !!!_Encyclopedia~ 
RcliBion, pp. 6JJ.-J :-.• 
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thrOl.ir;h Holland .::i.nd into Scotland., where a soldmh renuncia.tiort or 
it i~ still , in the Estabtished Church of Scotland, required from 
38 cvet·y entrant to the ministry at the time of M.s ordination. ~-;· 
1.tvsticimn continued in Pro·t0sia.ntism in the form ot the tHeo-
loCY of the "Inner Licht " or the theoiogy of "Spiritualism". There 
is a c':l.o~e relationship bet·;reen this Spiritualism :md the mysticism 
of the Middle Ae:es . Yet an appreciable number.- of the exponents of 
this moverr.cnt ·were influenced more and l'l'K>re by ·the Reformation. 
'l'hey st:lrtcd .-tlth the same questions that were raised by the Reformers, 
and the conclusions reached by the Ref orrnation did not leave them un-
aff ectcd.. Certain aspectG of tfrls move~1~t appeared before th~ Re-
formation, such as A~aba:ptism, and went far beyona it. 'l'he first: 
leaders of the mover.ient: Muenzer, Karlstadt, and s·c:mrenkfeld -
were contemr ornries of i.uther. They startetl from Luther is principle 
or the Word, but en~rgeticall:-1' insisted upon n.n immediate revelation 
still to be e:q,cricmced. Introspection was Supposed to reveal an 
"inner 1:lr,ht" ··:hich ·:ms t o cuide t,hem. Actually I.:uenzer and Karl-
stadt :md most of the Ana.baiYtints in eeneral were practical. r ·erorm-
ers and not t.heolotiarrn. Thus they became involved in secular and 
politicnl movcmcn·:,s, r-uch ·as the Peasnnts 1 Revolt. Sclmenkfeld 
' 
(d~ 1S61) .tnn the originator and typical exponent or a mediating 
Dpiritunlist:i.c thoology. He cohsidered the Dible ns only an ~er-
fect human ir.lace of .,,.,hnt God m-oucnt directly within the hearts of 
JO"Antoinette Bourigrton", in Webster• s Biographical Di~io~ 
(First Edition; Springfield, Mass.: G. & C. l~crriarn Co., 1943~ 
P• 179. 
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the prophets ancl apostles. To him it was not the Word '"1hich brings 
the Spirit, but mrut who ia filled ·.nth tho Spirit brings that Spirit 
mth him to the Word. "The divine licht must be brought to the 
Scriptures, the SDirit to the lett er, the truth to the image, and· 
the ma.ster io hi s i;rork .tt
39 
In his "immediacy of the Spirit" 
Schvrenkfcld wn:; a Spiri tu:uis't, nncl in his whole developmont he was 
n natur:->1 rc!Ju.lt of tho gr ·eat Gerninn spiri"tutlistic nnd mystical 
movement amonr; the l aymen in the lnter Middle Ages. The Daptists 
and l:'.ennoni tes CS)1 ncially in t he United States have been influenced 
by SclT,1cnkf cl d , •:. 
Anot he11 Group of Spiri t u.:u.ist s of this time rrere of a natural-
ist,ic and r ation:1listic type. 1'he 100st i mportant of this group was 
Sebast ian Frrmck (d . J.5h2). 'fo him the Bible vtas ru11· or ·contr,adic-
tions n.nd did not have the· power to bring about ~· new, moral 'lire. 
God c annot reveal Hf ms elf throu'gn the letter, but only through the 
Sr-irit . With hi m the Tbly Spirit of r evr:1 ,ation becomes the spirit of 
man as n. divine eler.ient. This div-lne element is at firs t only po-
t entially presont. , ~.nrl hindered in its development by that ,.,hich is 
sensual and sinful, but TT'~':ln i s fully capable of hims.elf to bring the· 
di ,t.j.ne ,·rit hin him int o full consciousness and P°'ver, and ·to conquer 
sin by -his O\m strengt,h. This is done through quiet and patient · .. 
TTaitine . J.Ian becomes a believer by cilling into lire the Word ·that · 
dwells within him, n.nd by yielding himself to the dominion of the 
39 
Schwenkfeld's Concerning tltb lbly Scriptures, VI, 5, as quoted 
by J.L. Neve, op. ci~., II, /.il. 
indvrelline Spirit or God. Franck sacrifices the peculiar char.:. 
acter· or Chrintianity as a · r elicion or redemption in order to 
foster a r ntionalistic-pnntheistic religiousness. Theobald Thamer 
(d. 1569) follow:; the premises of the naturalistic-ethical con.:. ' ,. 
ception to their lo~~i cnl conclusions . · For him the original reve-
lation of C~d lies in conscience and natut"e. · Vnlenti ne Weieei 
(ci. 1)08) stressed that, "God, Spirit an<l l'ford nre wit hin us," and 
therefore "the i:;pi ritutliunderstnnding flows forth from within i"
40 
Wcicel complicn.t ed and confused his otherw:l.se inherently consistent 
panthoistic and psycholoeicr.i.1 system by joining it to the central 
thoughts of Chri ::;tiani ty. J acob Boehme (1575-1621.i) was a composer 
or an obscure reliei6us and philosophical system that f~1uen6ed 
German pietism and English Quakeri sm. 'Boehme •·s sugges·l;ive doctrine· 
of the play of contraries within the will at· tHe heart or all croa-
i 
. ~ 
t on furni shes a Christian tHeosopey which has still to be f athomed. 
Spiritualism in Germany continued in a lone line of ngnosticizing 
thinkers, myst:Lc::i.J.l ;,r and pantheisticnlly inclined. 
German Spiritual :i:sm spread to EneJ.and especially after th~ Puri-
tans overthrevr Anglicanism in 16liJ. l.L1.ey sects nrose which st.res·sed 
individunlimn. A sect of B}')ecial interest was the "Frun:f..lists" or 
"FrutJily of Love" • It was a sect of Anabaptists that had co'me l't-om 
1-blland. All their int·erest Ylas in the baptism of · the Spirit nnd in 
40 · it GUeldenor Griff, chap • 1 ?. , as quoted by J .L. Neve, ~ • ~•, 
II, uh. 
ulnouglas v. Steere, "Jacob Boehme" in An Encyclopedia of 
Relic;ion, p . 81. 
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the communion throuGh the ~ly Ghost. TMy believed that special 
revolutions car.1e by dreams and nzy-stical e,q1eriences. Another sect ' 
which has endured are the Quakers. Quakerism Tfae precipitated by 
the ministry und personality or Georee Fox (16?.l.1-1691). Hie preo.d}:t-
ing in 16h7 anti follo\'dnr, made converts among Seekers, Independents, 
Baptints, and otho~· ·sectarians, who loosely united ao "Children or 
the Light", "Friends", or "Friends in the Truth". Fox nnd his · 
folloTTers protest~d a.r,ainst "the idolatry of the Bible", ar,ainst 
""i,orshipp ing tho records instead of the Spirit which gave the re,. 
cords". The Quakers ,·,-ould not limit inspiration to the age when the 
Bible Tras "ritten, and they Trould not admit ·that the spirits ·of man 
aftor that aee could have no inspiration. In terms of church history 
thio was Montnnimn, which is also an outstahding trait of all the 
Spiritualist:1 that halye beert· discussed. otheI! leaders among the 
Quakers include William Penn (16h4-l 718) and Robert Barclay (16h8-
1690). The latter was the ren.1 doematician ,of the Quakers· and his 
doctrinal f orrnulations incJJ.ne to an<l actually develop into the 
leading principles of Socinianism. Barclay wns much interested in 
proving the ob :i ecti ve character of the Spirit I s lrnrnediate revelation. 
The theology of Penn included a rejection of the doctrine or the 
Trinity. In Christology their emphasis wa~ ·not upon the historic 
Christ, but upon the "Christ within us" who wa:s declared to be in all 
men. Penn pointed to Plato, Plotinus, Seneca, Epictetus, and Antonius 
1.i2 
as men who had been obedient to the light of the "Christ ~·rithin us"• 
IJ2cr 4~ 4 • J.L. Neve, ~· cit., II, -:J- 9. 
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About the same time as the rise of the Quakers; the mysticism of 
Meo-Platonism ,·ms revived ·by the CaJ'llhridge Platonists,. who snid "OOd 
is more in the mind of mnn than .mywhere else in the universe. n 'fhey 
.. 
were led by IW.ph Gudvrorth (1617-1688) and his work was designed ta . ' 
refute Thomas l·bbbes who advocated a mechanical theory of ethics. 
Arnone other members of the group were Henry More, Samuel Clarke and 
Richard Price. The man who earned the title "The English Mystic" 
,ras William Law (1606-1761). Shortly after being ordained to the ,;' 
min:i.stry, he refused t he double oath of allegiance to Kine George ! 
and abjuration of the Stuart Pretender and thus lost every chcl.Jlce ·of 
preferment Y:i t hin tre Church. After this he supported himself as 
best he could throui h tutorirte and pritate chaplaincies and devoted 
hir.iself in ·t,he utmost simplicity to the ·u.re of prayer, study, writing 
and good works. He was influenced by Jacob Boehme arid many or his 
later writings are mystical in the normative sense of the "Trord. 
La.,7, s ·;,rit:i.ncs influenced John Wesley; beru;-ing fruit in his mature 
doctrine of Christinn perfection.43 
Mysticism in its modern forms is the natural culmination of the 
subjective enphA~is of the liberal theologies that have flourished 
since Schleierw.acher (1760-lBJh). Schleiermacher erounded theology-
on the appeal to religious e~erience. or t ·he Bible he said, 11Evcey · 
sncred scripture is but a mausoleum of religion •••• He does not . 
h3Charlcs W. Lo,rry, "William ·ta1t" ·in ~ Encyclopedia ~ Religioi. 
p ~ h37. 
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have rclir,ion who believes in a sacred scripture, but rather he who 
does not riced one and couJ.d make one if he so desired."1.tl, Since the 
t.ime or Schleiermacher there has developed what is called "Elq)erience 
1'heoloGY", :md much of t his i:,heolocnr is mystical :ind can be temed ·. 
rdth what was c::i.rl ier caJJ.ed "Enthusiasm". The lancuaee of mbdern 
mysM.cs also sho.-m that they n.re heavily indebted to the philosophies 
bf their tines. 11:odcrn m,ystics have also turned eastward to the na-
tural home of mynticism. Another influence has been the change within 
the thought stru:.:ture itself due to the growing awareness of man as 
a phenomenon as brought out in psycholoeY and the ,·II'itings of William 
James (18h2-1910 ) • The mystical mood has also been popularized by 
the intuitional philosophy of Henri Bergson (l859-19hl). Movements 
Trhich eive evl dencc of mystical t endencies include Swedenborgianisrn, 
the Moravians; Christi~ Science; t.Joril Rearmaineht {formerly Oxford 
Group Movement), and various· Theosophic cults. , Leading nvst:ks vrith 
Christ ian lenninc 0 i n our time include Friedrich von l!llcel of Elie-, 
land, Huclolph Ot to of Germany, Rufus Jones, Evelyn Underhill o.nd YI.R. 
Inge, "the p,loomy Denn". Von HUgel and 0 1,to are c,q:,onents of a 
1hodified forin of m1.pernatt1.ralism. 'fhe Arne:ricrm mystic, Rufus f,;. 
Jones, holds that "we have no other adequate origin than from the 
Spiritual Deeps of a World-Mind, or World-Reason, out of which we have 
h5 
emerged into individual f orrn and struck for betng into personal bounds•" 
li.hschleicrmachcr' s ·, eeches as quoted by Hormnn Sasse, ' ltefe We 
~.l trans. by 'l'.G. Tappert Hew York: Jhrper & Brothers, 19j8T," 
r . ,,::, . 
45A~ JJ.6 - (1Uoted by J.L. Neve, ~· cit., II, • 
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Some form of mystical exp fu'j_ence is als·o f Otu,d today iri the ·Russian 
Orthodox Church, J. '.ohrumnedan":i.srn, and amonc the religions or India 
and Chinn. 
'l'he mysticism of the Christian Church, vrhich ·has been the cJ\i:ef' 
interest in ou.r discussion, in contrast to all other forms m.th their 
timeless ::i.nd unhi::.toricnl tendencies has always been restrained ·Md 
limited by the hj_storic fact of the revelation irt Christ. The Chrfst-
ian mystic does not seek so directly .the immediate union or his soul's 
essence with the di vine essence. He is too firmly botmd by his de-
pendence on tho M.storic fo.cts of revelation, too much restrained by 
the written nnd revealed word of Christ. So here there is a continual 
and often desperate conflict between the uriliis~orical, :Dnmediat~ en-
joymE:?nt of God Md the union rdth God that is conditioned by an 
I 
historicol. revelation. So, for examtile; t°he neo-Platonif·~~ticism of 
the infinite cultivated by the Victorines is· much more uriri!stricted 
and unhistoric:iJ. thari the devotio erga 6ariiem Christi of the mysti-
cism or Bernard or of the Drcthren of the CoJIIJDcfri Life. But in spite 
of nll the hiatorical limitations, at the end Christian mysticism 
findn i taelf in the company of the uneTl!}irical, :immediate contact or 
Plntoirl.c ideas. The connection with a Biblical .faith exists ?iu.y_at 
the becinning. The Word and Sacrnr.ients are means for furtherance 
of contemplative rapture. The real interetit of the mystics, however, 
is centered in the emancipation or the soul, its illwnination and 
blinsrui conummion ;i:i.th God. 
«6 
is let't .i'ar behind. 
•• ~ 1. • ' • 
'rhus in the end the history or ~alvation 
li6cr. Adolf K~berle, ~. cit., pp• 9-10 • 
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As we have seen in our survey of the mystics, mysticism holds 
that there can be a genuine experience of God, a real encountei- with 
the Spirit of God, even apart from the external word of the Gospel • 
. ; 
More than that, it maintaim:1 that the iJnmediate e,cperience' of ·th~ .~ 
presence of God is the uttermos t, which can fall to the lot of man. 
To experience t his loftiest privilece, moreover, reports of histori-
cal ovonts i n the past n.re required just as little as tho preaching 
of the church and the written word of the· Dible·~ : It does not inquire 
after the revelation rrhich was g:tven two thousand years ago, but af-
ter that whi ch come!J today and about ,·rhioh one can speak from per-
sonal experience. This type of religion can rightly be cal.led "En-
thusiasm" nnd is r ejected in the Augsburg Confession. In the fifth 
Article of the Aucsburg Confession mysticism of ' a:11 ages including 
't h · · · 47 
i s p ilosop.hical consequences is excluded from the church~ Lu-
ther in his O'Wll inimitable fashion; - rnade the rejection even clearer 
I I !i6 
when he wrote theoe ,rords in the Smalcnld Articl es: 
' 
All this is the old devil and old serpent, 'Ttho also·· ·. 
conver ted Adam and Eve into enthusiasts, and led them from the 
outY1ard Word of God to spirituali:dn8 and self-conceit, and 
. ncvcrt heles s he accomplished ·this -through outvrard words. Just 
.. as also our enthusiasts condemn the outward WorQ, and neverthe- · • 
less they themselves are not silent, but they fill the. ,vorld 
with prn:tings and writings, as though indeed, the Spirit could 
not come thronch the .... rr:i.tinr,s and spoken word of the apostles, 
but (first) through their writings and ,vords he must come. · 
\ . ~, 
h7 The p:irt of Article V of the Augs'bui"g Confession ref~i-red 'to , 
reads as follows: "They condemn the Anabaptists and others ,vho think 
tho.t the 1-bly Snirit comes to men without the external V/ord, through 
their o,·m prep~ntions n.nd works." Concordia Tri41ot, the symbolical 
books ·or the Ev. Lutheran Church {St. Lotds: Concordia, 1921), P• la. 
!iB"Srnalcald Articles", pnrt III, Article VII, Concordia Triglot,. 
pp. !195-6. 
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In a word, Enthusiasm inheres in Adam and his children from the be-
ginning and that VThatever without the \'ford and Sacraments is ex-
tolled as Spirit, is the Devil hinself. 
·,· 
What is rejected in Luther I s words? It is not the reiigion~ 8f 
pagans, but the relj.gion of the ez-eat so-called Christian mystics: 
Meister Ee kn.rt, St. Francis of Assissi, Sebastian Franck, Jaeob 
Boehme, Schleier:nacher, to mention only the most prominent naJ!!es. 
All these heroes or Christianity fall under Luther's categorical 
judr,mcnt: "'rhis j_~ the old devil." When it is so.id that modern man 
eannot simply :iccept the Dible without first testing it, and that one 
ntust have the Spirit befor·e contemplation ·and study of Scripture, 
Luther v,ould protest ns he did ac;ainst his contemporary enthusiasts 
"who boast that they have the -Spirit ,dthout and before ,the Word,. .and 
accordingly judge Scripture or the Spoken W~rd, and e::xplain and stretch 
it at their rilensure, as Muerizer did, and many still do at the present 
day; who wish to be a.cute judces between ,the Spirit and the letter, 
and yet k:r:iov, not ·,:hat they say or declare. "49 In fact this conviction 
that sornethine eternal and di vine d,vells by nature deep down in our 
cco which enables us to conte~late the divine and to pass sentence on 
revelation - in short, this "innerliness" of which the mystics of 
all time tentify - is placed by Luther alongside ~he claim of the popes 
"Because the Pnpncy also is nothing but sheer enthusiasm, by vrhich 
the Pope boasts that all rit:,hts exist in the shrine of his heart, and 
49Ib. l --2:.:... ' p • 3 • 
)1 
whatever he decides and cotranandn with (-in) his 'church is spirit and 
richt, even thouBh it is above and contrary to Scripture and the 
spoken Word. 115° 
Even from a str:i.ctly scientific noinli of vievr much of the b~is 
of mysticism is discreditc(t. The llliYStic is essentially a tender-
minded person who finds the hard labor and slovr proc;ression of sci-
ence tovrard the atttlrnnent of knovrledge intolerably slovr. ·rhe mystic 
is moreover not satisfied with the tentative nature of scientific 
truth. Science offer s only vrorldng hypotheses of increasing exact• 
ness of a!1plication. It does not pretend to absolut.e or final cer-
titude. 'fhe myst ic thus finds a shorter and easier way for such 
certitudes 
Mysticism :i.s the pursuit of the ultimci.te, objective truth 
or :i.t is nothing. Not for one moment can it rest content rtlth 
that neutrality or agnosticism ,ti:t.h regard to the source and 
validity of its int,uit.ions. The mystic is not interested in 
the stb.tes of his consciousness. He cares very little whether 
he is conscious or unconscious, in the body or out of the body. 
Dut he i:; supreracly interested in knowing God, and :if possible 
· in scci nr:; Iti.m face to face. 51 ' 
The tender-minded person lonr,inBlY raises his eyes from the 
rouch and tirosor.1e road of science t.o look '\Vith despair toward the 
. . 
(to him) uninsririne 1.;oal, anci. soon ceases to struccie ormard. 1.iys-
ticism ndopts Ytlthout scruple a type of reaso~ing af;:iinst which 
science constantly struggles: tl1e type kno,m to logicians as the 
' 
fallacy of the ambiguous middle term. in scientific reasoning it is 
5o ~., p. L. 
!JlVlillin.m fhlph Ince, !!:! Philosophy ~ Plotinus (Third Edition; 
London: Lonr,mens, Green & Co., 1929), I, J • 
"i 
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important to use a term always in the same meaning; mysticism 
make1J no such cle;11ands. A terin is usec1. t,o sur.e~st the particular 
meaning desired and the ;:iame term is used to suggest different mean-
ings in different places. "Cognition" or "khm1J.eclge" is used by the· 
philosophic.11 mystics sometimes in the real psycholor:;ical meaning, 
sometimes to mean somethini; quite different. Then, because the· 
name term has been used in the t .. ro cases, the t wo meanin13s are · 
treated ( when it, is convenj.ent to do so) as if they were the same; 
Tho ambiguo.us r.rl.dcUe term is used by the mystic philosopher in an open 
and ,mdiscuiscd wny .'
2 
Furthermore the so-called Christian mysticism is not essent~ 
inJ.J.y nny different from purely philosotihicai and pantheistic mys:.i 
ticism. In the r,rri tings of so .... called Christian inystids we l'i.'"id "the 
srune naturn.J.ist j_c symbols that are found iri India, Persia and Greece, 
11hose ascetic charm cl.art') hot blind us to the fadt that th~ 'pertional · 
and volunta ry reJ.~tionship betYi'ecn God and m~n that is 'tatlght irl the 
' . 
Dible has been utterly betrayed and forgotten. The sickly, ~enti-
rnental, erotic br:i.dal metaphors of the syncretistic Hellenistic 
cults, the parinio·nntely sensuous lnneuage 0£ the· Persian Sufis, have 
beeti permitted to cross the thresttold of Christian devotional litera-
ture utihindcred in the allegorizinr.;s of the Song of Solomon by Ber-
nard, Theresa, o.nd Zinzendorf. While· the Old Testament with unmis-
takable clearness, uses the frequently recurring metaphor of ''betroth-
nl" as a 1>icturo of fidelity, but uses it in the strictly, legal, moral 
,2 
Knir;ht Dunlap, ~. cit., pp. h2-h3 • 
JJ 
sense; · Christian mysticism revels in the most turgid, questionable 
pictures of sexual impulses as the expression of the loss of parson-
al consciousness in the ecstatic union.53 It is not without signi-
• I 
ficance thnt the description of ecstasy in many cases would pass • , 
equally as well as a description of sexual orgasm. Nor is it a · · · 
matter of chance that the state of union, of identificR.tion with the 
divine is hrnistccl upon as the e::isentinl chnrncter of knOY1letlge. 
Moreover, the ttnci ent metaphor by ,,hi.-cli sexual inter'course 'is des-
cribed as 11lmo·,rlcdr,e" is an indication of the tendency to link • • f ~ 
ne .. , t · · th ~ · · · i 54. · · · · ~ xui)..J. cmo ,:i.on Yn noe-1,J.C exper· ence. 
The ~oal of the mystics is :iri ind:I. vidual one and proi,:-es·s tt;.:. 
wards it is the .., tor kine out of an indi ,,idtiill Is sa.lvnticin. 1,\r-3ticism 
starts YTith the presumption that man r,onsesses qtialifica.tion for .' •: 
oxu]:tation in himself, a clever ladder is devised by v1hl.ch, if we 
use mifficient ·persistence, we must 'at last reach the vision or God. 
~very power of the soul that man possesses,is exerted to produce a 
state which shall result in a holinem, worthy of God and which will 
bring union vd th Him. In all the variations. or n(YSticism ·the same 
creat fundamental th~tne is constantly recur'rine: the 'id.ea or passing 
by ~n elevation, purification, deepening, on to fina.J: deificatioh. 
Mysticism is thus a forrn ,of ,vork right"eousne·ss, :it is the rejection 
or God's i1ure grace in Christ Jesus a.hd an attempt to reach God 
r . \ . 
53Adolf K&erlo, ~· cit., P• 10. 
~h l ;;, Knight Dunlap, ~. cit., p • iO. 
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)h 
without and outside of the Gospel.55 
cannot come to knO\'I' God. AJJ. the searchings of ni.a.n for God into 
mture, all the attempts to posses" l!im through discipline and de-, 
votion, are in vain. These attempts to compel God I s favor by moral 
f, 
fervor nre only vain struegles to ~n.in personal righteousness by way 
of the Law. AJ.l these at t empts have one trait in conmon, they do 
not re,:;ard the human will as evil, as something that absolutely 
separates us from God, th:it is deadly offence against His holiness, 
but only as r.or.ict hinr, that is Treak and imperfect, whose defects must 
continually be overcome. This attitude shovrs itself in two types of 
V 
men. Firnt we see the ascetic and penitent, fiiled Tlith anxious in-
trospection, subjecting himself to painful discipline and despondent-
ly 'tormcnt inr, himself with the thoueht of the unattained goai_·i to 
appear ,just before God. The other type is that of the confident, un-
troubled man who in proud consciousness of his good fortune and with 
' 
I 
unshaken confidence in himself continues to carry on his previous 
achievements. But r1hether the feeling of depression or that of con-
fident vict.ery is dominant, the fundamental thought that permeates 
the ,1holc life is the idea that man will finally be able to liberate 
his spirit from the prison of a base sensuality, and, thanks to his 
personnl efforts to gain holiness, he will be able at last to appear 
just before God.'
6 
God preserve us from such fnlse notionsl 
55cr. Adolf Keberle, ~·~.,PP• 11-16. 
~6~., PP• ~-6. 
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C IIAPTER III 
TIIE FORMULATION AND DEFINITION OF THE UM!O MYSTICA ... 
. : .. 
'l'he doctrine of the unio mystica is one that has not received 
a very prominent podtion in the dogmatical literature of the Lu-
ther an Church. In fact the mn.jority of printed systernn of doc-
triries of n.11 church croups contain no chapter or section on the 
unio mysticn or uni on with Christ and the Trinity. The ordinary 
Christian t.oclay much more frequently thinks of Christ as a Savior 
. ·' 
outside of him, than a 0 a Savior Who dvrellS vdthin. This all seems 
rather odd espcci nlly when we noto the many Scriptural references 
to this doct rine •1 .;he comparative neglect of the doctrine is 
-.. •, . • " lo : ~\ • • J ~ • 
douhtlcsn a reaction to the exaggeration o! a. false mysticism which 
• . .·, 2 .• ' 
has been diecu3sed iri our previous chapter. In our present chap-
ter we want t o discuss the doctrinal formulation and definition of 
I 
the unio ·my::iticn as well a s to consider some of the earlier refer-
ences to this doctri ne in Luther and the church fathers. 
The do ep.aticaJ. formulation of the doctrine of the unio mystica in 
the Lutheran Church did not tnke place until after the middle· of the 
17th century. The fuller treatment of this doctrine and the actual 
adoption of it as a doem.1.tical locus by Luthernn theologians 0£ the 
I7th century was to meet the various extravagant opinions .or a false 
m.vsticism which were VTidely prevelant at that time in Germany~ At 
l 
~., PP• u9-74. 
2 Supra, pp. h-Jh. 
' J 
first we might think the ezj,ression, a mystical '1inion, could not 
have found acceptance in the Lutheran Confessions; especialiy a.rtr 
Luther 1 s harsh rejection of anythine approaching tjuietism and en-
... . 3 
thusiasm. A. Ritschl interprets the introduction of the do~trine 
of the unio mystica as a lapse of the post-Heformation period into 
medicvnl mysticism and adoption of Catholic elements which deformed 
4 . 
and corrupted genuine Protestantism. It i::i true that when wee~ 
ine John Arndt (155S-1621) we find unrelated LUtherM and medieval in-
fluences e,:i.stinc; side by side. In his ,torke he describes' in fervent 
lanr,uage the mhrriaee of the soul wHh a h~avenly spo\1se, with Christ 
the loveliest Drideeroom. "The toying with the fruitio · dei, where 
tne soul becomes intoxicated by the super-abundance of eternal desires, 
if it did not exclude the stern seriourmess· or the idea· o.f ' just1tica-
tion certainly supplanted it.· -That ·Tauler,'·Weigel, Tfk>nia.s ! KeJIJ)iS and 
~he Theolor,ia Deutsch '\'tare its spons6rs1 :i:s quite evident.*'' Arndt m.th 
these features of mysticism paved the ~ for the p:!.etistic movement. 
A.fter Arndt the unio myst,:l.ca appeared as a new locus in dogma.tics un-
der. the leadership of ~~elsem..,nn and Calovius, or Calov (1612-1682), 
who developed it, from what Luther and Melanchthon tnught· a.bout the ·' 
sncramental union. Ritschl insists that Calovius, oy incorp&ratihg 
,\ . 
Jcr. Supra, pp. 16-10. 
,, ... , .. . ... .. 
41n his book IV of Ocs~hichte des Pietismus· (II, .PP• 3 r/.j -~~ .~e-
forred t.o by Max Weber, 1'he Prot.estarit' l!."thic and ~ Spirit .~ Capital-
ism, trans. by Talcott Pmons (London: George Allen & Umlin Ltd., 
1930), footnote ·h9, ·229. . ... , . .. 
SAclolf K8ber1e, Quest ror H:>liness, pp. 110-1. · 
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into his system the ·exercise of faith as trust, which he talces as an 
effect of the myst:i.ca.1 uni.on, was oblieed to cover the iri.tellectual-
istic adulteration of tho original Lut,heran doctrine of justific9:-
t . 6 ion. 
But the introduction of the nevr locus, the unio mystica, did not 
mean a mystical seculari1.ation of Luthernnisr.1, as lli.t,schl asserts. 
The Luther:in theologiano who developed the unio rnysl;:Lca into a. recog-
ni1.ed topic of theoloCY arc runong the most notewbrthy supporters or . . 
the theoloror of just.:U'ication and the most pronounced opponents or 
Reformed t each.i nc . The::;e theologians include J .A. Quenstedt (1617-
1688) :m<l D. Jloll.1,"< (161t8-l 713), whose definitions and exr,lanations 
of the doctrine of the unio mystica Tre shall later note. A1J. or the 
orthodox Lutheran theoloei:.ilia from ·t,ha.t .t:lme on accepted the unio . . 
myntica as a locus of theology. These men were nll earnest, . m:ightf 
pre:tchers of the Cross and yet on the basis of Scripture could also 
teach the real, living indwelling of God in His believers. They 
CO\Lld do tMs Yrit,hout dopart1.ng even in the slighte:Jt degree from 
the essenti:i.J.s of the Heformntion faith. Their conviction of the 
doctrine of justir:i.cation preserved them from falline; into .~~ggerated 
' 
talk about o. r:i.-'l.t;ical transformation in describinc the uriio ·myihich. 
Even thouch the unio ieystica rras first adopted in the l7tli oentury .. 
ns a locu:J of theology in the Lutheran Church, the concept and teachings 
or this doctrine are present long before. This, or course., . is. ari , 
6 
See o. nitschel, U:>gmenaeschichtc ~ Protestantismus, IV, 
210 ff., as referred to by J.L. Neve, 2E.• cit., I, 325. 
I • 
J8 
evidence of the Scriptural nature and proof of the doctrine. ~en in 
• I 
the ·::orks of t he early church fathers there are evidences of the unio 
rnystica. In f act H, seems t,he very term "unio rnystica" was orig~ted 
I 
and used by the fathers of the early church. 7· There m-e quite ._a:,num-
ber or r ef erences in the Apost olic Fathers which r ecoi;nize the Pres-
8 
cncc and p m7er of the Spi r i t in the lives of Christians. In the very 
early day8 t he presence and power of the Spirit Trcre widely ancl vivid-
' . 
ly felt. But a s time pas sed, the cons ciousness of Hi s activity vraned 
, .. 
::mmm;ho:~, and t he l i terature of the second century in general show§ 
'J .•• 
far les8 t r ace of it than the literature of the first. Oftent imes the 
Spirit wa s not so r:mch considered as the abiding power of the CfuoiJi .: ; 
ian tire, but r :.1ther as a divine visitant who comes to our aid urid~; 
. . . . . ,..· ·'· . 
special circumstances, or who interferes in one way or another at cer~ 
. . . ., ' . • ' : . ' 9 
t a.in criscD, and who dwells more constantly ·mth some than with others. 
• • • t 0 I' I ... 
It may be well that we examine a number of ref er enc es to t~e unio 
myst:i.ca in the church fathers . There is a~ interesting pass·age point-
. - ,. . · · .10 
inc to the rnyst i cn.1 union i n I r.no.ti us I E{listle to the Philadelphians i 
7r have not been nble to trace such a reference. Dut Abraham 
Kuyper, 'l'he Work or the l~ly Spirit; tr::ins. from Dutch by Henri De . 
Vries ( NevtYorF: 1lurik"&: , acnalls, 1904), p . 327, in speakinG of the 
union of believers with Christ says: 11 In the fullest sense ·or the 
word it is rayst ical - unio mystica , as Calvin, after the example or 
the early Church, called it." 
8cr. Martyrdom of Polycarp, 14; Eusebius, Hist. eccl.,. I, :10, 
23, Jh, hJ; II Clernimt, chap. lh; &'listle of Do.rnabns, chap. 16; etc• 
9 Arthur C. McGiff ert, "Mysticism in the Early Church, 11 ~ ~-
~ Journ::u. ~ TheoJ.oror; XI (July, 1907), · ul.8-23. 
lOchap. 7, a s quoted by A.C. McGiffert, ~· ~., P• 410. 
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For even thouGh certa:i.n pernons desired to deceive me after the 
' flesh, yet the Spirit is not deceived, being from God. For it 
kno,1cth whence it com~th nnd whither it eoeth, and it searcheth , 
out the h:i.dclen thinr,s. I cricrl out, when I ,vas anxmg ycu; I 
3Pake Yr.i.th a loud voice: "Give ye heed to the bishop and the .. , 
presbytery :m<i dencons. n Jk>vibeit there 1'rere those -:rho suspected 
me of saying this, beca.usa I knew beforehand of the division 'o! 
coi:'tain persons. But he in whotn I run bound is my witness, t11a.t 
I learned it not from the flesh of man; i ·t was the preaching o! 
the Sp:i.rit vrho spake bn this vr.i.se: "Do nothinc; without the 
biGhop ; l~ecp your flesh as a temple of God; cherfoh union; 
shun divisions; be imitntoro o.r Jestis Christ, ns He h:l.niself al-
so ,·ras or hi n Father. n 
'fo Ignatius Christian life means union v:ith the dirlne. But frottt other 
references it seenm his interent in the mystical union was primnrily 
physical. Ile is chiefly concerned in the endowment of our mortal bod-
ies with :lmnor tality nnd he considered the chief fruit of our mystical 
union with Christ as inuoortality. We shall be mly, yes and we shall 
be wise, but above all ,ve shall be ,inrnortal; for we shall be divine, 
11 
vrhen we ha.vo become completely one with, and so transformed by, peity. 
' ' 
'fa-tinn in his "Address to the Greeks" has a chapter on the neces-. . 
sity or ~ union ,,r.i. th the Holy Spirit. He connects this mystical 
union to the image and likeness of God. "Only by t.hose _whom ~he Spirit 
of God d·::ells in and f ort:i.fies are the bodies of the deioons easily 
12 
seen, not a.t all by others, - I mean those Ytho possess only soul." 
Ironaeus also lays stress on the union with the divine. He writes a 
man must ,'fork out his ovm salvation, which is a reward of virtues; 
11 er. Eph., chaps, 4, 10, 11, 15, 20; Magn. chaps. 12, 14; 
Phil., chnp. 7; Poly., chap. 8; TralJ.., chap. 2; Hom., chap. 6. 
12The Ante-Nicene Fat,hers, edited by AJ.e..-candcr Roberts & James 
llonaldsOTl(i,;mr, Yorkt Scribners,• J.099)) II, 71. 
ho 
yet he cannot attain t r ue H.i.'e unles:. lrl.n nature be trarisroriried by the 
indwelling of Deity - an· indwelling made possible ~y 'the incarnation 
of the di vine Christ. 
into man?1113 Irena.eus 
·n TbTr shall a num pass into God unless God passed 
.;.· 
also lays stress on the pa.rt the sac:raments o'r 
. ' 
biiptism and tho Eucharist play in irnpartine and nourishing' the un:i.ori. 
He nlso lays stress on the fact that the transformation of mart•s· 
nature broucht about by his union ·with the divine e>,.-tends even to his 
flesii.144 
Ath:inaoius also clearly portrays the unio mystica. Seeberg re.:. 
marko that here At hannsius adopts traditi onal ideas. Since we ha~ 
become one body with Christ, His death is our death, and His victory 
O\fCr den.th is OurlJ • "All men being ruined J.11 accordance Tdth the 
trunsr,rension of Ad..,1.m, the ftesh · of this <>tie was first of al.1 sa~d 
and net free, as belng the body of the LoGOS itself, and thrireupotf; 
· 1S 
we, as b einr, of one bo~ (<rt~wk,h ) vdth lrl.m, are saved ~ ~ ~" 
I 
Athanas:i.us eoes on to say Christ dwells in 1,1.s and by the power or Hts 
' I ' 
Spirit cive~ us a new eternal life. There a.re also a. nurnbeI' 'of rei,1. 
ferenc·es to the unio rnystica and its blessincs in th~ Trorks or AugUs-
tine. Augustine particularly J.t.i.y~f str·ess -on t~e blessint.r of the 
unity of tho Church. K6berie 'believbs, however, that August:J.ne never 
lJAdv. IUi~r., J.V' 33, 4; as quoted by A.6. Mc Giff ert, ~. cit., 
P• 1-i26. 
i4cf. Adv. H..1.er. I, ?.l, l; I~I, 17; 10; J.V, 10, 5; V, Eassim. 
.15Et>istle to Afros, II, 61, a.s quoted by Reinhold Seeberg, 'l'ext-
book of the History or Ix>ctrine, trnns. from Gem.an by C.E. Hay "(Grand 
Hnpfds": Dn.kcr Book ffi"use, 1952 )., I, aJ-4. 
•\ 
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really overcame his Neo-Platonic past and through him Hellenism came 
' . 
into the western church.1
6 
These ideas were developed with great 
clearness nnd conclusiveness ·1n the ontological realism of medieval ... 
philosophy vrhfoh taught that in the act of thinking a direct COtltae_t 
is established between the human and divine spirit.
17 
Another . evi-
dence of this Neo-Fla.tonism, which we perhaps have noteci even before 
. • . I , I 
Aucustine in the references given above, is in the under standing or 
God I S redemption only as a sa.zictifying infusion of . grace, as a 11\YS.:_ 
tical, sacrronentaJ. transfornation, and not as a simple word or for-
ci veness thnt ha ~ restored our cor.ununion with God. 'rhc entire Mid-
cUe Aces continued to be determined by this oriental, Alex.a.nili:'ine 
idea or salvation ancl its relation to the unio mystica. h!ost or the 
... { . .. 
Scholastics as well as the mystics of the l,tl.ddle .Ages thus sought . 
. ' . . ., . 
justification before God through a progressive medicinal, moral in-
fusion of grace by which the sinful defects in ma.n's soul wtiuld 
gr~dually be obliterated. 
. .. 
The Biblical tea.chine of colll1lete red~tion. through Christ's 
' . . . , . 
, , ~ ' I I ' , •, • • •• , 
work and word of forgiveness as the key wh~h restores our un:Lon 
~. . ' \. ' (" . . . 
l'dth Ood welled up again in its originai ·pewer .in· tuther. While 
1 ••• 
Luther ernphasiz~d most str~ngly Christ~s pr9
1
.nobis; h~ did not for-
get, but combined this great t~uth with ·chr:i.stus !!!, ~. There 
16rn his Quest ro;r. Ii:>1iness, p. 1J • ... 
17 . 
This wns the opinion of the .older Franciscan school · (Alexamer 
of Hales, Bonaventura)• · · .-
'l 
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are thhs many rcferehces to the unio mystica in his writines. · we 
note fir::;t this strong feeling of union rdth Christ in his trork, 
. 18 
"A 'l'reatise on Christian Liberty." Here · he says: 
Faith ••• ·{tnites the sdtll with Christ :is a oride is· · 
united with her bridegroom. And by this mystery, as the 
Apo;:;tle tcnches, Christ. and the soul become one flesh. And 
if they :.ire one flesh and there is between them a true mar-
ria c;c, nay-, by far the most peI"fect of all marriages, since 
h\.Ullan m:.irriagcs are but .frail types of this one true marriage, 
it follows that all they have in conunon, the good as well as 
the evll, so that the believing soul can boast of and glory in 
whatever Christ has as if it ,·rere its 01m, hnd whatever the 
soul has Chri st. claims as His own. 
Luther also refers to the mystical union in various sermons, as in the 
l'<eddine sermon .ror Caspar Crucieer (1536). It is the text, from Ephe-
sians 5 which i;;i ves Luther the occasion to sp~alc of the myster:i.um 
macnum of the communion bet,·reen Christ and the believers. A con-. ' . 
dcnnation of Luther 1n treatment of this d~ctrine is given to us 
19 by H.E •. Jacobs: ...... ~( . ! ... . . . ... 
. Christ thus inhet'ihg and bound up with me (literally, 
'Blued to me' ·, conclutinatus mi}rl.) and abidinc; in me, lives · 
in me the life which I am living; yea, the life by ·:,hich I " 
thus live,· is Christ Himself • • • • This inherence frees 
r.10 from the terrors of the law and sin, talces me out of my .; ... , 
own skin, and transfers me into Christ ancl His Kihgdom, which 
is a kinsdom of erace, riehteousness, peace, joy, life, sal-
vation is in me is that of Christ Himself, and, · nevertheless, 
it is mine throuch that union (conglutinationem) and inherenc&. 
whlich is by faith, .. and whereby Christ and I a.re made ao it 
were one body in spirit! ••• You are so bound up with 
'I ... : . }.,., I 
18works of W.a.rtin Luther, trans, from German by .W .A. Lanbert , 
~Philadelphia: A.J. Holman Co., 1915), II, 320. 
1:rn his book, ! Sununari ~ ~ Christian Fai~h (Philadelphiat 
'fhe Um. tad Lutheran Publication House, l905), pp• ,d15-6 • 
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Christ, that from you and Hirn there is 111tl.de but one person, 
which cannot be separated, but so perpetually adheres to Him, 
that you can sa::, with confidence: "I am Chri.st; 11 i.e., Christ •s 
rj.c;hteousner.s, victory, life, etc., are. m.i.ne; and Christ, in· 
turn,- sa:rs, "I am that sinner, 11 i.e., his sins, death, etc., 
nre mine, because he adheres to Me, nntl I to him; for by faith < 
,re are joined into one body and one bone (q)h. 5sJO). This ., . ., 
faith ,joins Christ and. n1e more closely than the husband is 
joined to the vn.f e. ( On Gal. 2: 20) 
lbw modestly and with what an exalted tone Luther in these referen-
ces uses the picture of . the bride and bridegroom that is so conunon 
in Jt\Y'Stical literature, and how unsensuous are the descriptions of 
the "exchange" that takes place in faith . as we find them, for 8::icaltJ>le, 
in the letter to the Aueustinian monk, Geo. Spenlein. The real re-
ception of exchanged possessions is maintained, but the erot,ic taint 
is nowhere to be found.· 'fo receive ilthe wedding ring of faith" is a. 
"joyous ex chance" , a II joyous business," not ·an ecstatic. love union. 
Faith, even when endovred with God I s richest blessing, continues in a 
state or pure h\D'J1ility. 20 And so the atmosphere of ~ Freihei.t 
~ Chriotenmenschen is entirely different from the sweet flirta-
tion rdth ~ lieber Jesulein or various Iey'Stical -writers. Similar-
ly the retention of the mystic-mar;ical element in Luther's doctrine of 
the Cor.unUnion certainly has a .different religious iootivei'from the · 
' . . 
Bernardine piety, the "Song of Songs reeling" to which Bernard again 
, . . n 
and again returns ari the source of bridal relations ~dth Christ. 
We also find the concept of the ·unio mystica present in Martin .. 
Chemnitz (1522-1500) nnd John Gerhard (1582-1637). In the Formula 
20 
Adolf Klfuerle, 91?.. ~.; p. io6 • . 
21
M ..,x Weber, ~· ~., F.N. h9, PP• 229-JO. 
or Concord we find in its teaching of christology as well as in its 
pncmmatoloc;y and doctrine oonterninr: the ::iacraments the personal, 
inch1elline of ·the deus ipse, and it even rejects the teachings or 
thoGe who declare that only the ·eifts of Goel are present in the be':". 
liever. 22 In the post-Reforrnat,ion period Lutheranism used for 
prayern and hymns many items that had come from tHe ~edieval de\lO!. 
. . 
tional literature of the nzy-stics. Dut through Luther's efforts an 
altoeether Scriptural· meaning and atmosphere was put into this mys-
tical ~itorature. Due to a lack of emphasis on the Biblical doctrine 
of justification by faith in Christ, the literattn"e of the mystics 
could be misleading. We also must mention the man,y Lutheran hymns, 
of the 17th ·century, especially the cmmn'linion hymns, which point 
out the doctrine of the unio mystica. Yfe think for exaniple of Joh, 
Hermann I o "Herr Jesu Christi, mein getreuer HI.rte," Joh. Franck's 
"SchmUcke dich, O liebe Seele;" and some of Paul Gerhard's h;yrnns; as 
"Zeuch ein 1,u dcinem Toren.1123 In these hymns we find n holy restraint 
22cr. Art. III, 54-66; Triglot Concordia; pp~ 935-7: . ttvfe 
unanimously reject and condemn • • • o. . That not God dwells in the 
believers, ~ut only the e:ifts of_ God." Cf. also John Gerhardt 
"Spiritlts Sanctus non est separatus a ddnis suis, sed in teJll)lO 
illo, ·quod donis suis coronat, etirun ipse habitat." - as quoted by 
A. K~crle, ~· cit.; p. lOh, F.1,: . 18 • 
. 23see The Lutheran Jt,mnal, authorized by the synods constituting 
the l!.vn.ncelicnl Luthcran~ica.l Conf ereilce of North Amerfoa (St. 
Louis: Concordia., 19W.) for English translation of J. Franck's lzymn 
(no. 305) nnd Paul Gerhardt's (no. 220)1 
"Oh onter Lorq, 1'hy temple, 
Be Thou my spirit's Quest ••• 
Oh enter, let me know 'l'hee 
And feei Thy power within. 
h.5 
nnd an attitude of simple faith by which the presenc~ ot. the Lord . .. 
is received; and this attitude is far di.fferent than the accounts-' , . 
of th~ ecstatic confession of the medieval mystics. - f • • 
l'fe n.lso find evidences of the unio nzy-stica. in the v,ritings · or. ·· . 
the Reformed theolocians. Even though Calvin rna.y have been the 
most ric;id nmone the reforners, yet Tl'e find the unio mystica, this 
spiritual union ,'Tith Christ; presented again and again. Calvin in 
opeakinc of the importance of union i'dth Christ: "I attribute the 
highest importance to the coimectioh between· the head and the m8Jli.:. ,., · · 
bet's; to the inl1abi tation of Christ in om• hearts; in a ,,ord·, to· .· 
the mystical union by which we enjoy Him, so ·that, being made ours; · · 
He m:1kcs us partakers of the blessing with which he is furnishecl •. n24 
The Reformed theolor,"lnn Kuyper tells ·us that all the Reformed theo- · . " 
locians, from Beza t,o Comrie,· and from Zanchius- to Kohlbrugge~-pre• ·· · .. 
sent the mystical union of Christ ,ti.th the believers in their works.
25 
A.H. stt-oh8 quotes John Bu.riyan as follOYrs: , · 
The Lord led me into the knmvled~e ··or the mystery 0£ uniori with 
Clu·ist, that I was joined to him, that I was bone and flesh of 
his flesh. Dy this also my f:ri.th in him as my righteousness was 
the more confirmed; for if he and I were one, then his righteous-
nes~ ,ms mine, his merits mine, his victory also mine. Now could 
I sec myself in heaven and on earth at once - in heaven by my 
Christ, my r:i.sen head; nty righteousness atid ,life; though on 
e::irth by my body or person. 26 
?4As quoted by A.H. strong, Syst.ema.tic Theology (Phil.:1delphia: 
Judson Press, 1907), p. 808. 
2.5In his The~ of~ Jbly Spirit,. P• 325. 
26In his OUtlinos ~ SySterilatio Theology, p. 808. 
• 
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Melanchthon wrote in 1551: "It must be adr:dtted that God dwells in 
our hearts, not only in such·. a manner that He is there ef'ficaci0us, 
thoueh not present with His ovm essence, but that He is both present, 
.. , 
and efficacious. A personal union, however, does not, take place in·, .. 
us, but God is present in us in a separable manner as in a separable 
27 
domicile." 
Having noted endences of the unio mystica in the writings of the 
rnystica. The conception of the unio rnystica in its definition presup-
poses faith. There can be an indwelling of the Triune God only in the 
rcr,enerate and justified believer. Really we can only define the 
unio mystica by saying it is the peculiar indwelling of. the H:>ly Spirit 
and the · 1-bly Trinity in every rer.;enerate and justified believer. Prac-
tically everything else that is stated in defining the unio · mystica 
only de~cribes this woriderful doctrine as to the time; means, benefits, 
' 
·etc. It is fittinG to ref~r to several definitions or ·the mysticnl 
union especially to see hmv extremely careful the Lutherart dogmati-
cians were in defining this doctrine so that it would: mt disagree 
with other fundrunental doctrines of Christianity. Thus Werner Elert 
tells us1 20 
27c.R. 7,781; as quoted in. the "Historical Introduction", '1)-iglot 
Concordia, p. 161. 
20 
p. 629 • 
In his Der Chriatliche Glaube (Berlins Im Furcho Verlac, .c~ 19hO), 
ii1 
Sie sind irn Ge8enteil sorgfaeltie darauf bedacht; den Zusam-
mcmhr.mg m:i.t der Ilechtfertiguncslehre nicht zu verlieren. Das 
7,eir,t sich sofort da.rih, dass zurn Deispiel Quehstedt ~einer 
canzen D.'.lI'stellung Epheser 3, 17 zuerunde leet;. • • • Quen-
stedt Yrill sor,ar die unio m:i.t Rechtfertieunc, Wiedergeburt tind 
Erneuerun~ pra.kti?ch. in buncto mathematico zusruranenf nllen ~assen 
( III, 6?.1 J. Hur in tler ecrii'flichen Unterscheidung sollen 
Rechtfcrticun~ und ErneuerunG der unio vorancehen. . ' 
It is justification which effects the mystical union of the 
lbly Trinity and the believer. This union is a real union, not a 
pretense, nor a mere mental union. Quenstedt defines the unio 
rnystica as follm1s: 29 · ·1 
I / 
The unio rnys1;ica is the real and most intimate conjunction ot' ' ' · .. · · 
the substance of the Holy Trinity and the God-man, Christ, 
with the substance of believers, affected by God Himself · ' .. ,, 
through the Gospel, the Sacroments, and faith, by ,:rhich, 
through n special approximation of His essence, and by a ·gra-
ciouo operation, He is in them, just as also believers are in 
Hi.m; thnt, by a mutual and reciprocal i.1nmtincince they may pnr-
t:'.ko of His vi vifyinc power and all His merctes, become as-
nurctl of the grace of God and eternnl salvation, and preserve· 
unity in the fo.ith, and love with the other members of His 
myst.ical body. 
This ,·,onderful union of God with believers ,has also been called · .. 
"unio spiritualis", since it is the spiritual conjunction of the 
Triune God with the justified man in 'fihom God dm?lls as· in a temple 
hallowed to Hmself •
30 
God dvrells in the justified man with a spe-
cial personal presence; not the presence of separated gifts, but of 
substance bringing the · ei.fts and operating by a gracious influence in 
29 As (Juotod by Revere Fra.Jiklin Weidner, Pneumatoloqy ~ ~. . 
Doctrine of the Work of the lbly Spirit. (Chicago I Wartburg Publishing 
Jbuse, 192')-;-p. 17.3. - - · 
JO John Theodore Mueller, Christian Docmatics (St. Louis I Concor-
dia, 193h), P • ) 51. 
h8 
him. As n. part of this mystical union there is a conjunction, true 
and real, and most close, of the div:i.ne-human nature of Christ the 
God-rn,,.n, with the r 'eneW"ed mari. n1t is a mystery of the ·deepest kind 
that God _ the Infinite dwells in the human heart nnd perfects ffl.S t , 
jt 
work there throuch His inch•rellin~ Spirit in a supernatural mode." 
Wo will discuss the nature of ·the unio mystica in more detail 
.• 1'-r 
in our chapter . entitled, "The Unio Mystica as it Affects other Doc-
trines. n32 Suffice it to s~ at this time that to be a Christian is 
to be in . Christ. Christ lives in us. The Spirit of Chris·t is in us. 
We are led by the Spirit. Our bodies are members of the body of Christ. 
We nre mnde partakers of the! di vine nature. We are partakers in the 
moral characteristics, the love o.nd holiness of Christ. '.l'he believer 
is the tenq)lc of God,. _ The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit make ~~eir 
abode in him. The saint is the terrple of the Trinity, not, hmrever, 
the mere locality of their presence, but knit to them by the bond of 
the mystic:il. union, and the believer is a1so thereby adopted as the 
son of God. ill ·t,hiri will be noted in the next chapter on the Scrip-
t n . ·ur~1 proof of the unio mystica. 
3lR.F. Weidner, 2£.• cit., PP• 169-70. 
32 r! Infra., PP• 7~-100. . \ 
33Infra.," pp. 49-74. · · · 
CIIAP'l'Ell IV 
·THE SCRIP;rURAL PROOF OF THE UNIO MYSTICA 
... 
. : ' After having considered VThat the unio mystica involves, we now 
examine its Scriptur:u. basis. The unio mystica appears much more tre-
qucmtly in the Scriptures than many doctrines which are c;iven a more 
prominent position in the dogmatical literature of the Christian 
• 1 • ,, • .,,! ~ •. 
Church. This does not mean, however, that the unio mystica appears 
everywhere in Scripture vr.i.th the srnne e~ha.sis. Paul and Jqhn pre-
sent the larger share of passages that shov, the union the Triune God 
has m. th Christians. Dut this does not mean that we only rarely 
find the unio mystica in the rest of Scriptures. All through the Holy 
Dible we note references to this most wonde~ful doctrine of the .Christ-
ian faith, especially in those places where the Holy Spirit and Hi.s 
vrork are presented. While we may not be able to understand the mrumer 
' and the full :iJ:1pJ.ica.tions of the union these passages of God's Word 
tench, it is nevertheless our faith to accept and believe these pre-
cious words. Perhaps in many cases Yre should rather adore than to 
try to underst.:md. 
A frequent Diblicnl reference to the mystical union is found in 
the llew Teot:unent use or the phrase f y 20,a:r,;; 19,,..~and refated / L 
phrases. This >~v formula occurs 16h times in the Pauline epistles, 
8 times in Acts and I Peter and 24 times in John's writings. G. Adol.r 
Deissmnnn1 has made a conq-,lete study of this formula. First he 
l1n his book Die neutestamontlicke Formel "in Christo Jesu", 
Tuebincen (Marburg-;!t392} Verlar; von J .c • .i3. Mohr ""TPaul Siebeck) 




inve:,tieates the secular usage of ~v .. · From this 1,nvestigation he 
concludes that: 1) :in any sense the ~ must have a local meaning 1• 
and should be accepted thus; 2) the person's name joined with .J..! 
must denote a li vine; person, He concludes that the phrase ~" 4,~ 
, 7 .. 
I~ VAv- is the technical expression for the Nmv Testament thought; of 
the t\o, "w " t sit ,·d th Christ. The translation I in Christ' can be mis-
understood; and it is better rendered, 1vdthin Christ', according to 
D 
• 2 3 
eis::m~'\nn. GoodGpeed would translate: 1 in union \'d th Christ Jesus• • 
The phrase t v 1r'1£ .$ ,..,.c. Tc. occurs 19 times in Paul Is letters f:IJ'id 
~ ' 4 
1S of these are very similar to the formula 'iv , ll&'lT ~ I,vo~• · ·The 
tl .. 
idea I in the Spirit I J a!lCl 'its rCVCrS8 1the Spirit in yoU I J are brought 
toc;ether in a most illuminat,ing way. Plainly· .Paul thinks of the · : " 
Christian as livlng and moving and having his being in a ,t'lltµ,~
1
: 
element '\'rhich is the very breath of life. This thought is ·SO much 
s:Llni.lnr to the harder phrase '.in Christ 1 that we can thus use it to ·· 
elucidate the formula. Just as it might be, said that the human body 
is- in the atr.1osphore· ~hat surrounds it on every side, and yet the dt;.: 
mosphere :is aloo within it, filling it and vitali,:ing· it., so it ~ be 
. ' ., ~I " naid of the Christian soul "1&$ £ V ir ,gT&J t t"" ~ ' ~ and JJ,tffT'ol' ·t\' :,,ye . 
Christ is the redeemed man's nevr environment. His' spirit is . breathing 
2lbid., p~ 814. 
3 &lgar J. Goodspeed, Problems of N8W Tes:J::itent 'l'ranslation ( Chi-
cauo s University of Chicago Press, L9m, p .1. 
her. I Cor. 121?, 6111; Hom. 019, lhtl7; Col. l:OJ etc. 
' ' . 
S1 
. a nobler element. beismnann concludes his dis cussion ,by say.lng .the · 
formula ~~y ~f "''~ )I'1~~~vras crea:t.ed by St. Paul i'dth the use of' an 
already existent secular language usaee to characterize the relation 
of the Chr:lstian to J~nus Christ as a locally conceived conditfon,·· · 
(f indinG oneself) in the pneumatic Christ. 
5 
This thoUelrt,; rot which 
ther e is no real analogy in any other relation or man to mnn, ·we 
cnn clDrify throur,h the anni or;y which the expressions ~v 'II'" t:,e,!!I'-
') 
nnd t. v -r:Z {tt 17l ref er• taking as t11efr basis the analogy or linger-
' l 
inc in the air and corrpar:lng it to the pneuma element. "The formula 
is a ch:iracteristic Pauline expres sion of the innerllbst con~eivable 
communion of the Christian with the living Cnrist.n
6 
· : 1 "' 
Deissmann however seems to have a different view or Christ '-than ir· 
the common Bibli cal nnd tutheI'an concept. He thus i:;i ves a subjeeti Ve 
n1yst_icnl me.wine to r.1.'ll1Y· of the pri.ssaces in which the formula' f.v 
~r· .. T~ occurs.7 james s. Stm·1art asks "Is the ftilltitystical ctneatt--
ing present i n every occurr ence of the p11rase in Paul's ·epiirl",lee? 
(l 
Probably not. II This he terr.is Deissmann Is mistake. Havihg made this 
discovery; he is inclin.ed to apply it without exception. He gives· to 
certain pns::iae;es a weight mqre thtm the words c'an really bear. Some-
t i mes 'tv ha s the sense of e 11 ; and the trans1.:at'ion "th:roueh Christ" 
5Adolf Deissmann, 5?.• cit., p. 98. 
6lbid. 
7 ~·, er. cJ1-.'lf)tor 9, pp. 99 rr. 
0 
In his book, A Man in Christ (New York: Harper & Bro., n.d.), 
p. 157. - - -
:would best convey the meaning. Occnsionally •in ·Christ" seems to be 
simply synonymous with "Christian". At the time when Paul ,ms Td'it-
ing, "Christi.an" was still a term of reproaehy nnd was therefore not 
in the vocabulary of the Church; and the Apostle Paul may well have 
fallen back on hi s favorite phrase ,,,here we today would use the single 
9 
word I Christi:u:i 1 • lt should also be noted that where the Synoptics 
speak of the d lsciples' fellowship vrith Jesus, the preposition th97 
" ) 10 
use is /N~:r~, never £!...' This fact together with the considera-
tions menti oned before seem to me to show that 'not £YVery time the 
phrase fV :(R I crr;;J 6ccurs docs it ref er to the unio mystics.. But 
/ y (.. 
undoubtedJ.y in the majority of cases the f orrnula · is speaking of tM 
mystical union. • ; f . 
) 
In most cases then the '\VOI'ds !V y 1<rTi1 and related phr4S88 
' L 
have whnt may be called a local meaning. We think for instance or ' 
the 'fell-l~oYm pa ssar;e, Phil. ?.:5 - "Have this mind am:mg yourselves 
I 
,, 
which you have in Christ Jesus." A.t first . g:J.tinb~ we perhaps will take 
this t,o mean s i mplys "Let Jesus' attitude ·be yours."; and this is 
hO\'i the ·uords have frequently been understood, :l..:l:glrt,f~t;!·translatest 
"Reflect in your ovm minds the mind of Jesus Christ," . To obtairi this 
meanine involves straining the Greek and supplying a most unlikely 
vorb in the relative clause. But all that is needed, m'b ·only to 
9 
Toid., pp . 1S7-8. Ste\·Tart mention; Philernon 16: "in' the flesh 
nnd in the Lord", which Moffatt translates, "as a man and as a Christ-
ian", 
10 ~ 1. · Ci.• Matt. l2iJO, 2501, 26123, J8, uO; 
Luke 11:?J, ?J:l1J; etc. 
etc.; Mark J:lh, 5sJ7J 
, • . 1 
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overcome the linguistic difficulty, but also to discover a far 
richer o.nd more pointed challenge in the words, is to interpret ;~he 
phrase "in. Christ Jesus" in its strict local senfle. The meaning w~ch 
then emerees is this: 1See that you apply amone yourselves, in your . ·· 
community life, the spirit which has been born withi.n you by union 
,Ti th Christ. 1 Paul is reminding the Philippians that their own ex-
perience 'in Christ' must be the controlling and directing factor in 
all their treatment or one another. Very similar is the pas~age in 
tm fourth chapter of Philippians vthere Paul begs &odia and Syntyche 
to "agree in the Lord," (Phil. h:2). Here again, "in the Lord" must 
be given full weieht. It is n.s though he said to those two Christians 
t1ho had become estranced, "Remember your co:rmnon union with Christ. Re.:. 
member that . it is not in tvro different spheres that your spirits are 
living; tho two spheres coincide; there is but one, and it is Christ. 
,Realize this and act on it, and your present differences Trill vanish. 
In the Lord you will agree." These passages illus·l;rate the important 
fact that very often Paul 1s real meaning 17i.ll. yield itself up only 
nhen we refuse in any way to thin down or reduce his great watchword, 
'in Christ 1 • 'l'o Paul this concept struck the keynote .or Christianity 
11 
and echoed the deepest experience of his soul . ·~ 
It is not necessary to consider all of the 196 occurrences of the ,. . 
rormula ~v ~fJ•f'D(' nor can all of the occurrences be referred to 
} 
the unio rey-stica. ·,'lben Adam and Eve were first created, they ,,ere 
ll 
Jrunes S. sto:·m.rt, ~. ~., pp. 159-160. 
,u 
united to God and live<i in constant c·~mmunio'n with Him. They were 
craat•1d in the image of God, and bes:ides being ftee from all sin~ 
they had a knowledge of God so blissful' that they loved Rini •;:th all 
their faculties and were happy i n the enjoyment of corranunion 'witb ·· 
12 . . . ,. , ,. . ·. . '. ._.-·-.. 
Him. But this union with God wa:s broken by man I s fall 'iht·o·1:ain', 
. . . 
Since the Fall man realize·s that the- ±-el.a tion be~en him 1.frd. Ht~ ·· · · 
Maker is not what it should be and imagines that he can do ~omething 
·1 • 
to regain God's favor anti be united with Him again. 
\ 
But mail can do 
nothing to reunite h:i.mseif to God, because his sins complete~ sepa~ 
rate· him from Goo (Is. 59:2, Col. 1:21). This separation from God · 
is due to man's ignorance and . hari:lries s of hear t (Eph. 4118). Being 
seJ»,rated from God, man :i.s wi th~ui hope· 'ii,.' without Goa in ttil ..Jorid 
( Eph. 2 s 12). 
. 13 
Thia state 'leads to· all sorts or· ungodly ltbrks a~ 
\' . ... 
s i ns. 
God has, howev~r, promised tha.t He will dwell in th~ hearts .bf His 
people. St. Paul refers to this wh~h he wr:i.test i•For we are the iem--
, • '.\ 1 • • , , f ,' • • f '.~ ~ • 
ple of the livinf?: God, as God said, I will live l n them and move' am~hg 
them; am I will be their God, am "they shall be my ~ople, if ('!I Cc;r. 
6116). This . passage is quoted frorit thoughts · :th ·the 'blci Testament' al!l 
found in various phc~s.14 God promises to live in the 'human heart; 
to be on friendly terms with fa lien inari, to br:lri·g about a union between 
.) 
12cr. Gen. 1127; 31; Eph. 4:24. 
' 13cf. Eph. 4119; Col. 318-9; Rom. ls29-32. 
, ; ~ . ,, 
14 . «5 Cf. Ex. 29t ; Lev. 26i12j Jer. jls.33, 32128. 
Himself nnd the sinner. "Thus saith the High and Lofty One, that · 
inhabitoth eternity, whose mono is T-bly; I dwell in the high and ho1y 
place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit., to re-
vive the spirit of the humble and to revive. the h':!nrt of the contrite 
ones. For I will not contend forever, neither will I always be wroth, 11 
(Is. S7 :15,16). Davld in Ps. 63 :1 e:xpresses his longing fc:r connnunion 
. .'·:.,. 
with God; and Moses in Ps. 90il indicates the union of the believ~ · 
,vi th God vrhen he says, "Lord Thou hast been our dri'elling place." 
Christ also promioes union of the Father at'ld Himself with His roi-
10\'l'ers ~dyi.nr,, 11 If a 111.m loves me, ho will keep my word, nnd my Father 
will -love him, and -rte Yr.ill come to him and make out' home ,tlth him;" 
( John lh: :?3). Christ also promises to send the Jbly Spirit as the 
Comforter to dwell with· His disciples (John 14:16., 26; ··15126). our 
Lord saer.m to refer to the union (inhabitatio) of Himsell' ,Tith all· 
believers in Hi.a discussion with the Samaritan womim· at the well of 
Sychar ( John h iJ.J-16). In Hi.s high priestly ,prayer. Jesus prays r · · 
"Thnt they may all be one, as 'fhou, Father, art in Me, and ·I in Thee; 
that they also may be in Us," ( John 17121). Here we have a direct re-
f erence to the unio mystica. All believers can be 6ne with ea.oh other 
only by each of them beirig one vdth the Father and Jesus. '•Jhion l'l:i.tH 
God and Christ m,.ikes believel's a mut in themselves, This mystical 
oneness as believ01··s is in resemblance to the essential oneness of the 
l.S 
divine Persons. In John 14:20 Jesus rei'ers to the mystical union 
15. 
R.C.H. Lenski, An Inte?1>retation of St. John's Gospel (Columbus, 
Ohio I Luther on Dook Concern, l9h~), pp• -r.J.TI'-7 • 
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when le says concerning Pentecost 1 "In that day you ,nn know that 
I am in My Father, and you 'in Me, and I in you.n Luther has this 
16 notable comment on this verses 
This is the hen.rt of all Christian conviction, that the be- , . ' 
liever is aosured, first of all, that the l,1an Jesus Christ is 
true God and God in Him; secondly, that He, Jesus, in whom God 
is esscmtinlly, also is Yrithin us and we in Him. The Son comes 
from the Father and inheres in us; vre inhere in Jesus and , · . 
throuch II:i.m cone to the Father. Thus an endJ.ess chain has been 
ma.de between Him and us and the Father, and through this U:hion 
and communion, sj.n and death have been abolished, life and 
salvation havo become our o~ ••• through faith we become one 
boc.ly ,·rlth Christ ll?ld He with us. Through the i'/ord and Sacra-
ments He unites Himself vrith us. ... '.Chua : we have the three great , 
unions: The Father and the Son united in the Deity; the man 
united in Christ; Christ united, becoming one with the Church. 
The most CA-tensive presentation of the unio mystica by our Lord 
is f?und in John 1S where Christ pictures the union in this;,way; "I -
, .. 
am the Vine, you are the branches. He . who . abides in l~e ,and·~ I ift him, 
ho it is that bears much fruit; . for -apart from Me you can ·do notldn{S 
(v. 5). As the branches do ·not give anything to the vine, but re-
ceive all their life from the vine, so the Christians are dependent. 
on and united with Christ. In the previous verse Jesus admonishes ,H1.s 
disciples, "Abide in I.le and I in you. As the br3.nch .cannot bear <··. ,·,. 
frlrl:t by itoelf, unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, Unless 
you abide in 1.fe." The ., tt in this verse con~ains the unio J!JYStica : . · - . 
like the recurring phrase iy ·,if ,err~ .• TO abide in ·.J~~s· :i.s to remain 
in Him always and since the chief business of faith is to receive from 
~ • I ' • . ,,. . ... 
16 . ·' . . . · 
Martin Luther "Predigt ueber .Joh. ~4, 20.u, Sa,enm1,liche Schrir-
ten, edited by J.G. Walch (St~ Louis· edition) (St. Louisa Concordia, 
!tm"7), VIII, l.i21-9. 
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Hi.m, abidinc (better translated, "rema.1.ning") means ever receiviilg 
"r,rac·e Upon r.;race" (John 1 :16). The words, "I in you" are a. prornii!J~ 
that Jeous vrlll rerna:ln in us. Vfo in Hi.in and He in us - these always 
eo together. In John 15 :9, · Jesus says; 11 As the Father has loved Me•/ 
so have I loveci you; abide in My love." This Bives us the !:lec'ret of 
Christ I s indwellinG .; remaining ' or abiding ih IH.s iove. The e,q,tession 
"abide, remain, or continue, in !Jeil occ~s no less than ten t 'irnes ''1n' 
John 15. Jesus ltl..mself is in us ·when by faith ,.,e remain in Him. This 
remalninc in Him is med.1.a·l;ed by the \'ford, as Jesus points out in V, 7, 
"If • • • lzy words abide in ydu." It is impossible to rer.:ain in Christ 
Ttithout the di vine menns of the Word and Sacrament. 
John in M:s first epistle general describes the um.o mystica with 
God as "beinc in Him" (2:5, 5:20); "abitliiig iri Hlm" (~:6:,' jt6~H '':', 
"being born or God" (3:9, 5:11); 11be:i.ng or ·aod" (.3ho".- 4•liH ~ni;e·1ng. 
in the light" (2t9); "abidiftg in the light" (2:10); "d'rrelling in Hin 
:ind He in us•• (htl3, 15, 16). John also tell'S us (3 :2h). "Dy 'thin 
1re ktlOl'V' that He abides in us, by the Spirit which He has giv:en ~9.n 
"The anointing io · 'iP:<r'/"r,1.., the Spirit which you received £r~~·1 Jfun 
TJ 
abides :i.n you, ru1d you have no need ·t;hat a.nyone should teach you; 
as His anointing teaches you . about everything; and is· true, and is no 
. . it' . . , 17 
lie, just as it has taught you, abide in Iliinf (2:27). 
17 . . 1 • Y. , 
Anointine or unction is the translation of P1<7t'el , a desig-
nntion of the Holy Spirit, as C. August Hardt pointti' ou · in his 
"Fellovrship ,·Tith God," Concordia Theological Monthly_, rJ (August, 
1944), · 519 •. . 
There seems to be sorr.e dispute o.monB scholtirs about which or:. ' 
the Ib1y Writer~ lay:; the greatest stress on the unio mystica. Kah• 
nis states, "Paul l:.iys the greatest stress on justification; Johti 
on the mystical union; Peter on s ~nctificat ion as a preparation fo~ .· 
· 10 
eternal life." · But recent scholars have declared that Paul is ·the 
leading teacher of the unio mystica. 
, 19 
Deissrnann, as we have noted, 
• 
claim::; Paul in the orig1.nator of the formula £v o/'(1'7i , not in t he 
I . 
sense of beine the first to errriloy 'f'v ,nth a personal singular~ · 
but in the sense that ho used an existing idiom to create a new tech.::: 
nical term. for r eligion. Albert Sclmeitzer makes the clnim tha.t t he 
centrnl ele~cnt of St. Paul 1s relicion is the "mysticism of being in 
. 20 
Christ o.nd of havinr, 'died and risen ,Tith Chrisi." Schweitzer con-
ceives or Paul's r.zysticism or beiiie irt Chz'ist as growing dut or the 
conception 'Vfhich tho Aporrtle has of the coming of the Messianic .. 
Kinr;dom and of the end of the world. 'Vfhile we may not be ready to 
say positively t hat Paul layJ the greatest stress ort the Uhio mySt:t.:. ' 
ca and · makes it his centrru. teaching, tre do find in Paui I s writitigs 
more references to t .he unio mystica than in the Y10rks of any other 
Diblicia.l writer. 
We seo hort often st. Paul refers t.o the unio mystica wheri we 
examine some of his many references to it. Paul diariusse~ the unio · 
18An quoted by H.E. Jacobs, A Suthmary of the Christi.in Faith 
(Philadelphia: The United Lutheran PublicaITonihuse, 190S)~246. 
19Supra., p. 51; see G. Adolf Deissmann, ~· cit., P• 70. 
20m his 'fhe •&sticism of Paul the Apostle, trans. from German 
>y W. 1fonteomecy(Nav, York: Iiei1ry""I£lt & Co., c~ 1931), P• 119• 
• 
myatica in II Cor. 5:17, Vlhen he seys, "If an;y one is in Christ, he 
is a new creation." This is true because in Christ we Christians . 
have oeeh born again "of water and the.Spirit." (Jo}m 3•5) · Luther 
is reported to hnve said that ·nJJ. relieion lies in the pronouns, and. 
when ·we consider Gal. 2 :20 "The Son of, God, who loved !!!_ and gave·:, ;. 
Hln1self for ~," .-re see real· truth in this dictum. But when we ·con-
sider the phrase "in Christ," we can go a step further and oay that · 
our religion also resides in the prepositions and in one in po.rti-
culnr; namely "in". Vie recall that Paul uses the formula "in Christ" 
(or some cognate e:r.prcssion, such as ''in the Lord," "in Him") 164 
times in his writings. 'fhis favorite phrase of St. Paul denotes a . . 
deep and vltal union; it means .being in Christ realln not by ··sup-
position. This union of Christ nnd His followers is so ddep and.. · 
vital thnt one cnnnot describe it without first actually e,q,eriencing 
the union and being a Christian. The unio mystica for a non-Christian 
makes little sense since it is invisible, · sp,iri-tUal., and \indefinable. 
But for the Christian being in Christ is a personal, constraining, , . :· 
purifying, and everlasting eJ<Perience of faith. This is not just a . 
doctrine of faith, but an essential union vrith Christ. It is not a 
peysical or natural union, but a ntrstic, metaphysical, yet real union. 
Thus £or a man to be in Christ means Christ is actually in him with a 
new po,'ler of creative life. 21 . ., 
St •. Paul not only discusses ·the unioi mystica from the viE!\'ipoint 
of our beinr, "in Christ," but also from our mm standpoint that Christ 
21willinm Newton Clarke, An Outline of Christian 'rheology (Second 
Fdition; Nevr York: Charles Scribner Is Sons, 1U98), p. 357 • 
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dwells in us; He is with us. Possibly the most Spontaneous or.~ ·. 
these references is found in Gal. 2:20 "it is no longer I whcriiTe', 
but Christ who lives in me. 11 Paul begins this Verse by saying; "I·· ,. 
have been crucified 1·r.1th Christ, I am entirely placed out or rrr:, ·mm 
self. I am entirely -placed into Christ. For me to live ia Ghrist; 
PhiJ. • l : ?.l • Everything else 1'1i thin rne is dead. Christ alone iii 
the one who works and governs everything within me. Christ's mind;is -.· 
within me, I Cor. 2:16. Christ's heart is Yrithin me, Phil. ls6, · .... 
C 1 . 22 l o • 1: 29 . Christ I s power is working ;i.n me. 11 The t:ontext eads ud 
to supply the thought of neri ·life which flows from our justificatioh. 
Dy ern.apinc faith through Christ, Christ H :t&s in us, because we have· 
come out of ourselves and entered Him. Our whole being and lif'eJ as 
it were, is submerged in Christ. This thought is furt~~r ~lil'ied · 
when .. Paul adds, "The life .y,hich I -now live in the flesh, I "liife by 
·the faith of the Son of God." So Paul can st1y, "it .is no longer :1 . ' 
that live." This applies to his life in a spiritual sense ;· In the ·· . 
physical sense of time he atill lives physicallyi ·but . his life i.s 'one 
of faith. Faith in Christ is the element in which ·he moves~ And it 
is faith that connects him so intimately with Ghrist thAt. · ,1e and Paul -
Christ and all Christians - can boldly · say, "l rurt now one vtith ChrfiJt~ 
Therefore, Christ's righteousness, vidtt>ry, 4rid life are mine;" On tho 
other hand, Christ may say; "I run that big, sinner.· Hts sins and dea.tl\ 
23 
are mine, because he is joined to .Me, and .:J f,o him." 
22 
L. Fuer-bringer, "Galatin.ris" (St·. Louis: Concordia t.!imeo Co., 
n • d • ) , p • 26 • 
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Paul discusses the unio nwotica in more detail in Romans 6. In 
the section from v. 3 to v. 14; he tells us that through Baptism we 
have entered int.o living union with Christ ci.nd- in tha.t way have died 
to oin. "Do you not knotr that all of us who hnv.e been baptized intd. ·· 
' 
Christ Jesua were baptized into His death? We are buried theret:ore 
with Hirn by baptism into death, so that as Christ was raised from the 
dead by the clory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life," 
Paul is in this section opposine the opinion which -:,o~ld make mockery 
of God' a grace by finding in it the occasion for conuni tting sin again. 
He does so by reminding the Homan Christians of what took place vrhen . 
they were baptized. Baptism not only symbolized the death, burial, and 
resurrection of Christ; but also identifies us Ydth these event.a in 
our Savior's life. By Daptism we have a real share in the death and 
resurrection of Christ. Furthermore, the "rising ,•dth Christ" is a 
necessary consequence of "dying with Christ." Thus Paul points out. in 
v. 11, "So you also must consider yourselves d,ead to sin and alive to 
God in Christ's resurrection. In Christ we are to ,regard ourselves as 
such - dead to sin and alive to God. The essence of our faith is . 
therefore a . union with Christ in ,·1hich His eJqJeriences become our ex-
periences. Paul• s earlier ref erencc to Baptism shows us that it is :the 
means by vrhich the believer is actually identified with Christ in His 
rede?Tq)tive work. This section from Homans 6 reminds us of Gal •. 3126 fr. 
23Martin Luther, conunents on Gal. 2:20, as found in A Commentary 
~ ~. Paul• s Epistle ~ the Galatians, trans. from German by 'rheodore 
Graebner ( Grand Hap ids: Zondervan, n .d •), pp. 08-9 • 
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where Paul defines ''being, in Christn as "putting on Christ" by being 
baptized. The "putting on Christ" or "beine; in Christ" which is a · 
result or Dnptixrn is then a compact expression £or the dying and 
d .sing ae;ain or the believer 1·dth Christ in Baptism. It means a:.·· 
very real identification with Christ, ·so very real th...1.t it can best 
be described as incorporation into Christ.
24 
.. 
The note sounded by Romans 6 rings out again and again through 
Paul's other epistles. Vfe hear it in Col. J :8, "For you have died, 
and your life is hid with Christ in God; 11 in Col. 2 :20, "If with 
Christ you died • • • why do you live as if you still belonged to .the 
. . 
Trorld?"; in II Cor. 5:14, "We are convinced that one died for all; 
therefore ru.l have died;" in Gal • .5 :2h, "those who belong ·to Christ 
Jesus have crucified the flesli.'1 Belief in Christ for Paul means 
th.at he "may share His sufferings,. becoming like ·Him in His death" 
(Phil. J :10). Paul could thus spealcabout a union Yd.th the crucifix-
ion of Christ. Ile could say; "I am crucified with Christ," (Gal. ~124), 
and "far be it from me ·to &Lory except in the cross of our Lord Jesus · 
Christ, by ,1hich the vrorld has been 'crucified to me and· I to the worll' 
(Gal. 6:lh). Paul boldly turned his back on his former life before · 
the vision on the road to Damascus. He did this that Christ with new 
lif o mieht dvfell :i.n him. 
Theref o!'.e Paul can say that he also arose ,nth Christ. Union 
rd.th Christ means both an end and a beginning more absolute, clear cut, 
2UV1a1 ter Dartling, "The New Creation in Christ," Concordia Theo-
logical Monthly, XXI (June, 19.50), ,404~5. 
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and radical than any other tra.rtsformatien ·in· the world • . Everything 
that Paul associates vdth salvation, joy, peace, power; progress; is 
gathered up irt that one word he so frequently uses with liis :ria~g 
with Christ; . hamely, the vrord "li'f~.112' Throuch his restirr~oti~h • 
'\Vi th Christ, Paul becomes r(fally "alive." Existence outside o; .,·~ I _; ' 
Chriilt vms not worthy of the nanie. Paul· thus operucs of "Christ, who 
is our life" (Col. J :l.i.); of "the life of Jesus" being "manifested in 
our bodies" ( II Cor. I~ :10); of "the law of the Spirit of life in 
Jesus Chrint t1 ( floma.nR 8 : 2) • In this way Paul shows us that since 
Christ inns are risen v,ith Christ., they m ve passed out of relation 
to sin into renJ., eternal life - life with and in Christ. "So you 
must consider yourselves alive to God in Christ Jesus" (Romans 6tli). 
1'he results of being in Cnrist are defined both negatively and 
positively, the negat~ve associated with "dying with Christ," the 
positive with "rising and living with Christ." It must always be em-
phasized that while in Christ a believer' is a new creation of God 
(II Cor. 5:17), yet insofar as the believer is still flesh (Gal. 5117), 
he has one foot in the old vrorld. ·rherefore the b"eliever must, as 
Luther emphnsizes in his e:xplanation .of Baptism, "by _daily contrition 
and repentnnce droYm the Old Adam in us and again allow· a new man to 
.• . .. 
daily come forth and :irise vrho shall live before God in righteousness 
and purity forever." 26 St. Paul describes the Christian at the same 
2)James Sterrart, ~· ~., p. 192. 
26m his "Small Catechism," Triglot Concordia, IV, 12, P• 551. 
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,ime as being elorious and dreary, or "having attained" yet "still 
li'nr off." This means tension for the man in Christ; tension and 
strenuous effort • 27 But the man irt Christ is constantly sustained .. 
>y the knowledge tho.t in Christ he is a son of God, through faith 
[O:D... J :26). Paul' s teachinr, of the· uriio mystica is well summa..riiled 
>Y the follO'\'fine poem entitled "With Jesus .11
28 




Who for me was slain, · • 
1lho on Cru.v'ry' s holy mountain 
Hung in bitter pain. 
I run joined in death with Jesus (Rom. 4s8: II Tim. 2:11) 
For my sins nho died, 
That my soul, vrlth His united, 
· l,tlr;ht be justified. 
I llas buried nth my Savior (Rom. 6 :4) 
In Daptism' s flood, 
Freed from all my sins forever 
i3y His holy blood. 
I am risen uith my Savior, (Col. J:l) 
Enq,ty lies the gr~ve' ~ 
Death rr.i.th all its micht is vanquished: 
He has power to save. 
I am nm·, "d th J!:i.rn united ( John 17 :21) 
In the bonds of love, 
That ... tlth Him I live forever 
In the Home above. 
I • . . . • • • • l 
( ,. 
The sublime intimacy of our union with Christ is shown in various 
..lust.rations used by the I·bly Writers. We have already noted Christ I e 
-.cture of this union in His Yrords, "I am the Vine, you are the 
~ . . 
27cr. Phl.l. 3112-16; l!ph. J:17-19; Romans 8121; also I Pet. 116 .• 
: . ) . . 
. 28 Anon:vmous. I hc:1.ve a reference· to the Lutheran Sentinel~ 19h3; 
::ti have not been able to trace the issue and author. 
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29 
branches •11 St. Paul uses marriaee to picture the unid ntrstica.. He 
represents Christ as the 'Bridegroom or Husband, and the ' Church' and 
its members as His bride, or wedded m..fe (Eph. ~ :23-27, 32). Jesus 
left His heavenly home and came into the ,1orld, taking upon Hi.nisel! 
our nature, our flesh and blood, in order to woo and win otii' §oul.s; 
the Church, His bride. As a w:1.i'e shares her husb::ind' s name, so the 
Church after Christ is ca.lled Christianj as the vrif e sharss her · · · 
huobund I s goodn, so the Church possesses· the erace and gidry or 
. JO 
Christ. Hosea brines us this dame picture in his beautifui pro.!. 
phecy (ch<.1p . 2 :19-20), "I 1dll betroth thee unto Me for-ever; ·· .. yea;: . 
I will betroth thee U:rlto Me in rie;ht~ousness arid in jucJ.ement ~nd in · 
lovingkindness and in mercies, I will betroth thee unto Me in faith-
fulness ·and thou shalt know the Lord." Another .picture ·or our unidrl 
with Christ is that or the he::.id and t 'he body • . God gave 'Christ to be 
Head of His Church which is His body, and \Te are members of His 
body, of HiG flesh, and of His bones, and, He nourishes and cherishes 
His body (Eph. 1:22, 23; 5:29-30). Because Christ i's the Head and 
Christiann are members of I.ti.s body, \vhn.tever we do to Christians, we 
do to Christ. When Snul went to Uarnascus to persecutf! the Christians, 
Christ ~et him and said, 11Saul, Saul, Yrhy do you persecute m&?" 
(Acts 9 iii). ·on account or the intimate connection between HLm and 
295 !!6,· u.pra., P• ';J 
JOi'lilliam Dallmann, ~ I-bly ~ (st. Louis: Concordia, 1930), 
PP• ~0-J.. 
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His foll0\1ers our Savior also sayn; 11As you did it to one d£ tbf! 
leant of these l1~y brethren, J"OU did it to Ue" (Matt. 2511.iO). A 
fourth illustration is that of the tet?U)le (I Cor. Jt16; 6:19; 
II Cor. 6:16; Eph. 2: :c!0-22) : Christ lives in the Christian, for 
the Savior ·say:;, ''If n mnn loves Me, he 'will keep My ,rord, and 1\1' 
Father r:ill love him, and We will cotne to hiin and make Our home · 
l'lith him'' (John lh:b; cf. also nom. 8:9; I John 2:2u; 4:12, i6). 
So dod in love will stoop down to be a tehn.nt of the soul of man. 
Christ will be the Guest of the Cnristian and accept entertainment 
a.t the hands o.f His hoat, for it is grac"iously sriid, "Behold, I 
stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My voice ahd opens the 
door, I will come in to n1.m and eat with Him, and he ltlth Me." 
(R~v. J: 20) Surely if Abraham ls called the friend of ·God ·(rs. !ift8); 
after SUCh Si~naJ. prOOf S Of Qbd IS lOV~;• We may O.J.SO gJ..adl.y ·aoc·ept, 
and cher:i.nh that title ,·dth ·all it :bnplies (Cf. John 15:15; Ront. 
~ :5; 8 :15; . Go.l. h :h-6). 
Peter's declaration is also remnrkable, "We .have beco~e par-
takers of divine nature" (II Pst. lsh). Bold as these words seem, 
they do not eo beyond other statements of Scriptlh-e which say we 
are "born of God, n that we are ttQod I s children" or , "part:tlcers 0£ 
Christ." Most cer-t:,ai!1ly we caimot understand these words in any 
pantheistic sense, that · we are abaorbed into the divlne nature so 
as to lose our ind.i.viduality, The reference is rather to the nature 
of God, ~lis holiness and righteousness. Cnristians as new creatures 
have been renewed and thus become participnnts of God's holiness. 
That is ~hmm by statements such as these: "that Tie may share His 
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holiness" (Heb. 12 :10) and 1'be conformed to the image of His Son" 
(Hom. 81 29; cf. also Col. J :10; ~h. 4:2b). Thus in the believer 
the d:L vine imnee is rene\Ted insofar as he is o.nd remains united to God 
in Christ through the Spirit. 
This same thoue;ht is implied in tho Scriptural fornrula t.. :~rtrrg• 
, i I If we concede that in most cases the meaning of tv ~ ,jtrw is being 
, I J 
t 
in lLYJion with Christ, we must conclude from the m,'J.ny passages using. 
this phrase th::i.t ''being :i.n Christ" inclttden the entire work of God 
for and in t.hc Christir:i.n. St, . Paul thus tells us !;hat in Christ men 
are justified (Gn.J.. ? :17); in HilJt they are sanctified (I Cor. 1:2), .. 
in Him t hey recei ve r;rnce (I Cor. J.:h). In Christ men ha.ve 'i'reetlom 
(Gal. 2 :4), ar'e led in triwnph (II Cor. 2:lli), and shall be .. made . .. , 
a.live (I Cor. 1):22). In Christ there is grace (II Tin1. 2:i); sal- . 
vation (II 'l'im. 2 :10), redemption (Homi J:24), eternal life (Rom. 
6 23 ) In · . · ' t 1 · d 
31 
: • ·Christ God I s redeJTqJtive activity is daily ac ua. ize .- · 
This is brought out in those passages irhiCh rf)lnte the effects of 
God's redemptive activity to the believers, to those who are ·irt· Christ. 
"There is therefore no cottdemn11tion .for those trho are in Christ" 
(Hom. 8 :1). "If any man is in Christ, he is a new creation·; the old 
has pass~d away; behold, ·the new has come" (II Cor . ' 5 n 7). "In 
Christ Jesus you arc all the sons of God, through faith" (Gal. J:26). 
"For our sake He m.1.de Him to be sin '\Vho lmew no sin, so that in ]fun ,-e 
might become the righteousness of God" (II Cor. 5:::?1; cf. Phil. 3 :8 
rr.) . From these passages v,e must conclude that being in Chrint is 




being taken up into tho sphere of God 1 s redet'1)ti ve activity. 
\'le h:we ru.rea.dy not.ad that beine in Christ for Pa'Ul did not . ' 
mean a nzy-s·tical, exclusive, and highly subjective experience}' out; 
it is Paul I s expression for a univet'sal Christian ej.p'erience; ··~atil 
meant by this phrase that Christ ians are actually identified a.rid 
j_ncorpor at cd into Christ • J 2 Men are by means of Baptism actually 
identified with Christ in His work of redeh1pt ion (cf. Rom. 611-14). 
There is then an ac-l;ual identification of the beli ever Tdth the 
great events or Christ I s life. A description of this is contained. 
in the · hie;hly pregnant New ·r estament concept df H•, v e., v (1' • "God 
is fro.thful, by Ythom you Were Called :intd the /(4111/;JV;« (fellow-
3hip) or His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord11 {I Cor. 119). 'l'he ·essehee 
or k,;,1 v e..1" /c( in tns New 'l'estnincnt is a 1if e shared in common,-' ahd 
I( e I \I A) V (o( wit h Christ includes a real sharinB in the great· events 
of Chr'ist'• s historical life. '£his is admirably expressed :in thtt· host 
.. 
Of pasaages in Which the believer is drawn into the ·e\reftt.S Of Clirlst IS 
I 
life by means of the preposit.ion <tff V: ,' ,1hicli, as . Arthur' Carr has 
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noticed, is in close etymological connection Y:ith >,41 v /.z • Paul 
shows that our l(O.f\l A) Vt fl( consists in our sharing Chi'ist 's sufter-
ine; in Phil. J tlO, where he states this as the aiin in ·hi~· lir1:f; "that 
32 .. 
Supra., p. 61. 
J3In his "The Fellowship (}(p,.ve..1vi&i> of Acts 2:42 and Cognate 
Words, 11 The ; os:i:tor, 0th Serie::;, V (May, 1913), P• h6J, Carr notes, 
"to be with C ist v-,)., ~i cr'8 t,r;_ vr4, ) i s equivalent to be in union 
or fellovrshi~ ,·~th Christ 1v 11 ' Tp3 )l•r-r,Q t1v,o ). 
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I may knov: Him ancl the por10r or lUs resurrection . fU\d ~ share 
-"P«VlHY [o1. \I' His sufferinr:.s, becoming like Him in JH.s death." ,. Christ. . ' 
predicted tha:t, fellowship with Him ·would involve participation in 
Jtl..s sufferings ( John 15 :19-20). Therefore we are asked not "t,o ."be 
surprised at the f j_ery ordeal vrhich comes upon you • • , but ~ejoice 
insofar as you share ~I 'ltuV(tT£ Christ's sufferings," (I Pet • . 
l.tsl2-13). The Christian's ·sufferings are nO"l; for the purpose 0£ sup-
pJ.ar:,enting the expiatory work of Christ, but they are sufrering 
which Chtist endures in the members of His spiritual body, the Chuz:ch. 
We should be more than glad to · share Chri~t' s .sufferings, for w·e 
know that "as wo share abundantly in .. Christ's S\lfferings, so through _ 
Christ, we share abundantly, in comfort too" (II Cor. ls5) ,. We are 
"fellow heirs with Christ provid.ed 1,e suffer with Hirn" and we also 
sha.11 share in llis glory and reign with- Him (Rom. 8 :17; II Tim, 
2 tll-12 ). On ,Jud(91lent Day Christ vd.11 even ."change our lowly body , .. 
to be like ltl.s elorious body" (Phil. 3,21) • . What a glorious pros-, 
pect for Christians nnd for the Church that is under affliction for 
3h Christ's sake and the Gospel I sl 
'rl10 vrord ""' Vb.Jvft(, convnu.ni~n or fellowship, is always used to 
describe a close and intimate relation between tlro or more -persons. · 
Sacred writings use /(flV w v ,'«, ·to denote the llllio mrstica. This 1rord 
leads us to emphasize that the union with Christ is a conmiunion be-
tween two personalities who still are distinct from each other. Ir . . 
,, 
34or.. G. 'Au3Ust Hardt, "Fellowship ;vrith God," Concordia TheolQ -
~ Monthly, rv (Aug., 1941.i), .50.5-2'9, .·. for a co~lete 





the believer became the ::iame personality wit·h Christ, · Christ and ·the 
believer could not commune. · Conununion -vii th God doeo not represent a 
,vay whereby Yre can become God. 1-bvrever close the bond is, it ever 
remains a fellowship of "I" and 111'hou11 • When Paul says, •It is no .. • 
loncer I who live, but Christ rrho lives in me," (Gal. 2120, he means 
that while he is distinct from Christ, he has identified himseli' with 
the Christ he loves. Communion is not a merging of two persons, but 
a voluntary uniting Qf the t wo in life and purpose. Paul, remaining 
himself, surrenders his living to his Lord nnd accepts his Lor d's ,nll 
as his own. 35 A Christian blaclcsmi th was once asked, "What do you 
• 
Christians mean when you say 'that you live in Cl:tr'ist and at the· same 
time t h:J.t Christ. is in you'?" The blacksnd th ansvrered by airecting 
·the inquirer to look at a glowine piece of iron he picked out of· the 
fire. "Do you not see the iron in tHe fire, and that fire· in the · · 
iron?" This is a spleridia illustration of the ·unio mystica., the fellow-
ship vre have in Christ and how Christ is in VJlion with US• ~ The 
hymn Ylriter August Fruneke sings so beautifullyt 
Thou art in me nnd I in 1'hee 
And yet, I seek unceasingly 
A deep, closer union. 
It. becomes clear that to· be a Christi'an not ofily: means having faith in 
Chr d
. . . M .36 
ist, but, also to experience somethihg '1 th Jesus• 
• I 
350.s. Ching, A Plain Account or ' 6~~s£i~~ ) pxper;ence (London: 
Epworth Press, 19471", pp. 52-J • - ··· . • 
36 d. . Olaf GuJ. neth, "What is ChriS'tianity?" a tract translated from 
Norwecian by Ma.reith Guldseth (Minneapolis I Auesburg), pp. lu-S. 
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'!'he ,.,ord ..,, J f lJ '1IJ.,d also helps 07.plain the unio mystioa for us. .r I 
The fullness of the Godhead assumed human nature in the person and 
body .of Christ (Col. 2 :9). In this fuJ.lness the believers have a 
po.rt. A.ll believers form -the body of Christ, the Church univers~,, or 
the Un:i Snncta, of which Christ is the Head. The Ylhole body is in -, 
Hirn (Rom. 12:5), the severa1 parts 'grow up in every way into IH.tn' . 
(Eph. L.:J.5). 'l'he whole body is even identified ,rith Christ, for "as 
a body is one, and has many members, and all ,the members of the body, 
though mnny, are one body, so it is with Christ" (I Cor. 12 :12). In 
the Una Sancta, the whole compan.y of believers, Christ is "all in 
all" (Col. 3 :11). So Christ's fullness is given to the Church uni-
veraal. 'l'he Church becomes the medium of the self reali7,ation of . ,• 
Christ. The Church is to .aim at the perfection of God, which dwells 
permanently in Christ (Col. 229), and so rar ·· as Christ dwells in us., 
the perfection of God dwells in us. The ultimate measure and ideal . 
of the Body is the perfection of God in His many attributes, so that 
it may be ns full in its capacity of fullness as God is in His. 
"You must. be perfect (TtJ t 10 t . ) as yuur heavenly Father is perfect" 
(1.1att. 5 ihO). That is the end ( To 'T, ~ 9:1 ) , the final purpose of 
the e::d.st,ence of the Body. Tovro.rds such a 1rl~ 'lAiJl• is tn.'lde. This r · 
is the destination of the life-journey as "attain" in Jt,hesia.ns 4:13 
sucgests. Pror;ress · is also suggested in this: passage when it says, . 
"Until we all . attain to the unity ,of tn·e ,.faith and lmowledee of the 
Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measlirij of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ. 11 Jesus expresses this same thour,ht iThen He says, 
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"that itv j oy m.:iy be in you, and that your joy rtlay be ru1i'.n (Jolm 
l~ :J.l) Chriat 's joy is absolute, while tho disciples• is progres-
.. . 
sj.-vo. St. John note::; in his Gospel (1 :16), "from His fullness 
C-rrA~lJw43 ) have we ai.1 received, grace upon grhce." \Thai is tru4! ·· r, 
about joy is also true about knoYrledge. Christ, 'lthose kno,1iedge .. is 
absolute, f ills all Christians with spiritual ,·risdom :.ind knowledge, 
enablinc them to t each and admonish one :.inot her (John 7 :J8, J9; 
. 
Ntun. 11:29). or course Christians base all their teaching not on 
their own ,·risdom, but on the Word of Christ (Col. 3 :16) •37 
>' 
In ~hesin.nG 1:22,23, it is noted that the Father "made ~H.m 
•. r, 
(Christ) the Head over all thinr.s for the Church, which is His Dody~ 
, 
0 
I I , , "' I .,. 
t he fullnc ::m of Hirn v1ho fills all in all." The fullness ( 'ir A IJ ;i,., ~g ) 
J 1 
is in Christ, belongs to Christ, and. therefore c:,.ru,ot b'e fotlnd either 
wholly or partially outsid~ of 1-tl.ni. Christ is also in all those who 
believ~ ih It:i.m and is thus 'the· Church. As Chr;i.st is ih us and wij in 
' . . 
Him, ~o Cl1rint becomes aJ.i things throueh, and. in Clirist. And *hat h 
applies to thr:! i ndividutl, applies to the whole, the Body, or tlte " 
Church Uni ver sal. Christ is the Head of the Church; Hts Bo~. Re . is 
the Vine, Ili.s f oll6Y:ers are the· branches. ' . He dwells in the Churcli a.s 
ilro dwells in the living body. · He ·.rill~ it *1th Rl.s life, replenishes 
• • , , I . 
it with lti.s strength, feeds it ttlth His comeliness, calms it with His 
peace, brightens .it with His holiness, artd fihally clorifies it 'l'fith 
llis glory. hi fact, Christ ts relntionship to ·and rd.th the Church iD 
so close that in I Cor. 1?. :12 the Church is directly called Christ 
37Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, trans. from German by Th~. 
Engelder er. J. T. I1lueller (St.. Louis: Concordin, 1951), II, 340. 
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(~), because it, is united with Christ in one mystical body. 
I y 
Speakinr. of Christ in .the . same relation, I Cor. J 123 says, "Christ is 
God 1 s." Christ, who fills all in all, is filling the Church l'li th 
Divine bles$ings out of the infini te stores of the kingdom of heaven. 
'' 
All true believers, the conununion of saint;s, eJ<perience His . riches, 
exuber ance, overflowing abundance, and happiness which is so con-
JO 
spicuously ascribed in Ephesians to the grace or God. 
In studying the Scripture references to the unio mystica -ire .again 
.... ·., 
see that we can never rightly express the truth of God with one st~te-
rnent. We co.n only exclaim ,•rlth the Apostle Paul as , ie consider the 
wonderful truth of the unio mystfoa, 110 the depth of the riches and 
,nsdom and kno·:rledge of Godl Hem unsearchable are His judgmen~s and 
ho\'r inscrutable His Yrays 111 (11orn. 11 :JJ) While Lutheran theologians 
place the doctrine of the unio mystica under sanctiricationi we must 
ever remember its close connection with justification. The basic 
thour_;ht of Cal vary i ~ Reconciliation and ~ion. God created man tor 
Himself. God's plan is inconq:ilete Ydthout man.. Man is inconplete 
vdthout God. Man of his o,m free ,tlll ' - selfishly -:- has sinned and 
thus separated himself from God. God in Hi.s justice could only de-
mand t he pennJ.t.y for the guilt of sinJ but Ood in His great love 
gave Hin only Son into death on the Cross in order that man might be 
reconciled to Him. The Cross is incidental since it was only the wa:y 
of bringing Reconciliation of God with man and an opportunity for mah 
38r·.rt. MontB()mery-Hitchcock, "The Plerbma of Cta-ist," The Church 
Quarterly Hevim·r, Vol. l~.S (Oct.-Dec., 1937), P• 9-18. 
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to be united with God. Of course the Cross has made Reconciliation 
ll11d Union possible. Uut let us not paint the Cross with glowing 
colors and forcet the fundamental faot God shows Us by the Cross1 
At-onc-ment, Reconc:tliation, Union with Him. Union is the end, .t,he . ,, . 
goal. The Cross i s only the means. The Cross hRB made man's des-
tiny possible: Union with God. We understnnd the At-one-ment 
','·',,· 
throuGh Christ when we consider st. Peter I s words, "For Christ ~so 
died for ~i ns once for aJJ., the righteous for the unrighteous,~ 
He might bri ng ~ ~ ~. 11 ( I Pet. J :10) This is man I s destiny I Re-
conciliation o.nd Union with God. "God was in Christ reconciling the 
Yrorld to l·!:l.rns elf" and noYr God appeals to man throueh us "Be recon-
ciled to God" (II Cor. 5 :J.9- ?.l). Therefore after the Last Supper 
Jesus prayed, 11 'l'hat they also may be in Us" (John 17 :21). Union or 
God and man has ever been the heavenly desire. Now through and in 
. 39 
Christ this union has been accomplished. 
39 Berthold von Schenk, 'fhe Presence (New York I Ernet Kaufmann, 
Inc., 191t5), pp. 59-63. 
CHAPTER V 
THE UNIO UYSTICA AS IT AFFF.CTS OTHER OOCTRiim:3 
In point of time reBencration, justificatfon, union/ and ·rif::! · -~-
novation arc simultaneous, since these acts of Goel' s erace so co-
horo that they cannot be separated. Yet to our mode of Uiinl<in~ hrtl'· 
• j • ~ • • • \ • ' ' 
in order that we may understand in a measure, n e say on the basis or 
• • • •• ' t l't' 
Scripture that regeneration precedes, that, faith mn.y be attained; ··' 
justificat ion follows; which is of faith; and then the mystical 
. . 1 
union occurs, which is succeeded by renovation and sanctification. 
In and ;·rith faith and justification, the Jbly . Spirit becomes the 
principle of a ne" life nnd the bond of real internal f ellovrship 
of life with the Tr·iune God continues in the 1.fnio myst.ic~.· W~ have 
entered this union by the f~ith given us in Briptisin, the Lord's 
f ' ·~" ' l 
Supper and the Word. The H:Sly Spirit comes to us in order to create 
our faith and dwells in us when we believ~: · The believer of sainC 
• ' . . l . . 
is the temple of the Trinity, beinp, knit to it by the bond or the 
I 1• •I 
unio mystica. 
1'he unio mystica :ls ei'fecit.ed then through the means of grace. On 
the divine side the means of the Jl\YStical union ire the Gospel, ~ap~ 
tisni nnd the Lord's Supper. On the ~n side the means is faith, 
1J. Quenstedt's order as given by R.F. Vfeidner, Pneumatology ~ 
the Doctrine of the ~(ork of the !!?1:l spirit (Chicago I Wartburg 




nh:Lch in crco.t ed th.rouch the Hord and 3acram<mt:;. St. Pn.ul says , 
"I f ccJ. a div.i.nc ;icalonsy for you, f oe I bctro-l~heci. you to Christ to 
r r c::;ent yo11 a :-. ,,. pure bride to her one lmsban,111 (II Cor. J.1:2). 
This Poul did tlu·out,; h the (io;ipel. Chris-t cl',rell~ in our hen:rts as a 
rcsuJ.L of fnith . In lbl:{ Bapti:;n we put on Chri:::rt :i..ncl n.rc brought 
into union yrlt,h the blensed Holy Trini ty, Gal. J:26-9 . In the Lord's 
Supper we .,re in union w'ith Christ. Jesun comes throttr.h the earthly 
bread ~ml ·:rinc Lo dw0ll in our s o1L1S and to feed them Yri th heavenly 
food, li:i.::; body :mc.l blood, to nourish us unto life everlasting. "The 
Cll:) o r blcs~1inc ~·:hi ch ~-re bless, :i.::; it not a p:ll'ticip.:i.tion in the 
blood oC C!u·i::;t? The bre:i.cl ·.,hich , ·;C! break , is it not, a partid!)ation 
(or comrnmion) in t he bo<ly of Christ?" (I Cor. 10:16 ) 
In sp e~l:in:--; about the unio mystica, Yte mnst r emcrriJe.r to dis-
tinGUi<>h i t from other unionn God has with man . 'l'he unio myst,ica 
must f i r ::rL o.f ul be rlistinc11i:;hed from the i;enernJ. union of nil men 
with the ::;ubst:mcc of God the Creator as bhown in Act:; 17 :20, \'there 
the prc1•ositJon "in" e:epresses the r,eneral presence of God with men. 
The 1u1io myi.;ticn mmrt also be tlistincuished from the personal mdon 
in Christ, the Gocl-mn.n. God tlwelJ.s in Clu·ist esncntially, - lie 
th·reJJ.s :i.n ~ll r:1cn by J!is power and in believer s by His era.cc. Hollaz 
2 
cmph.1.oi?.es thi:; r:hen he snys, "The special mystical union is pnrtly 
;i, ;,r~ciou::; one i n the Church ?,uli tant, whereby God drrells in the re-
r;encrnte by His subst.antinl presence, ~d operates in them by llis 
:i: >Cd.'ll concurrence, John ll1 : :03; 17 :11, 12; and parLly a gracious 
2As ciuoted by !l.F. ,feidner, ~. cit,., p • l ?h • 
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one, the triumphant assembly of the elect trher.eby God fills and ,de-
lir,hts the elect vdtn t ·he plentitude or lti.s grace, I cor .• 15:28." 
. We distinguish the unio myst.ica from the presence or God in 1 all 
• •I ' • 
_creatures, since it is a privilege of the. Christians. di~~nguishing 
them from the world. All who refuse ·to believe in the Oospe~,,.ar.~ .. : 
the drrelling nnd sphere of operation of the devil, :~h. 212 • . : ._. 
The unio mysticn nrust not be reduced to a mere operation. ot . God 
• • I , ~ 
in the believer nor to the ind\•relling of di vine gifts. . God . Himself 
dwells in the believe;r, John 14: 23, and not merely His gifts, as the 
papists nnd Calvinists say. The indwelling does not occur only, as 
the Jesuits and t he Calvinists wish -"per spiritum. fidem et char:i.-
tnt em, ••• verum etiarn conjW1ctione reali, .quae fit pe~ mod~ . , • 
sessionis ad dextrmn Dei praesentum et participationem (ut Cyrillus 
loguitur) corporis et snnguinis in sacra coena.~ The .unio mystica is 
not subtant,in.J.is forrna.liter, i.e., like n grafted branch fo,rms a unit 
vri th the tree. God dv,ells in the Chri~tian, but the abode is :not . . , 
chanced to the Ind,·reller, nor vice versa. God can talce His departure, . . 
from man and therefore His inchTelling is not an incarnation • .. Tht-ough . . . . 
the unio mystica we put ·on Christ, but that Yrhich is put on is not 
identical with the person upon ,"Thom it is put. It is true H:>llax 
4 
calls the union a "substantial presence," but he sinply menns that 
the divine substance is united ,·dth the human substance in a llzy'stical 
3step1Ul!l Gerlach as quoted by Yleri;ier EJ.ert, Morphologie des 
Lut hertums (Uuenchen: C.H. Beck'sche VerlagsbuchJiandluni;, i9j!j, ±, 
13n. 
hsupra., quotation, p •P • :76-77 • " · 
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way. So it i$ called a substantial union not from the mode or union, 
but from the result obtained~ Something divine filters tJirough to 
the nature of a Christian; he is leavened by it. In fact II•Pete~ 
ltL telli us that "we become partakers of the divine nature." It iB 
well to remember the maxim of John Gerhardt 5 11Spiritus Sanctue non 1. • 
est separatus a donis suis, sed in templo illo, quod donie · eui1 
corona t, etiam ipse habitat. 11 The linio mystica is not merely a m6ral 
union. It does not consist merely in the harmony and tempering of 
,• I 
~ .. ' 
the affections, as when the soul of Jonathan is said to be united 
with David, I Sam. 18:1. The union implies a great deal more, as 
Christ HimselJ says in John 17121: "that they may be in us. 11 "To 
be in some one" implies the real presence of the thing which is said 
. ( 
to be in, not figuratively as a lover in the beloved. Heinrich Schmid 
affirms 2 
6 
"By this Iey'Stical union more is expressed than a mere 
,,•• 
agreement of the will of man with the will of God, or a mere union of 
both in love, or a mere infJ~ence and communication of spiritual gifts 
on the part of the Holy Ghost." The Holy Spirit and the whole Trinity 
actually do dwell in each believer so that the Apostle· Paul calla 
Christians "Gcd I s temples, 11 I Cor. 3116. 
On the other hand we dare not pantheistically say that the unio 
mystica is a transformation of the essence of the Christian into the 
substance of God. The believer is indeed a child of God, but is not 
•.• J 
5As quoted by A. K6berle, Quest for Holiness, p. 104, footnote 18. 
6rri lits Doctrinal Theology of the Evangelical .Lutheran Church, 
trans. from German and Latin by 'Charies~& Henry Jacobs (Fourth 
F.dition; Philadelphiat Lutheran Publication ~ociety, 1899), P• 480. 
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made •holly di vine. The believers JJ1 rtake of the nature of God, cut 
are not changed into the divine narure. Hollaz 'expiainst 7 
. "God dwells in us as in temples, by the favor of th\, tin±d·,, 
Jey'stica, I Cor. 3:16; but the habitation is not changed into ·· 
the inhabit.ant, nor the inhabitant into the habitation. By the 
unio nzy-stica we put on Christ, Gal. 3:27; but the garment is not 
essentially one with the person who wears it. '!he divine nature 
is very distinct from the human, although God comes to us, and 
makes His abode with us, John lltt23; but He can depai-t from man 
to whom He has come • . The unio tey"stica is, indeed, called a union 
Of substances; but, strtc tly taken, not a f annal substant1.a1 
union • • • but it is an accidental. union." 
The unio Jey'stica should not be termed an essential and co~poreal union 
as the foilowers of Weigel and Schwenkfeld maintain. On the other hand 
we nrust maintain that God .Himself, and not merely His gifts, dwells .. in 
the beli ever. Our Lutheran Confessions especially in the For~l~ of 
Concord teach just as 8nq)hatically in their christology as •ell as in 
their pneuma.tology and doctr:J.rie concertiing the sacraments, the personal, 
indwelling of the deus ips~, and even reject the teachings of those· who 
8 
declare only the gifts' of God were present in the· believer. 
The unio 11\YStica is, hOl'rever, not a personal union or "a coali-
tion of extremes united into one hypostasis or person, such as ia Uie 
unio personalis in Christ, the union of t.he divine ard human nature; 
. ..9 
so that the believer, united to Christ, could say, 'I am Christ.'" 
The union of God and man in Christ is unique. It is a union in which· 
7As quoted by R.F. Weidner,~· cit., ,PP• 175-6. 
8Formula of Concord, Art. III, 65, . Triglot Concordia, P• 9)7. 
9J.A; Quenstedt as quoted by R.F. Weidner,~· cit., PP• 174 rr. 
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11 God and rnnn are not merely united llT'Jst:lcally, but fonn one ·p~·son 
· , , , · ,10 • 
and Christ's blood is the blood of God, Rom. 5110.1 The unio 
mystica, on the other h:md, does not abolish the difference bet we~ 
God, the Creator, and m:m, the creature. 'l'o speak of a 'specialis 
appro:dmatio Dei secudum substantian nd sust antiam credentium, 1 ,vhich 
hns b een debat ed rononc Lut heran theolocians is hardly permissible; 
since C.~d in His esl:lence fill s heaven and earth equ...tlly in His illocal, 
divine manner. The Apostle Paul teaches that Christ and believers 
beinc rey-stically united, remain distinct persons, Gnl. 2:20. Quen-
stedt informs us:
11 
"This union does not consist in transubstantiation, or the 
conversion of our ::iubstance into the substance of God and of 
Chri st, or vice-versa, as the rod of Moses YTas converted into a 
serpent. ifor in consubstantiation, so that of two united es-
sences there ir. formed one substance. • • • 'fhc mysticru. union 
differs fror.i the sacra.mental union and communion." 
'£he unio mysticn is a true and real union nonetheless, and not 
a pretense or mere mental union. It is a lmion of God in the believer 
that is not metaphoric and ideal. It is '.'itima;" so that God ap-
proaches the believer and enters into a special relationship l'd th him• 
In o. rclnti ve senso God is omnipresent and can therefore enter into a 
special mystic~]. union vd.th the believers. He fills them with all 
the fullness of God, operates in and through them with all wisdom and 
lOFr ands Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, trans. from German by Theo• 
Engelder and J.'1'. Mueller (St. Louis: Concordia, 1951), II, 95. 











power • . C .E. Lindberg calls this union a "concursus ·in a higher-
"12 13 degree. .. Abraham Calov writes: "It is a union or the believer 
with God which is more than simply an agreement of his will with the 
div-lneJ for it is a real presence, an actual union and conununiop, · 
by wh:i.ch the divine essence in a mysterious VTay joins itself ·to the 
believer I s person." This union has also been described as a vital 
union. A.H. Strong says ,lh .. . , .. 
11It is a vital union in which Christ's life becomes th.,, 
dominating pr:i.nciple within us. This union is a vital one, 
in distinction from nny union of mere juxtaposition or exter-
nal influence. Christ, docs not vrorl~ upon us from Tri thout, as 
one separated from us, but from :·dthin, as the very heart from 
wh:i.ch t he l:i.f c-blood or our spirits floTis • • • Christ I s life 
is not. corrupted by the corruption of his members, any more than 
the ray or lir;ht, is dcfil.ecl by the .rnth vdt h rrhich it comes in 
contact. We r.1a:r be unconscious of this union with Christ, as 
we often nre of the circulntion of the blood, yet it may be 
the very source and condition of our life." 
The unio mystica is an indissoluble union in the same sense as a 
Chri::;t.ian's election to grace i::; indissoluule, as Matt. 28120; John 
10:?.8; Rom. 0:JS-39; and I 'l'hess. 4:11.h 17 .show. or course God ·, 
does depart from those who f nll from faith and the unio rnystioa is 
broken as a result of the individua.1 1s o,m fault. But these people 
fall just because they do not depend entirely upon Christ, nor be-
lieve fully in }lj:s presence within them. , The unio mystica is a 
12 Jn his Christian D:>f}'ltatico, trans. from Swedish by C. E. lloffsten 
(Rock Island, !i.J.. r Augustana, 1922), p. 352. 
lJAs quoted by Theodore Graebner, "The Indwelling of the Trinity 
in the Hear~ of the Believer," Concordia :rheol9gical l~1onthly, I, 17-18. 
l4In his Systematic Theology (Philadelphia, Judson Press, 1907), 
P• 801. 
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ap:l.ritual union whose source and author is 'the Jbly Spirit. The 
Jbly' Spirit orir;j_nates and maintains the union 'as Iic,m. 8 :9-10 and 
~h. j :16-17 show. The means God employs to bring· about. the unit> 
. . 15 .. . ' . . nd 
mystica has already been indicated, namely the Gospel a Sacra-
.... 
ments. Qumistedt states :16 "'fhe mystical union • • • eff acted by 
God llimself throur,h tho Gospel, the sacraments, and faith~ by \vhfoli, 
throuch a spednl approximation of His essence, and by a gracious 
operation, lie is in thera, just as also believers are in Him." Since 
Christ's Word shall not pass away, Hatt. 2h:.)5, the believer, -vrh'o re-
mb.1.ns Ydth tho word and is in union with God throu.1:;h it, shall nbt 
•' 
pans aJ'7ay or perioh. The unio mystica is then a union nhich, consi's.:. 
tent:ly with Chrj_st's promise and grace, can never be dissolved. In 
the Church militant the unio mystica is 11gratiosa," rrh:i.le it is 
"glor'ioso." in the Church Triumphant. 
$j.nbe the Reformed reje~t the means of gr·ace and say the f·bly· 
Spirit ,·rorks ·1.rnmediately inotead of mediately;, through the Word; they 
have also confused the place of the unio ~stica in the corpus doctri-
nae. In most instances they list this doctrin~ under soteriology, 
ctlling it tturiion with Christ." A. I{. Stro·ng gives this doctrine first 
place under the section he terms: "The Application of Christ's Rederrp-
tion in its Act.ual I3eeinninr,. n17 The Reformed dogm.:"\ticians are correct 
l!>supra., p. 76. 
16As quoted by H.F. Weidner~~· cit., P• 173. 
17In his Systematic Theology, P• 793. 
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in aoserting that we are in Christ by faith. But it is not Scriptural 
to say as Strong does
18 
'!union Ydth Christ- logically 1precedes both re-
generation and justification." Nor is it Scriptural a£tet listing as 
one of the consequences of this union "participation in . His rne~its" to 
say that the believer :is "thereby justifiec1.11
19 
It is true SCI'.i~ture 
speaks of justification as being II joined or united to . the Lord.," ! Cor. 
6117; . "receiving Christ Jesus, 11 John 1 :12 and Col. 2 :6; 11putting.,p.il 
' . . 
Christ," Gru.. 3: 27; "nttaining righteousness," Hom. 900; etc •. ~ But· 
this ",joining oneself to Christ" does not ref er to the unio mystica., 
the Christ i n us. We do not obt:iin grace or i'orgi vcness through the , , 
Christ in us, but throur,h the Christ for us, who ha.s once for all pur-
chased rcmi::;sion of sins for us and now offers it to us in the. means 
of grace. I·bllaz calls the union that is brought about by cling:i_.ng 
to Christ outside of us the "unio fidei forma.lis" in distinction from . . . 
· 20 
the unio mys·tica, vrhich results from the former. The Scripture pas-
sages quoted above all denote the "fides ~ctualis" which vdtl;l cordial 
. . . . . :1 .. , .... ,f 
trust lays hold of Christ and His forgiveness and ,·dth heartfelt con-
• • • 4 ~ 
fidence relies on !fun. Some Lutheran do6,naticians probably iri atteq>t-
. . 
inr, to explain the::ie passages and others which say "in c·hris~. we are 
.. . , ,. 
19chm-les Ibdr;e, Systematic Theology (New Yorki Scribners, 1883), 
p. 227. 
20As quoted by Francis Pieper, ~- cit., II; h34, footnote 65. 
Pieper also quotes Luther: "Justifying faith seizes and takes us far 
beyond o,.trsP-1 ves and beyond our heart. It tnkes me to Christ, ithom I 
do not 13ee, feel, or hear; faith ,vould ha.ve me cling t,o the Son of 





just:tf ied," Gal. 2 :17; "in Him we have redenption, '' Rom • . j :·a4; ".sal-
vation," II Tim. 2:10; etc~, h-.ive saj.d the un'io mysticd may also be 
considered as an act, inasmuch as it takes place tnstanteou.sJ.y.21 · 
.• 
They then use the term "unitio" defined· as "the act or union, ·wh:ibH is 
transient and momentary,; and takes pla'ce at the' same time 'lrl.th regen-
22 
eration and just ifj_catian. n Uni o is then the coritinuou~ stat'e ... : 
that remai ns unbroken as lone as the just ified person avoids vol~tary 
sir.o. But I feel this distinction need not r,e made and on1y teni:lir to 
confuse the re1:1.tion of the unio tizy'stfoa in the corpus doetri nae. ··. ··; 
We see such confusion ::;hown in Heinrich Schmfd Is discussfon ·or the 
unio nwstica, vrhcn he :1ays :23 "Accor'dine to another mode of con-
sider inc this , it may be Sn.id that union precedes justification~ ' t -
innsmucr. an faith precedes justification; , ""r -; , .. ~ , . ·, .. -1•. , , and in faith~ as the organ 
by y;h:l.ch the union is ef.fe~ted, its beeinning is already p:h"lsuppo~·ed." 
In support of this vi.err he quotes Ibllaz (993)/4 . •·: 
"Although the mystical union, by which God dwells in the 
soul as i n a temple, may accordinr, to our mode of concep:t,ion; 
follovr ,justificntion in order of nature, it is however to be 
acknor:ledeed that the formal union of faith, by which Christ is 
apprchend~d, put on, and united with lis, as the mediator and the 
author of grace and, pardon, logically precedes justificatio~ 
Fot f aith is imputed for righteousness, so far as this received 
the merit of Christ, and so unites it ,v;f.th ourselves as to make 
it ours. 
2lcr. C.E; Lindberg, ~· cit., P• J50J and H. Schmid, ~· cit., 
pp. h81 f. 
2211. Sclunid, £E_. c:i.1;., p. 482. 
~39r:... cit., p. 481. 
' I , .. 
He seems to be quoting lbilaz. 
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On the contrary, the believer is .iustified the moment, he receives 
faith. There is no middle stage. A man cannot in his unjustified .. 
state stand before God or clair.1 union with Christ. It is. easy thus 
''l° · 
to confuse the act of God justifying the sinner and the urlio ~~jca. . ,1 : . .... , ,. 
In other words many identify ~he result with the cause.~. The Ref'orirt~ 
ed doematiciar. Strong sho,,.s this rrhen he says: 
2
' "As Christ's uni~n 
with the race secures the objectiYe reconciliation of the rnce .lrl.th 
God, so Christ's union with.believers secures the subjective recon-
ciliation of believers to Ood." While the conversion of the believer 
and the ·beginning of the unio mystica are simultaneous, they cannot 
be intorminglod . In order to conceive of the act of reconciliation 
or justification as the ber,inninc of fai't,h, the results of . ju,st:iji-
cation, or the fruits of faith, are said to follow after justification 
ha.s taken place. The unio Jey"stica is 'then one of the blessed fruits 
of conversion, or sub_j ecti ve .reconci~iation, which is just~ication 
of the individu.:~1 sinner. 
In a similor way our Lutheran Confessions, the Formula or Concord 
in particular, condemn those vrho confuse justification and ~he unio 
mystica, declnring:26 "We reject and condemn the error that ,i'aith 
looks not only to the obedience of Christ, but to Hl.s div:lne nature 
as it cnrells and works in us, and that by this indwelling our sins are 
· ·' 
25 · In his Systematic Theolov, p. 807. In s~porli · ~f .thi~ view he 
quotes Jonathan &!wards: "The Justification of the believer is no 
other than his being admitted to conununion in, or participation or, 
this head and surety of all believers. 11 p. 805 • 
26 
Article III, 6J (J.1), Tri&lot Concordia, P • 937 • 
f.6 
covered before God." 'l'h:i.s :ind lalier statements in the srune article 
~·,ere directed .. c;ains t; Andre-,1 Osia nrlcr r,ho tc'.ur;ht that; the essential 
ind·:rellinr, of Chris t. is the believer's rir-.hteousness before God. 
Osiancler looked upon jus t--ific:ition as a neclicin:tl. process vi hereby 
the es::i enLi:tJ. ric;htcou::iness of Christ. was r;r acluaJ.ly :1bsorbed by ·the 
believer ;i.ncl t hus he said Christ bccotnes our Eidrteousness. i13 
t .:rn r~h t t ho hope o!.' tho believer was the divine natur e of Christ 
d~·rcllinr~ in hi s he~t. From this the believer takes :md acquires 
r i r,ht eo11:1ncns befor e Cod. 'i'h:Ls i n confusinc: the doc\,rin~n of justi-
f i c:i.t:i.on .. ml ::;:me L:i. r :i.cati0n. 'i'hc unio my::;tic:i ·;;h:i.ch is classified 
un,lc r s :.i.ncli j f ica\.:i.on , :i ::.; Lhn eff ect of f;i.ith, rnit its oh,iect;. The 
ob;jccL of f :1.:i.th i n ;j11stifi ca·t- ion lies not :·dthin, but outside of m..".n, 
n:.u·1cJ.y in Cl-11·:b,v and rnr. work which r,si.ina ri r.hteonnness for s inful 
r.1en . 
27 
As we h:i.v0 n0tcd, the unio mystica be1Jins when 11 person is 
convcrtc,l t o f., iti1 . Aft.er the he.irt is rci.;eneraLcd ru,cl f :tith :i.rn-
r lantcd Lhr011ch the ,'iord, then the rnysticvl union bccins as one of 
the bles sed fruits of ,iustificotion. 11For as rnany of you as rtere 
b:i.pt:i.7.ec.l in ~o Cl1riat h~vc put on Chdst, 11 Gal. J: ::7. 'l'hrouch the 
meo.n s of i;r::i.ce Cltrisr.i.:i.ns nre brour;ht to faith, Utrough the same 
me:rn::; they :ire strenr:thened in ·t;heir f :dt.h, aml throur;h these same 
me.m::; they are :u.so brour;ht into intimate union with Christ and the 
cnliirc Tri nity. This union becorr,es s'Lrone0r ::i.n believers use the 
me::1.ns of er ace an<~ f;ro..,., in the }:nowleclce of them. r:c mus t; :i.hrays 
,.,.7 .. .... 
r. !..iupr:1., Jl • IJ• 
cm. h."J.::;17.e tile r,ru·t the 1:1e .'1J1::; of r_:r:Jcc i n t he bec;inninr.: and sus-
~·rd.n"in1· of 'Lhc t• ~,·i r• r'''/c-:·1··ic~ V .... • ..._ 1 ,. • • • \ ... , • • \ • . Tlicn ,;c Yrill keep ,jun t l.ficat:i.on :mc.J the 
w-1io tr\ys t ica sl?· .. •.r a!.c . AJ.l s;..,-ncrcistic .md ent:.hus:i.,'1:rtic explanations 
of the ui lio ;·1:; ::;t ic.:a arc t;hercby :i.voi<led. A t heolor,:tca.l ma .. "OJ!l a.mone 
Luthcr:m do;r ."lt:i.c:i.ans is "inhabit~tio Doi sequitur ju::;titiam. 11 The 
unio r:i,r::; t1.c:i. l,,1.J.:e:J 1Jlacc :i:·ter justification , n.f tc~· the ld.nglin~ of 
f :i.Eh :l 11 t he lie:.i.rt of the believer. We have notcxl :.hi:-: order as the 
26 
one ;;i vcn bj' ~he Luther an dor,m:.rtician, C.:uenstctlt. ~·Jerncr Elert corn-
' 29 rren u::; : 
Quen::;tc,lt ·.·r.i.ll r.oc;ar die unio mit Rechtfertir,uni:: , \'Hedcrceburt 
und Ernmu·1 ·nt; :·r aktisch ~ puncto mathem::i.tico zu::;aJTtenfallen 
l~r,3cn ( lll , 621) . i:tu· i n cir::r l>cr;rifflichen untcr::;d1c:i.dunr; 
~;oJ.:i en ikichL fcrtift:nG uncl l~neu.runc dcr unio voranr;chcn. Da s 
r ~.chtc-L ::;:i.ch sclbstvei·st~cndlich (:.CGen den Irrt,u.'11 de::; a!.tcn 
Os :i.andcr nn<l [;ecen :;cine 1oiet.inchen !'i.'.lchfole:;er. 
Soiric r:, ·,:,r l;hc unio my::;t :lca is only partly n rc::mlt of faith. The 
Dutch Heformed l:.heoloGi::1.11, Abrn.hmn Kuyper, avers :JO 111'0 say that this 
unio ~rs tica :ls the rcnult of faith is only parl:.ly correct." le there-
by or.ems t o .i.n.fer l:.h:.i.t ::iometh:i.nG besi de::; faith is needed to enter 
Lhis union. We see \Vhat he a<lds when he goes on to describe what he 
c:il..13 t he f:lvc staecs of the unio myst:.ica.31 The first of these is 
J ·rcdentino.t.ion, ne:r.:t the incarnation of Christ, then the rerJoneration 
?.0,.. 
~-, P• 
2~In 11:i.::; Der Chri::itlichc Glaube (Berlin: Im F,1rche Verlag, 191.iO), 
1 • 1J2?. 
J01n h.:.s 'i'he ::lc>rk of the Moly Ghost, t.r.ws. from Uu1,ch by Henri 
)Jc Vries {I!cw Yod::7u.rm [- .1:icna..lls, J.~10h ), T) • JJS • 
31Ib ' d -2:_., PP• 33) r. 
of 'l:.hC' believer, follonetl by the conscious exercise of f:rlth, and 
finally death. To 0;~11:i.1.n ·the unio mysUc:i. :i.n this way seems to be 
uncl11l;r co1:1nlico.t.inc the whole cxpl:ma.tion of this doctrine. Of courae 
the first staee reflects the undue cmphnsis the Reformed place on the 
docl,r:i.ne of predestination. The second ntar.e conr.ecting the unio 
n:,·at:Lca. Yd'.:,h the :i.nc:.irnation of Christ. in;ikes the :i.nc:.i.rnation rcn.lly 
onJ.7 n.n cxar.lf)le of the nnio mystico. . I run :mre Kuyper does not ,1ant 
to leave us ui tJ, that imnression. But 1=1:.m,y more liberal theoloGians 
do just that. v;hen th8y spe::i.J.: of the unio r:;rnticn. H. ','iheeler Robinson 
tells us :32 "The human J.He of Je:rns of J.Jn.z:i.reth i:.h<; rrs us hovr ::i." lnun:m 
pe-rson:,J.i ·~.y r.1.1.~· bn :i nf.er,r:i.t.crl in~·.c., t he cli vine • II • • Th:i.a is confu::1-
inr; tlic un:i.o r.1y:. l~ica and the unio personalis in Christ . The union of 
God and r1:1n i n Christ is unique. In no vray crui the unio mystica of 
Christ in the believers explain or be colll)n.rcd to this personal ,mion 
of God in Christ , or vice versn. God dwells in Christ essentially, He 
dwells in hel:i.cvers onl:t by Ilia r,rr.i.ce. Th1.1r. the unio mystica is al-
ways rrholly, and not only partly, a result of faith. 
The Reformed .-rho have no means of grace, naturally also deny that 
these neans nrc necessary for the unio rnystfoa. They say fnith is 
l:.herc before the Sacrament of Baptism is applied. That m::i.y be true, 
but that doe::; not remove the power of the means, nor prove that the 
f aith before Jfaptism m1.s produced without the Word of God. A. Stronc 
J ') 
'·rn ld::; The Chrtstian Experience of the I!oly Spirit (r~e ... , York: 
Harper & ;·lro:~. ;-In:;), p . ,~76. - - --
fl9 
contcnds:3J 
Perha!1S t he most perniciou:; :l.ntcrpretation or the nature or this 
un.ion :i:. tl1at. wh:i.ch conceives or it an a physical and material 
one, ~nc.l Hh:i.ch roars unon this basis the fabric of a sacramental 
and c-"-'i,ct·na1 Chr:Lstian\ty . It is ::mfricicnt to say here that 
his tm:ion cannot be mediated by the sacraments prem..ip;)oses it is 
11.rc::i.dy e: d.::.tin1;; hoth Bapt:i.sm an<l th':? Lo::-d 1 s Supper are designed 
only for believer:;. Only faith receives n..11d retains Christ; and 
f aith is t he act of the souJ. cr:ispinr, -..·,h:lt is I',.ll'ely invisible 
::i.nd :::up ersensibl c: not the act of the hody, subn:i.t tinr, to lJ.?.p-
t :i.s rn or ll:lrL."..ldn~ of the Sur,r.·cr. 
First or .-i:i.1 , t his r.d.sre:iresents t·.!,P. Lu t,he:·:m tc.1.chin;; . Lutherans 
have no ~ op ere opcrat o benefit for the ~~acr.'JJ:.ents . We do not elim-
inate f aith ;i.s t he receivinr, nean::; f or t h ... benefits of the saer:iments. 
Uut ;·e r:111::;i. in::;ist on t.he b .:t ::;:is or Scripture pas s::i.ccs like Homans 
10 :17, "So C:1:Lth come::; rrom w}nt :i.s heard, and whnt is he.,rd cones 
by the prc::iclt:i.nr: of Chri:3t, 11 and. Act s 22 :16, 11H:i.se and be b:J.Ptb.ed, 
and ·;;ash ::i.11:i.y your sins, 11 tlw.t faith acts only thr'ouc:;h the Jlleans o:f 
cracc . Vii thout fait h the!'e can be no unio mystica. Through faith 
the unio Ji\YS t:Lc:i is ber;u...,, maintained, and sustained. But it is the 
f .'l:i.l; h t h.'l.t ts 1;ro11nrlnd .1nd mn:i.ntainecl in the means of grace, the 
~'lorcl :md s acra.r.1ont ::;. We hnv~ noted that faith is the subjective 
,. th · t' Jh r.ieun:J 0 .1.. · e um.a r.1ys ica. The lloly Spirit throuch the Word kin-
dlcs f aith in the heart of man .met thus he is justified. Irranedin.te-
1:r thereafter throur_:;h the _nm·rborn faith, the unio mysticn is becun. 
As f..i.ith in Christ :ind His Word is nurtured and r;ro,rs, the tmio 
mystic~ is ber,un. As faith in Christ and His Word is nurtured and 
)JI I· ~ t t' '1'1 1 . n us v / S C!ll,'J. :t.C L 1eo ocy, J) • Boo • 
Jhsurr" " 7r.; ., "'". ' ·' . ., . 
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grovrs, the unio mystica become::; deeper and more intense. But the 
unio my::,ticn ever rcn~1.:i.ns t,he fruit of our faith in our blessed 
Snvior and I ti.::; ;•ronderful ,·rork of redemption. 
The Jtcforr·etl uor;matictans explain that tho sacraments consist 
in symbol s or in the e;q1erienccs of the ,mion with Christ,. The 
314 Dapti::it doc;m8.tician, A.H. Strone, I oints out: ; "An baptism sym-
boli7..cs th incorporation of the believer into Cht'ist, so the Lord's 
SurJp er ::;yiaboJ.izes the incorporation of Christ j_nto the believer. We 
r;o do·.m into the -.rater, bu"!:. the bread goes do,-m into us. 11 A. 1-bdge 
ave rs :36 "In the $!, iritu.::u recc:·ytion of the holy so.crrunents, they 
( the h0lievcr::;) do rc~tlly hold felJ.ow::;hip with him (Christ)." It 
i::; ir.d orJ t r ue t hat the unio mys·l;ica is symbolized by the sacra-
r.1cnts as ·:;ell as ::>oinG one of the subordinate effects and not the 
cnscnt in.l c;.:pcr:lcncc of the sacrwnents. The Holy Trinit y, the Fa-
ther, Son, a nd Jbly Ghost are present in a 3Pecial manner wherever 
the mean" of GJ'llCC ,'.lrO ~.clministcred. The unio r.iystica as n sub-
ord:i.n;J.te cf feet of the Lord I s Supper rests not in part, only, but 
entirely on ·the fact that the Lord I s Supper is a me:ins of remitting 
sin. There is no other communion ~"Tith Christ than the one me<.liated 
.... r' 
.>JJn his Systematic 'fheoloey, p. 9LJ.. 
J6rn his Outlines of ThcoloCY (Nmv York: Robert Carter & Bros., 
1066), r·. J7J .-!roctce apparently makes a distinction bet1·1een baptism 
a.nd the J,orcl'n Supper regard.inc the experience of union or fellowship 
.-r:L th Chr:i."t . On Baptirnn he s.1.ys (p. h79): "It is clone Tlit,h the design 
to i,j_ r;ni.fy :met se:.tl our ingraf ting into Christ and partn.kint: of the 
benefi ts of the coven::mt of r;rnce, :lnd our enencernen~, to be the Lord I s." 
On the Lord's 3upp cr ho oays (p . )OJ): 11 In r,nrtnldnr; of thio Sacrn-
mcmt, thr. f ello~·rnhi11 of the believer with Christ is e::;tablished and 
r):~.0rd scd in n. mut,ual r:;i vine and receiving." 
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by faith in the forgiveness of sins bought by His blood. The teach-
ing of the Scripture is that the entire Holy Trinity make their abode 
in the heart of every man who has come to faith. 37 
It seems strange that the Reformed dogmaticians accept the doc-
trine of the unio mystica, yet reject the doctrine of the real 
presence in the Lord's Supper. Apparently they feel the union of the 
believer witil Christ is only with the divine nature of Christ. But no 
such distinction is found in Scriptures, as for example, Nia.tt. 28s20 
points out: "Lo, I am with you al-ways." AJso in the Lord's Supper 
Christ's body and blood predicate His presence according to the human 
nature. Of course this the Reformed dogna ticians from Zwingli and 
Cal vi.n to the present day cannot accept, since they believe it is im-
possible for the body and blood of Christ to be present in the Lord's 
Supper. 11ley believe His body is confined to heaven since His as-
cens i on int o heaven. Thus they make the elements of the Lord's Supper, 
the bread and wine, only symbols of Christ's body and blood. But 
they s e em to raalize little is left with such a sacrament. Many Re-
formed dogmaticians have therefore spiritualized the Lord's Supper 
and tell us the important thing in this sacrament is the living co111t1Un-
ion with Christ. 
As the Reformed dogmaticians spiritualize the sacraments, so also 
do they s e em to spiritualize the union with Christ. 1hey actually have 
no real unio mystica, one with the whole person of Christ, divine ard 
human. They cannot have such a union since they say Christ's human 
37 Francis Pieper, Christian Dogma tics, trans. from German by Walter 
Albrecht (Springfield, Ill.t Concordia 1.-iimeo Co., 1939), III, 230 f. 
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body is in heaven since the ascension, so He could not be with us 
accorcBng to !Us human nature. But the ascension of Christ into 
heaven i s not a local removal. It is s i mply Hi~ exaltation above 
all creatures, so that He can be in them all and above them all. 
Through t he ascension He has become closer to u1: than we can come 
to one anot her. This is in the unio m:.vstica. Yet we are to firn 
Chri8t on~v in one place and that is in the means of grace, H:1.s 
holy Word arrl sacraments. 38 Not only do the Heformed deny the pre-
sence of the whole Christ in their teaching of the JI\YStical union, 
but t hey also del'\'( the means of the union and so make it an im-
medfa t.e uni on i nstead of a mediate one. 
A notE. should be added about the difference between the sacra-
mental union of the Lord's Supper and the unio rqystica, which is one 
of the effects of the Lord's Supper. While in the Lord's Supper 
bot h believers arrl unbelievers receive the true body and blood of 
Chrlst, in the unio JT\YStica only the believers are united with 
Chrlst through their faith i.n Him. In the Lord's Supper, only those 
who believe receive the benefits of that sacrament, even though all 
who partake rece:i.ve the body and blood of Christ. Unbelievers re-
ceive the body and blood to their damnation as I Cor. lJ.129 shows. 
furthermore the sacramental union is a temporary- aot lasting only 
during a person's partaking of the Lord's Supper, his eating and 
dr:f.nk inr, of the Lord I s body and blood, in with and under the bread 
and wine. The unfo mystica is a penmnent. state of a Christian 
38Theo. Graebner, op. cit., p. 20. 
9) 
ex isting because of his faith. J. Baier confirms this by quoting 
39 
Quenstedt.: 
Differt quoque ab unione et communione sacramentali unio 
ieys tica. Ibi enim quam hi e, dum ibi indirni et h.vpocri tae, 
hie sol i l'ideles uniun tur; ibi communio consi s tit in actu 
tramd t.orfo, hie in permanente etc. 
Certain Reformed groups make nruch of the unio reystlca, or 
union with Christ, as they usually term it. Of the larger groups 
the Methodist s are the most. pronounced. As a rule they cultivate 
an emot iona l type of relie:ion to brinr, about conversion and entire 
sanctification , urrd.ng t hat every one should strive to f eel the wit-
1.iO 
ness or t he indwellim: of the Spirit in his heart. Many hollness 
bodies a lso s tress union with Chris t as the means of entire sancti-
fication. Simpson wri tea: 4l 
When we ~re dedicated to God (entirely sanctified), Christ 
comest.olive in us and transfers His life through our 
being • • • • He lives in us as truly as though 1'8 were 
vi s i bly dwelling under His win~ . God is a~:ain manifest in 
thP. flesh. 
~any holiness teachers declare that in sanctification the "living 
physical Chris t comes into our life, sharing His physical life with 
ours in a union which i s closer tha n our connub:i.al life," an:l that 
because of tht El union "we shall have the power of Christ in our 
39m his Compendium 'I'heologiae Positivae (St. Louisl llltheran 
Concordia Verlag, !87~J, III, 29G. 
40rheo. Engelder, F.E. Mayer, e..t,. al,., Popular Symbolics (St. 
Louie: Concordi a, c. 193b), p. 285 f. 
411n hi.s The Fourfold Gospel, p. 39, as quoted by Popular Sym-
bolics, p. 336~.~ 
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bodies," i.e., divine heali.11g.u2 The Holiness teachers say there is 
no relationship between justification and sanct ification. 'Ibey 
assert sanctificat ion is inst.:intaneously complete since it consists 
int.he indwelling Christ. The Salvation Army feature an Enthusiaem 
. . hJ 
whi ch is much like the Quakers. They reject the sacraments of 
Baptism a nd t he Lord's Supper saying "our communton with God is not 
conditioned on human ins trumen tali t.y. 111.ili 
The Mennonite groups, which are an outgrowth of the Anabaptist 
movemen t , ~lso make much of t he mystical union.h5 They invert the 
Script ur.;i.1. r eh tion of good work!> t o justification and make union 
of t he h<>lieve. r with Chr ist the basis and not t he result of justi-
fica t i.on. They view regeneration as a moral transformation and 
cont inually identify justification with sanctification.
1
~6 The Mora-
v l ans ;ire a gr oup which probably make more of the iey-stical union than 
any ot her religious denomjnai.ion. Count Zinzendorf, one of the leaders 
of t hi ::; group i n the e ighteenth century, tried to popuJa rize the 
L2 The Fourfold Gospel, p. 6l, &. Wholly Sanctified, p. 129, as 
quoted by Popular ~mbolics, p. 336. 
LJsupra., Quakers, P• 2L-25. 
LLSalvation ~ Handboo~ Appendix, p. 3, as quoted by Popular 
Symbolics , p. )27. 
h5c.r. Anabapt ists, PP• 12, 17, 18 • 
u6The Dort Confession aeclaresi "AD. men without distinct.ion, if 
they a r e ohed:lent , through faith, follow, fulfil, and l i ve according 
t.o, the prflcepts of the Law of Christ, are God's child.ran," Ar t . III, 
as quot ed by l'opular Symbolics, P• 261. 
?5 
Jhlle Pieti::;m .,nd in th:i.c endeavor was carried to s1Jch extremes that 
his mystic.1.l ::wbj ecti vism becnr.1e :-d.cJr..ly nncl puerile. Thouch the 
J:or:iv:i.nn Church ( Un:i'L:u; Fratrur.i) later on w:1n pureed from this senti-
mcntn.J. c;dravr-1.r;ance, it is still dP-fin:t tely corrani ttcd to the nwsti-
c:.tl principle::;. !.!oravi:ms seek a ".,ositi ve unit:.', i.e., the personnl, 
l.i7 
1w::rUc::1.J. un:i.nn ~·,i.th Christ ::1.s t.he livinr. force of Chr:1.nt1.:m1.ty and 
off er the h:u1<l of fello,•mhip to every one nho acce:it~ this basis • 
They believe thnt the pectlliar !)urposc of their Church is to keep 
their membc t·s in com;tant confidcntfo.l intercour~e v;i -th Chrint. hO 
n • • 
In 
order t o strer.::, the hcl i cver '::; mysti c~]. union ·;:i th Christ, more spe-
c:tf:I cal l y l..hr. nton:;_nr. Savior, r:or.1.vian::i h::ive .~doptC<l :).. sr~iritu:iJ.i7.ed 
v:i.CYT o~ l:.J1c Lorri':::; Sup7">cr and nal~c :i.t "an op!)orttmity for ::,c]_f c::r.am-
h9 
:tn;1t fon :tnd Cor rcne-rdnc the union ;·:ith the Lord. 11 The Catholic 
Apo ::; ! .. olic Chur ch, :i.J.so r:nmm as the lrv:lnr;:ites, stress union Yrith 
Chr:i.::;l'.. The~{ r eJ.cr;:i. t e the doctrines of the v:i.c.:tr:ious atonement and 
of .iu:-.;ti.t'ication t o the b~cl~r;rouncl, bcc:iuso ;they teach that, in rising 
from the dead, Chrj_p1, bcc·c1 c the Hen.(l of redce1ned hUJ'ilanity and that 
the b elievcr r. must. be united to the body of Christ through the Sacra-
LJQ 
rncnto.::i 
It is :imnort::1.nt to know the truth of the doctrine of the unio 
h7 i/.c::;olut:ions of 1909, '1110ted in Cor~m; Confe~nionu'TI, n. v. I,iora-
vlnnr;, IV, 6, :is riuotecl by Popular SyrnbolJ.cs, r • 2]i.l. 
l (J lULbrayian l,:0:1J1Utl, pp. 88 rr., as. quoted by Poru.1.ar Symbolics, 
n. 27<) • 




mystica nnd itn relation to the corpus doctrinac also because the 
Seventh Day Adventists have the rrrone conception of this doctrine. 
Adventist r:; rn,·,Jce much of the believer's md.on .-tith Christ, which 
they sa,y re:.rnlt,s in man I s moral tr;msform:i.tion and the ability to 
keep the Law of God. They teach thn:t nan is saved from the povrer 
of sin b:~· t he indnelHnr: Christ. Justification is therefore not 
b:i:::;ed on tho "Chr:l:::;t for un, 11 but on the "Christ in us. 11 Urs. 
. )1 
l!..1.lcn ·mdte write~: 11 0ur only r;round of hop e is the ric;hteousness 
of Christ ir.1rutcd to us ::mcl in that 1iro1.1cht, by His ~t.iirit worlcin6 
in nnrl tl1r011 !~h ns • 11 F.'J.:lt.h is not v:i.ewotl n::; t he h·:md \'th:i.ch ap;,>ro-
rrr :l::ttcs Christ .1.ntl Htn r.1erit , hut i:-1 ::;:>.:id to take hoJ.d of Christ Is 
di vine rion".)r, 11 :i.rn:lnctinc the belicvinr; i nto the covenant -relation-
:.hi!-. v1hcrc tile Law of Goel is writt,en on his he::i.rt , nnrl t hrough the 
c,,nahJ inr; povrcr of the indwelling Christ his life i:::; broueht into 
5') 
conformity to t,he tli vine !)recepts. 11 <-
The Romn.n Catholic Church stresse:; ·the mystical tmion in its 
t c:i.chi ne;. The~· :1: :ply the term 11r:tyi:;t:i.cal union" in :i.t,s strict and 
!;pcci:1.J. s ense to speci:il acts and e:xperiences or st:i.tes of the soul 
procluccd b~,r 0.xl:, r ,,or(linar; forr.:s of :nra.ycr ancl hir.;her forms of 
50;i .1.'i . Andrerm for Schaff, Creeds, I, 911, as quoted by Populn.r 
Symbolic!:!, n. J 25 . 
t'l 
;;,. JJ1 her book, Steps to Christ·' 68, as quoted by Popul:J.r 
Syn1bol:i.cs, p. 3~~. 
52Fund:unentnl l3elicfs, as quot ed by Popu.1ar Synbolic:;, p . 35'.;. -
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contemplat :i.cm. But tho~, :-tlso sey every bnptized nerson is rn;ysti-
cnlly united to God . They ry;i.J::c the objective of their catochetical 
53 
ten.chine the union of the soul w:lth Christ. Goel 1 ::; c;race is al-
nays con::;i<lcrcd t !Je pr :i.ncirile or caune of the union. The (;Ta.Ce 
nhich briner. nbout the union i s termed ncturu. crace, ~·rhich in turn 
le:td s to the hnb:i.tua.l. or ::;andifyinr_; r,r.'J.Ce throuch ,·:hich the union 
:;1.i 
1:. i:;u::r\,n.ined. The union with God whi ch Cathol:i.cs nay is r,i von as 
a free gift cannot be preserved or increased without our cooperation. 
Hor.w.n C,'.1.tholics cooperate by attendinc ma:rn and partaking of Holy 
Col'Tl.imn:i.on. fa:ternal reverence and proper assist:mcc at mass and 
vin:i.tn to the Dlessed Sacrament effect exterior union, 1'1hich in 
5r' 
t urn promotes and increases interior union with Jesus Christ.;) 
Jbl:f Communion more :intimately incorporates the faithful into the 
l1~y:,tical Bocly thnn D;i.ritism. Tho prim.try effect of Conm1union is to 
b.r:Ln r.; about the transformation produced in St. Paul: 11 I live, no, 
not I, bu~, Ciirict liveth in me," GaJ .• 2:29.
56 
Prayers are also a 
1'3 
:.> A. I! . Fuerst, 
Phole-Prmir.;::; Series 
Brothers, 1~>39), p. 
The 5';stematic 'l'aachi~ of Relir;ion, i~ the 
of lJor;matic '.L'oxtbool:s Nev, Yori~: Bcn1.11;.cr 
322. 
t'J _, t'l'he nor.ian Catholic Church defines actual c;rnce as the "tro.ns-
:i.ent nupcrnntural help c:i.ven by God from the treasury of the mcri~s of 
.J~suo Cl1ri::;t for the purpose of enablinc man to ,·rork out his etcrnn.1 
::nl.vation," Joneph Pohle & Arthur Preuss, Grace, Actual and Jhbitual 
(71;h l~ iti on, St. Lou:isc ]3. Herder Dook Co., 19Jli), F• ). Actual 
cr:.i.ce lco.ds to habitunl or n:rnctifyinr, erace "which in the state 
th~t r enders rn€ln p). r;n.aln;· to God," Ibi d., p. l. 
, --
r.t' 
:J:::>A.N. ii'nerst, ~· cit., pp. 322-3. 
56Th. i ~·, r> · JG6. 
mco.ns as well :w evidence of the union , CS!Jecia...11:r prayc-rs so.id 
Y1ithout ·;rorclc.. The worcllc.::;s 1:raycr 11!ilay bo in ito entirety a union 
of Lhc :.oul YtiLh Ckx l - a wholc-noulcd hnrmony of thour.ht an<l will 
of God, t he 71raycr of ur~ion • 1157 
The llr:i.ycr of union io a special c r acc of C-od :t.nd usually the 
r c:::;ult or :i lone p lU'f..'.l.tivc a"1d unitive p rocess nhich has taken 
place in Lhc ~oul. Therefore :i. t falls under the ~;pcci:11 ocnoe in 
v1hich t he Ho man Cat holics use the tern "r.zysticcl uni on • 11 Only the 
s a:i.1rLr, actuall y reach th:i.s Gtntn of infused contcm:iln!.ion in which 
tmion iTlt!t Gcd :Ls c,q;cricnced in an .'.l.lmost habitual. manner. 
~o 
This 
myst.ic:c.l union ..'..~ :.1 result of sriritual perfection acquirc~l by the 
pr o.cLicc of v:i.rLue, par t icularly by the observance of t,he counnels 
of the Church. These st.1 tcs or .e;q-J cricnces of union are the sped.al 
or ll'lu::;u:1.J. Gr aces :i::; well :is orc!i nn.ry cr:ices; the vlrtueiJ, theo-
lo i.:ic:i.1 as ncl l a s moral, the cifts of the 1-bly 3pirit. The Roman 
C::i.t.holic . mystic:u. Lhcolo[.Y ci vcs an accow1t of the proce:.,scs of 
aci,i vc ::md pa::."i vc p urification throur;h which a soul mus·t pass to 
r each the r:i:,rstical union. Some of these are purity of con:.cience, 
r,urlty of hcnrt, purity of npirit, i.e. of ima.Gination and memory; 
nncl pnd.t.:,· o.f .1ct:ton. Passi vc pw.·ification are trials cmcountered 
by the souls in pr cnarntion for conter.plation, known us denolntion, 
or clt-;y11c::;n, ~ml we::irinesr;. The contemplations lcncl to n union so 
r'7 
:., Thid.' :' . hhJ • 
!'[3 
;.>l Luir.i S-Lur7,0, "'!'he i,ly~ticaJ. Union," The Ecclcsi:istical Re-
~, CVII . (i.iarch, 19/iJ), 166. 
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intimate and no :Jtronr: that it ccu1 be expressed only by the terms 
11 sp:iritu:il. mnrrfo.c;c. 11 In the state of union special r.dracles, pro-
phecies, revelations, and vis:lon::; arc said to stem. God, or course, 
Yd.11::, all Jti.r; faithful to bo pure and p erfect fo His sir,ht and does 
not r,i vc Jti.::; beatific vision, the perfected union, without the com-
plete purifi cation from every stain (and i n purr;atory faithful 
soul::, expiate what they have not, purified on earth), yet not. all 
rd.11 hnve the S,'11:ie decree of perfection :incl of merits, on earth or 
in heaven. 59 
Fr-or-' t he <l.:i.ffcre11t conceptions oi' the m;rst .ic:1..1. u.'1ion r,iven 
nbove, :i.L :i.:., cJ e,'.U' that r.1any look f or u:!ion ·,-d'th Go!! outside of the 
p lace nlier-e !lo Im::; pror.d.scd to be nith us n.nd in u5, namely, Hj_5 
holy \'lord. Scme even believe union vrith God ~ives the.'il special 
riirn.ctLlous r owers mi.ch a:, healinr, and prophecy. All these views 
nre derived from the i.ma.eination or the heart :incl arc not found in 
t he revelation God has r;i ven man. l,1any also look to the unio mys-
tica as :.he wny of :Jal vation. The unio mystica becomes justifica-
tion for thcr:1. But God comes to us and abides with us as a result 
of our justification. Because Chrir.t died for us and has saved us, 
He can also be in tu:i. The unio myi:;tica must always be taur;ht, not 
nn t.ho cause of ,ju:::it.ification, but as a result. 'l'he unio mystica · 
t},u5 pro:_1crly 'bclonr;s under sanctification. In fact, as one 
'.J9 Aue. 1 ·ouJ.ain, 11 ~.ty-~ica.l Theology, 11 The Catholic Encyclopedia 
(Hcr:r York: Hobert Annlct,on Co., c. 1S'l2),""'XIV, uc:1-~. 
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theoloi:.:;ian points out:6 O 
The tot.ate denot<'d by this expreasion can only be the hichest 
1·lofot. or n.1.nd:i.f:tcat:ton or identical with it. It must be 
con::;:i tier eel a:; none other than the _:-rcncnce of the IbJ.y Spirit 
:ibidfor, in t lm heart of the reccnornte throur;h -t,he Word of 
the (:On:1el, auch p roncnce bP.ing im,epnrabJ.e from a peculiar, 
cracions prenonce of the entire Trlnity. 
These v:i.m·,s of <lif.'('ercnt docm, .tici:1.ns :-.nd various church croups 
on the un:i.o mysti ca show that there is much :,turly:inr:; to be clone on 
th.i.s doct rino . The Scriptures frequently mnke ref<'.rcncc to this 
doctri ne, a nd we must with the help of the Holy Spirit a·tudy n.nd 
exp] :i.in the doct rine clearly nnd precisely. It i::; nur hope that we 
in a 1, ea::mn ~ have c.lone t hat in t his t.hes j_s. r~nt let us not forcet 
the other docLt'inc:; of tl ie y;hole :Jo~ly of Christian trut,h .!S it 
::wc1:1::. ~,omc ;ire nont to <lo. It is 1·:ell to rer.ier.:bP..r what one Lutheran 
t,hcolo(:ian says rer,:irdinc arraneernent of doctrines: 
61 
It is b::i.d theolo,nr to compartmentalize the individual doctrines. 
A c;ood clo[;r::~tfoin.n r.inkes :i.t hin husine~;s to sho,·r how, according 
to Scr:i:1tnre, one doctrine is related t c the other; and in dis-
cnss:i. nr; t.llc chief doctrines, he nill continually c:lrm-r j_n other 
rcl:it cd cioctri nes. ' 
Th:i.s :i.s enr ecfo.JJ.y true in the study of the doctrine of the unio 
nysticn. After all there is only ono way for the docm~:t,ician to 
prc:-:erve the Scrintural connection of Christian doctrine. The Apostle 
60 
A. Schaef fcr, l·.~S. Lec·tures Q!L l):)grna.tics, as quoted by Henry 
I:,. Jacobs, A Sunn:1ary of the Christian Paith (Philndelphfa.: United 
Luthcr ~n Put>lJ.::;:n.nr, rbtise;-c. 190~), p:-m. 
(>J 1·· . Pi · t II I 21 . . T R nClS . cper, ~· ~·' ' '· • 
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Paul mentions :i.t in the words: "For I decided to lrnow nothing 
. 62 
amonc you except Je::;us Christ and lti.m crucifier\" ( I Cor. 2 :2). 
62Frnnci::, Pieper quotes Hnrt:i.n Luther who similarly said: "Jn 
iey heart. t here ro:icns, :;mtl sholl ever reir;n, this one o.rticl".!, name-
ly, f :i.it lt in rrty dear Lord Christ , which i s the sole ber,innin~, 
miclcllc, .1.nrl end of. :i.J l spirii.u .. 1.l :rnrl t_:OfD.y thouchts which I may 
have at a ny ti.me, day or nir:;ht." (St . 1 .• , IX,?), loc. cit. 
CHA.P'l'Ell VI 
IlL&5Sir!GS OF THB lJHIO tJYS'.l'ICA 
We c:m ::iJ.i;c, realize what the correct, position of the unio 
mysti ca :i.s '.':hen ne note the many bleGsines ~·1hich result from it. 
We h;i.vc a pr a d :i.c.:i.J. ar1plication of this doctrine to Christian 
li.f e rih t'm we consider these bless:i.ncs. There wouJ.d be little 
p1lr posc t o God I s 1mion with belie,rers if there ,·rere no results from 
:;uch a uni on. But God nr:;ain and ar,ain in Jlis J·k>ly Word shows us the 
m:.my rich bles::;i ngs nhich arise frorn J-tls union Y:i th His o, m. It is 
:i. ,;1ondcrfu.l fl.n surance for our f .:i.ith to kno~·; that God is with us and 
in us, :rnd throuGh this presence is blessing us beyond measure. By 
this inc-h"rellinr_:: ·;re have a i;uarantee of our heavenly inheritance. 
Th:is and other bl essin~s of the unio myst.ica we consider as we now 
discus::; th,~ ob:ject of the un:i.o mystica. We can well say these 
ble:;:;in;~s ::ire God crovm:inc in 1w the works of Jlis mercy. 
The f i rst ~b,ied of the unio mystica is to have fellowship vdth 
Gori • The Apostle John testifies in the first chapter of his first 
epistle ceneral that the reason the apostles are preaching about 
what they have seen and heard in Jesus Christ is th.at their hearers 
"may have fellowship vrit,h us; nnd our fcllovrship is with the Father 
and I tis Son Jesun Christ," IJohn 1 :3 • 'J'he fellowship of the apostles 
and .... 1.1 Christians is not wi·th the Father alone, but Yd.th both the 
Father and the Son. 'fhere is no other fellowship worth ha vine. 
Apart from ,Tc::ms Christ no man can be in fellownhip with God. Thus 
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only those ·aho have fellowvhip vrlth the apostle::; and their teachings 
have feJ.lm-rship with C.od nnd wi t h Itl.s Son.
1 
In the Apostlic bene-
diction vm arc l ikewise assured of the "f ellowship of the Holy Spirit, 11 
II Cor . l /1 :lJ . t'he f el lowship or communion of the Holy Spirit is 
not j ust. conununion with Him. It is rarticip ation in I!ir.i, the holy 
fellowship mediated by His inclwellinc rd.th the F:i.ther nnd v;i.th the 
Son, .1nd ,'d th ~l that belon[.; to the one myotic~u body of Christ. 
2 
The docmatician Gerhard remarks on John ·u: :23 :3 
Think of the m.si.:josty of these gue::;ts (the Father an<l the Son) 
:i.ntl ~'ou nHl br.ttcr under::.t:md. the kindness of this cor.iine 
(nc r;ill come t.o him and make our home with him). Since in 
l:.h :i.s lif o YiC cannot :1ocend to Goel, so a::; to be pr esent, with 
Jti.r.1 ( II Gor. S : 8 ), but as J.on~ a s this life lasts, ' vre are 
an:w f i-or1.Lhc Lord ' (v . 6). God, of His immense kinclne::;::;, 
d r.s ccncl::; to us, and comen to ust i.e. the highest majem.y 
cow:::; Lo t he r.1ost :~bject vilencrns, heaven to earth, the 
Cr e:1t or t o the creature, the Lord to the servant. What 
l ove f or men! 'Lord, wh:it i s r:1an that thou art mindful 
of hir.t, or the son of man that thou visit est him?' (Ps. 8 :h). 
How 1:ien .:ire pleased v-rhen earthl y kines and : r i nces turn 
o.::.:i.de to visit theml But ,·rhat is this compared with the 
comini; of God l E..1.rthly kinGS b ecome a burden to those 
whom t hey vi sit, becnuse of the e::-:per;ise attendinc their 
cnt ert.oi nmen:, ; bu t. t he :-:e heavenly guests cor.1e, not with 
CITl{) t y hands, but 1·rith ntorcs of pricele5s gifts. 
The Ps almi::.t r emarks (73 : 2J-d 1): "I nm continualzy '.'dth thee: 
thou hast holden me by ~ richt hand. 1'hou shtlt e,iide me with thy 
counsel, and afterward receive me to glory." This again shows us 
. 
1
: ~.I!. C. L~nski, The Integre·t a t~on 
St.. John, nnd St. JudcTColurr. us, Ohio: 
J.YJo°f,"p. }0'.- -
of ~ Epistles of ~· Peter, 
Luthernn ]look Concern, c. 
2Jieinrich A.W. Ueyer Cri tical and Exegetical Handbook to the 
i:rtle5 t o t he Cor:lnthininns, t~r ~ns. from. the ~··:\.rt h i:iJitionorthe 
Gcrnan : ,U.lhur.las :3o.nnerr.iann, rev. r~ edi ted by Willi:u-:i Dickson 
( l~cw York : F'unl~ r.- i'far,n~ls, J.8Ch), n. 71~.' . 
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7rhat, it is to bo in fellom,hip ,·d.th God. Many Christians realize 
they are in f ellom;hip Yrith ·God. 'i'hey arc persuaded they are 
li vinF: in I !is presence and thnt they nre r;overned by Hi.s hand and 
sust::dnocl by Hi.n pm·rer. Uut nometimcs Goel, unpercci ved by them, 
ruts upon them a b r idl e by which, when they r,o astray, He secretly 




The second object of ·the unio ?Tcy"stica is the assurance of our 
f:i.:i.th. 'l'he Apontle Paul exhorts the Corinthians: 11 EY •.nmino your-
selves, to nee ~·rhcther you nre holclinr, to your faith. Tes·t; your-
aclvcs. Do you not rc~.i7.e that Jesus Christ is in you?" II Cor. 
13 : ~: . l ·ul:L:inr- or!esclf to t his !;est has the result of one discern-
j_ng M.nscli' rrhnt is really the necessary consequence of being in 
the f :iith: thn.t Chri st is in one (by means of the Holy Spirit) 
present :'lnd .1cti vo. It is your Christian duty to 11 1-:now what is the 
ho!)C to which l:e h."'l.s called you ; • • • what. is the immeasurable 
creatnes::, of his power in us who believe, according to the working 
of his great mie;ht" Eph. 1:10, l?. Christ's corrr.mnd, "Abide inme, 
and I in you" Jorm l) :h ir.1plies that we are both to realize and to 
confirm this un:i.on, by active exertion of our o·wn wills. · We are to 
n.bj_de in Jti.m by an entire consecration, and to let Him abide in us 
by :m approprinting faith. We are to cive ourselves to Christ, and 
3As crnotcd b:{ 1:.E. Jacobo, A Smranm:y 0£ .the.Chrir,tia.n •aith 
(l 'hiJ .~tl" l nl1.i :•.: T1•e \!l1:i.tr.d JAttlieMJ.ti l-"tttf.ltc~mr1'1ll~,d, ,.?0~ , . . 2h6. 
hJohn C:tlvin, :;or.tncntm- on the Book of Psnl.r.1.c;, trans. from 
La1~in by J 3r.1P-s Am.lc1·::;on Ur rtndtf,,1.picb, i.J.chir,;,,,n: c;crdmanns, 19h7), 
III, 1)1. 
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to take in return the Christ who r:;i ves Himself to us - in other 
Yrorcl.s, we are to believe Christ I s pror.tlses rind act .U!1on them. Beine 
cons cious t hen of Christ 's union ·:dth us, we are assured of our faith 
r ' 
. I • .J in -tun. 
'!'here sho,1lct be no uncerta inty .ibout our spiritual :::t.'.ltus. We 
tlo no t r:ie.rcly hope that all ~·rill .be well at last. We need not Tralk 
tmdcr the clouds of doubt. Throur;h the unio mr,:;tica, ·•~he very 
presence of God -.-dthin us, "we know whom we have believed11 II Tim. 
1:12. :·10 can be sure of our faith by exal'llininr: ourselves n.nd actually 
re:il.izinr. thnt Christ is in us. Then ,1e can say with tho Apostle 
PauJ. : "For I tl1Tl sure that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
pr i ncipa.li t ics, nor t h.i nr,s present, nor things to come, nor povrers, 
nor heir.ht, nor depth, nor nnyt.hinc else in ,ill creation, ,-rill be 
able t o neparate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord" 
Hon . (3 :J0-39. 
'i'lc novr t urn to the third ob;ject of the unio mystica, l7hich is 
t o increase the Christian• s spiritual knowledc;e. A Christian 1s 
life in r cn.lly bound up in thnt one word "salvation," and sal-
vati on comes throur,h the illumination of ·the soul ,nth spiritual 
kno;·;J.edce. Chri:;t •:; ovm anoint,in6 with the lbly Spirit, accordinc 
to Isninh, was to be an anointinc with "the Spirit of Ytisdom am· 
understanrling, the Spirit or counsel, and might, the Spirit of know-
lnllGe :mcl of the fear of the Lord" Is. 11 :2. This name St irit of 
) 
A. I!. Gt,1·oni.: , S;,·stema"liic Theolor;y (Phil:1.clelphia: Judson Press, 
1907) , p • COG. 
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Y.isclom :i.nrl tmdcrnt::mdinr; :mcl heavenly knowledge dwells in the 
Christj_:.rn 1 :; h<':i..r~. throur,h .t.-,_ith. Our Savior r,romisP.s thnt He a.rid 
t h~ f';,:Lhcr nilJ. come t o the believer nnd r.t.1ke their homo nith him. 6 
'i'h,.m Ile .1.<ltls that by thin indwellinc the C011.fort1;r, which is the 
Holy Sri ri I, , rrlll be ci vcn to us, ru1d II Ile uill tnnch you all thin,::s" 
John lit : ~_'J - 26 . All knowledee that vie have of 3Pirit.uru. thincs, the 
unclcrst~nrl:i.nr; of God's lovinB counncl toward u:;, of Ou·i:;t 1 n ,vork 
of redemption, of our rcconcilintion to Gort, of ~1 those thincs 
wh:lch make U/'l "sit with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus" 
(Q)h. 2:G) arc the result of -~.he Spirit's imrard t.eachinr~. \\11en 
Chri nt d1·1cJ.J.n in ot r hearts by faith, says the Ar>ostlc Paul, Tte 
m-e "filled vrlth :u.l the fullness of God" (Eph. J :19) nnd thus "hnve 
power to comr,rP.hend with ll.11 the s-:1ints what is the bre:idth n.nd 
lcnr.t.h -:1ncl. hdr,h t:, n.nd depth" of God, ~h. J rl8. 
The Apost.J.e Peter exhorts C},.ristio.ns "to lonr. for the pure 
Gp :i.r it u.ll.l r1:l.lk , that by it you mny ez-ow up to s:-J. V:'!.t ion" I Peter 2 : 2. 
The spiritual rn.i.lk referred to is the pure spirit.u.'ll truth of the 
Gospel, the mcs:.age of the p e1·con and 11ork of Christ for our salva-
t:ion. Christ 's words are inexhaustible and the Spirit's teaching is 
to unveil more and more the infinite significance thnt lies in the 
apparently least significant of them. Every believer by virtue ·or 
his f ,.,_ith and the unio mystica l"thich results from this faith has the 
\·1ieoclore Graebner, 11The Ind~rellinr. of the Trini tr in the Heart 
9.f, the Believer," Concordia 'l'hcolocic:•l J.:onthly, I (Jc'.n.-i•'eb., 1930) 
··~!·? . 
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lbly Spir:it for hi s t eacher. Even t he hurablest Christian may, if 
he ·,·:ill, l cn.rn from !tun ,.nd be led by Itim unto profounder knowledge 
or our r,reut God and Savior . Thus St. John .-n·i t:.es t,o Chri:Jt.ia.ns: 
"you have been anoint ed by the lbly One, nnd you k no;·r everything 11 
I John ?. : 20 . In verse 27 John adds , 11the ru,ointinc which you re-
ceived f r om hi m abides in you, nnd you have no need that any one 
should t each you; as Ms anoi ntine teaches you about everything , 
:md is t r ue, and is no l i e , just as it has t aucht you, abide in him." 
Of cours e God' s Word is the stnndard and the means of this spiritual. 
knm·rl cclr,e , f r on .-;h:i.ch t ho l ncrea::.e in sr,iritu:u kno;·:lcdcc must 
come. We c nn ncll prn.y ·:i t h t he Psnlr.d.st : "'fe;eich 1:1e to do Thy 
vrill ,; ror Thou art my God: Thy Sr.iiri t, is 6ood; lead me into the 
l and of uprir,ht ncss ." Ps. ll.l3 :10. There is thus an indissoluble 
connnction between t he real knowled(;e of God I s will and truths 
and t he practic::i.l holiness of life. Christiru1 sanctification de-
l >Cnd0 and f eccls on t his lmorrl edce of Chri~t and PJ.s Word. I.fay we 
ever i ncrease :i.n rc:u spirit unl knovrledce throuch the ind,·relling 
Spirit in our heartc 1 
Closel y connected· with S!1iritual knorrledr,e are the eood yrorks 
1·rltlch flow from such knoYrledce and !Jrove its genuineness. Good \Tor ks 
arc then the fourth object of the unio mystica. When the Spirit gives 
us heavcn.ly knowled~e and spirit ual wisdom, this is not simply know-
l e<lr.e of the J1ead. The divine nature penetrates all our pcrsonnlity. 
The SpirJt :.Mctifi es our human emotions and will so thnt we can per-
form r,ood v1orlrn. SI: . Paul refers to the indwellinr: of Christ ns 
"the power n.t nork rri thin us," Jtih. J: ,·O. We are endm1ecl Yri th a nC\T 
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life, :.i life in Clu•ist :u,,J this life in its very essence is activi-
1·.y . Pnul ,·rritEls t o the G::...lati:mo th::i.t by the Gm:ir el \1hich he 
J'rcached t o thPJ:l "Chrfat is b e i ng formed within them, 11 u :19. The 
nholc n~tur e and l'! ,:::;cnce of Gotl is love. The indneJ.lini:; God in 
Christ:i.o.ns s ham:; li mseJ.f by t his love. 'rhe fir st fruit of the 
Spirit i ::; J.ove, P:J.ul t ells u::;, G.:i.J.. 5: 2 :: • Accordinc to John broth-
erly love :i.s the very essence of Christ ian li.fC" . lr'ife kno\'; thn.t we 
have p:ia~;ecl out of death int o life , beca.use we love the brel,hrcn," 
I John J :lh. "He who loves is born of God and knovts God ••• for 
God is love , 11 I John l.i :7-8. 11 He who abides in love abides in God, 
and God ab i des in him, 11 I John h :16. "All who keep His comnand-
ment::; abide in llir.1, and He in them, 11 I John 3 :2h. May our prayer be 
the ·uords of that familiar hymn: 
Oh, crant thnt nothing in my soul 
i,l:1.y dY;ell but 'l'hy pure love alone l 
Oh, m:i.y Thy love possesn me nhole, 
i.y Joy, my Treasure, and my Crovm 1 
AJJ. coldness from my heart remqve; 7 1.:y every act, word, t hought, be love. 
Our Savior Himsel f ci ve::; us a nonderful illustration of how this 
love norb:; in t he lives of Hia followers. 1'his is found in John 
chapter 1 ~: y;hcre ,Jei:ms tells us: "I ar.i. the vine, you are the branches. 
llc who abides in me, :md I in him, he it is that bears much fruit." 
(v. 5). 'i'he point of this illustration io "much fruit." 'l'his is 
no ordinar:'{ vine, but one with unl:unitcd .li.fe nnd vitnlity. But 
"arart from me ye cru, do nothine;," (v. 5b). Only two altern:1tives: 
7 V. 2 of Paul Gerhn.rdt I s hymn, 11 Jes1.1s, Thy Boundle~rn Love to I:'ie, 11 
tr:rns . l>y Jc Im ·iicslcy. The Lut,heran J~l (St . J..ol'is: Concordia 
Publ:i.shin:: rron~e~ J ~)!rl)~ no . J!,~,. 
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"much fruit" or "nothinc" at all. Joi ned to Jesus in the unio mys-
t i ca and tmder the Father I s care as v:i.neclresscr ( v. 1), so much grace 
comes t o us t haL the rcsuH is a.J.vr[tys "rnuch fruit." All the holy 
t houchtt, , ,·,or clo , .1.nd works of Christians are aJ.tocether fruit of the 
br anche ::; whi ch r emain i n the vine, rt:i.t h the vine'n livint: sap in 
t.hnm. The po,:;cr to love c01,1es t hen from the :i.bund1.ncc of Chri::it,, vrho 
:i.s t 1:e t r easure of love. On.ly from Chri s·t can Chriotiann derive the 
l :i.vl n c !)0 11er for bonrinc fruit,, for doing the works of love which show 
our fell ornnen t hat. ·::e are Christi ans. "l.!an, ,1hen brouGht to the life 
in Chris t~, i s not like a clock , rhich, vrhen once wound up, runs 2h 
Hours, but he :ls like a sprinc of wnter which ceases to flm'T the mo-
8 
ment i ts hi dden r eoervoir benenth the earth is cut off." 
'i'hc love f rom the indwelling Christ makes it possible for Christ-
i ano t o l ove t heir enendes. Our Savior says: "Love your enemies and 
prey for ·those who persecute you," Uatt. S:Lh. 'l'he epistles reecho 
t his :'\dmonition: "Love bearn nll t hinr,s,. believesqall things, hopes 
all t hin:::o, enc.lure s all t H nr,s," I Cor. J.J :7; "I3less those who 
persecute you; l>less and do not curse them;" "Rep_ny no one evil for 
evil;" "If your cnem,y is hunr;ry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give 
h.i.m drink; "Overcome evil with coocl," .Rom. 12:1)1, 17, 20, ?.l. 
Possesoinc the spirit of Christ, Christians are able to overcome the 
nat ur~l r eclines of resentment under insult, of vencefulneso under 
i njury , :ind are able to do cood to them that hate them and to bless 
(.; 
J c:::.cr n.s riuotetl by H.H.C. Lenski, An Intorpretution ~ ~· 
John's C.ioa~ ·cl (Colwr.b1.rn: Luther:m Dool~ Concer n, l ~}/i2}, p . 10)6 . 
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those who persecute them. For nat,ural mnn this is a sheer im-
possibility. ilut, for a: reborn soul this il'iJ.)ossibility becomes 
possible a::; one of the hless:i.ncs of the unio mys t.ica. All the 
achievement:; of humanity nrc trivlal cong:1ared r.i.th the Christian 
irTho c;:>J1 love r ernon:i..1 enemies, help then, nnd pray for them. Hore 
i::; a worl: Lruly cti vine. 9 
Furthermore Christ,bns are able to rejoice in sufferincs be-
co.u:;e thc:i.r r.iystic:iJ. union with God a s s\1.res them of Tti.s cor.tfort and 
help in trouble. This is the fifth object of the U.'1io eystica. John 
tells us: "J!c who is in you is GI'C.i.ter than he ,·rho is in the Trorld, 11 
• I John h :h. The r.;re:itcr one in Christians is God (3 : 2u), while the 
one :i n the rrorld refers to the devil (3 :10). God is in believers 
and believers arc in God, therefore the Christian har. the erenter 
power of God o.r;ll.inst the devil and his cohorts. The life of God in 
the soul of man is the creat secret of a. Christi:m' s eristimce in 
time of trouble, 1~emp t D.tion, und persec,ution. Fr:mz, Pieper well 
s:iyn: "Dy virtue of the unio mysticn God identifies H:imsel.f' with 
J~ s suf Cer.ine; sa ints; their blood is precious in His sight, Ps. 72 r 
lh; and r;o lie ::ivenGes· it, Ps. 9:12.1110 
God through his prophet Isaiah (S7 :lS-18) tells us: "I dwell in 
th,) hich ru,d holy plnce, with him also that is of a contrite spirit, 
to rcviv0 the npirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the 
contrit0. one~ • , , I have seen his -vrrr:,rs, nnd ,·rill hctl him: I rrill 
() 
"Theodore Grn.ebner, ~· c:i.t., ! • GC. 
10rn Ids Cliristfo.n Dor::nntics , II, 53 • 
L .. 
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lead hlm also, and restore comforts unto him and to his mourners." 
When God condescend s t o v·isi t t he contrite and humble person, the 
immedja t e effec t i s t o comfort, cons ole, and revive. His presence 
is a welloof life, springin~ up within the soul to everlasting life, 
John l.i: 1L. All t he heavens are not too great fo1· U1e dwell1 ng pl.ace 
of God, nor a human heart. t oo small. He who dwells on CheruM.m, 
among t he pra ises of the Seraphim, does not d i sdain to dwell among 
11 
the s ighs of a poor human soul. 
God I s pre~ence i n the heart of a Christ ian enables hlm to rejoice 
in sufferings . Sufferings oft en are the necessary lot of Christians. 
Paul wr:11.es: "We shar e abundant zy in Chris t's suf ferings, 11 II Car. 
1: S. Pu t. n t t he same time he calls upon his readers to rejoice in 
" t he sufferfogs of this present ti.me which are not worth comparing 
wi t h Uie glory that is to be revealed to us," Rom. 8sl8. Since the 
lives of Chris tians are so bound up with that of Jesus Christ, they 
are able t o say Yd.th Paul "to live is Christ, and to die is gain," 
Fhil. 1:21. There are no more happy people on earth than Christians. 
None others can bear affliction patiently and bear ·1t with a spirit 
filled wit h gra t itude. Only they have learned the secret of being 
happy when the tide of fortune has turned against them, when they are 
betrayed by friends, when they are afflicted with disease and the 
debility of old age; only of them can it be said that their joy is 
12 
never so perf~r.t as at the approach of death. 
llF'ranz DeUtzsch, Biblical CollDDentary on the Prophecies of 
Isaiah, aut.hod.:ied tr:ms. from Th:i.ril EclHlon, Ge : man, by James°l)enney 
"{New York: F'unk & Wagnalls Co., n.d.), II, 3h9. 
12 TI1eodore Graebner, op. cit., PP• 87-8. 
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The s ix th obj ect of the unio mystica i~ the ri1;ht desire to pray 
and that we knCJw how t.o pray arigh t . Knowinr,; that we are united to 
God as a loving Va ther, we "with confidence draw near to the throne 
of grace, t hat we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time 
oJ. need," Heb . li1l6. God's act of sending the Holy Spirit to take 
res i.dence in t he hearts of Christians ha s as one of its purposes to 
glve us a consciousness of the filial relationship between ourselves 
as the sons of God and God our l"a ther. We can look upon God as our 
Father with whom we have the privilege of living as His sons. The 
indwelling ~pi ri t makes us conscious of this relationship and He 
rmkes i t pos sible for us to pray aright, as ~t. Paul e:xplainsz 
" Becaus e you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of His Son into your 
hearts , crying: 1Abbat Father!'" Gal. 416. 'Ihe Spirit is said 
to utter this cry of prayer when He moves us to u t ter it. Surely we 
cannot imagine God not answerin{; the prayers of His children, pray-
ers that have been started by His own spirit. St. Paul even goes 
further writinr'. to the Romans (8 :26)1 "Likewise the Spirit helps 
us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, but 
ti1e Spiri t Himself intercedes for us with sighs too deep for words." 
As a true Advocate and Paraclete the Spirit finds us in our 1'8~kness, 
speaks in our behalf in a way in 1'hich we could not pray in our own 
behalf. When a Chri.stian is in the depths of affl:!.ction and knows 
neither har to pray nor what to pray for, the ~pirit intercedes for 
h:i.rn by crying with unutterable sighs to God from out of the heart ot 
the be.ljever. The Spirit :f.s sald to "sip.;h" in our hearts and thereby 
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lie intercedes for u:, ·nith God, to Whom, as the Heart-Searcher, the 
desire of the Spirit's sir;hinG in the heart is known.
13 
The irrl!1o~t~ce of prayer for Christian'life is pointed out byy 
our Snv.i.or v:hen Ile says: "If you abide in r.le, and J.~ words abide 
in you, a sk ,•rhntever you vrill, and it shall be done r.or you," John 
J.5 :7. Herc we are shown how prayer is the Gre:-iJ, :i.itl for the pro-
dnction of much fruit, for many works of love. i'Te may ank anything 
fo r ,rhich 11e have need, nt nny time. Yfe - as rer.ia.ininc; in Jesus idth 
our will; no - ,·ri th His words rcmaininc in us; we - who nill thus 
seek :tnd ,·,ill noth:i.nrs II apart fror.i J e-sus, 11 nothini; contrary to Him 
and lli_s Hord . OU.r ,·,i.J.J. is to brine; forth much fruit. To help us, 
1·1c not r1c,·0.ly n:w :u;k, r:c r.1ust ask. This is one of the Gospel "musts." 
l'k> lim:i.t cri~ts, the only lim:il:, is in our faith. And there is no 
lli 
<1ttcst.ion about rccei vine: 11 it shall be done for you. n 
Our next, :md seventh object of the unio m,ysl:,ic:i is found in the 
close union or Chr:istinns and the unity pf the church. Christ prays 
for lti.s follo~·,ers in llis high-priestly prayer: "that they may all be . 
one; even as 'l'hou, Fa.the!', art in }.:e, and I in Thee, that they also 
m:w be in Us; . . . that they may be one even as We are One," Jolm 
J.7 : 21-;:2. Our 111ystical oncnn~s :1.s believers is a resemblance to the 
1311.A.W. Meyer, Criticnl :ind Exege"t,ical Handbook~~ Epistle 
to the Hom::lns, t.rc1ns. l'rori 1:,hc t•'irth J:A:lition of tile German h:: J .c. 
t looro.-:.nd Edwin Johncion, revi~ed nnd editod by W:tlli:un Dickson (tl<n'T 
Yorio Funk t-:. ;·Jac;na..1.ls, l<~oh), p. JJl. 
1.lin.l!.C. Lenski, An Interprol:,ation of St. John'::; ~,ospel (Cohunbus, 
Ohio: . Luthern.n Book Concern, 19u2), pp. lOhO-l.u.. 
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en::;entinJ. onenc~.rn of tJ1e divine Pcr~1ons. The oneness of the Father 
:md Son ir, to be the m"odcl. .,.nd pattern for the oneness or the be-
lievers. The ob;iect Chr:lst has in rcfcrrinr; to the rcci"r.>rocaJ. fel-
l01·1::;hir1 bet.mien il:l.n ::i()lf :md the Father is t o cncoura ce the unity of 
,'1.J.l T!i::; J'oJ.lo,·,crr,. The Fnthcr a11d the Son ::iho1.'J tl he the clement in 
Ythich thr:y l :i.vc :md move. All believers bc:i.nc in the Fathc- and the 
Son -r;:tJ.l ccrt:-.inly be one. This onener-i;; bears the cl:i.vine r.t:unp: a 
oncnc r, r, in the true Goel, in actual npiritual union rrlth lfu!l. i'le be-
lievers can be one ·.·.i.th each other onl:; by each of u.s and aJ.l of us 
beinr, one with the Father and the Son. Union ·,7it,h God :.i.nc.l 11ith 
Chr:i.r,-t, r.i~.kc::i us n un:i t in our solver,. Be:i.nc S!Jirit u.al and rnysticru.., 
this 1111:i. ';,y ii;, of necei:;::;ity, inv:i.:::dble and does not consist in any 
form of ontwn.rd ori;nniM.tion. Vfe are as much one ~·rith each other and 
Yrlth God and with Christ as we believe, te::i.ch, live, and confess all 
thnt :i.s containe<l in · the Word of God. Subjection to this Word of 
'I'ruth will bdnr; the Chd.stian::i closer, together in out'l'lard unity. 
The oncmc::; r; of f a it.h vo:i.cinr, the Word, ;.,.clherinr, to it in evc:ry part, 
obeyinc its every :"~cce;,t, is what nets powerfully on the world. In 
t,hnt w:iy Chri:::+,inns are united with tho Father and Son and among 
15 
themselves • 
. It is the unity of the Spirit in r,race and truth, not that or a 
r:;r0at corporn.tion, thnt Christ I s prayer desires. Th:i.s unity is ar-
r:i.vP-d ,.,.t, by the Christ-given, Cl1ri:;t-likeness in cnch Christinn. 
It ir, Clu-iat. in us and we in Christ that fuses us into one. 'l'hus 
1 '..>n,:ttl., !T• nS5-G. 
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l':i.ul oevcrn.J. t :br.es ur.co the illust.r::ition of :i body, for example, 
uhen he :i.sl{erl the Gorinthi;e1s: 11 Do you not knoY1 that your bodies are 
me1:ihcr:-: of Cl tri::;t?" I Cor. 6:J.5 . Christ, :i:-; the l!oad of the Christ-
ian Church, fftandr.; t o it in the closest ::t."'ltl most bvmrd fe)lo,.,ship 
of orr,:rn:i.c life (tph. u :16) and forms, as j_t were, one rooral Person 
with it, . The bodies of the individnal believers, who in fact belong 
to the Lord, and He to them for this vrorld and that rrhich is t o come, 
may be concci vc<.l as Christ I s members, ,iust as from the same point of 
vlerr the ·,ll1olc church of Christ is Ilia collective orBnn, llis body 
(Ho~ . 12:~; ; l~h . l: 2J; Col. 1:15; 2:19; I Cor. 12:13; etc.). 
Pnul J ikcn:i ::;c calls the bo<l.ie::; of Christians God'::; temple, as follows: 
"Do you not lmm·r that you ::tre God's tc1~le and that God's Spirit 
d·aells in :y:iu? • . . God's temple is holy, and that temple you are," 
I Cor. J:16-17. E.~ch Chriatian community is in a spiritual way the 
Lemp le of God. There are, therefore, not mr>ny temnles, not many 
:-icnttercr.l bu:i J.dir r_:s, but each one of us i~ the same true spiritual 
tcr1ple of God. The tcnr1le which forms the moans of co,rqJa.rison ,•dth 
one r,re,'..1.t stntcly btd.ldin;_;, unified in plan, servin6 a sincle purpose, 
points to th~ un:i.ty o.r: the Christian Church. · As God dvrelt in the 
actunJ.. tCJ'il!)J.e of the Old Testament, so He dwells in the ideal tE!ffll1le 
of the Christian Church of the New •restrunent by Hin gracious presence, 
rrorld.n ;: a nd roling in it, throuch His Spirit, in ,:hom God communicates 
JI·' ... ,J· r J.6 ::un.,c .. .• 
and 
16 
T' .A.W. J,;C?ycr, Jhndbook to the q,istle~; to the Corir.1;MMs, P • 7C 
Jl1J... - -- --
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'l'hcac ::;:u1c rcfc1·enceo to the unio myst.:ica in Pnul I s firot 
letter to t he Cor inthians · :1lso serv0 as n vrarninr;. Pnul is vrar.ning 
his rC':iclcrs :1c:1.inst the mxb1ctiircness o.f t he ho.:i.then immornlity for 
.-:hich the i:::Lty of Corinth wa:-i f .1mous, or r ::ither fofnr:ous. Ile en-
torcc0 the n.drnonition: "Shun irnmornlity" by rcnindinc the believers 
tlt.1.t by clcfilcr.1cnt of the body throuch :m i mmor.:i.l l :i.fe they bocome 
r:uilt.y of :i. most horrible inconsistenc:r, exclnim:i.nc: 11 1}'.) you not 
l·no,·r that your horl:r J.s n tem;:,ln of the Holy Spirit Yn.thin you, which 
:i·ou h:we from Goel?" I Car. 6 :19. "Ile ,;rho is united to the Lord be-
cor.1cs one SJ,:idt ;·;i t h !Li..m," I Cor. 6:17. With this clcnr reference 
to the inr.bcllin;:: of the Hal)· Trinity , Pc'.lul quenches the flame of 
carnal lu:;-t, :'lnd by th1::i very admonition lifts his readers above the 
temptation::, th.'lt :rnrround them. 'fhi::i is one of the pr:i.ctical appli-
t . r i ..J. • 17 An th 1· t· t::n J.ons o .. the doctr:i.ne of the un o my~v:t.ca . o er a]')p J.ca ion 
i n the .::'orr1 or :1 worninr. is found :i n Pnul I s letter to the Ephesians 
Ci :JO ): "Do not cricvc the Jloly Spirit of God, in whom you 7tere 
:.enled for the cb:,,• of redemption." Paul is G?.drr.onishinc his readers 
a r;a in:::;t evil talk in t he previous verses . Evil t:uk is so oppoisocl 
to the ho] y !1nture n..11d ~im of the di vine Spirit, \'Tho dwells in the 
Christi.:u,s, t h::rt Ile cannot fail to be Grieved by it. The Christian 
become:, consciou.~; of this crievinc of the di vine Spirit ·.-:heri he, who 
h~n become t.hrour:h the ~tonemcnt .:md sanctification the dvtelline; 
nb.ce of the Sn:i.r:i t, no lonr,cr recci ves from t.h:1.D Spirit, the testimony 
10 
t h:i.t he is the child of God, Hom. 0:16. 
17TJrnoclorc Gr:icbnor, ~· cit., p. i.l6. 
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Tho final object of the unio rn:s;st.ica ·,·rhich rre consider is the 
r;ua.rantce it nal:e:; or our future resurrection, heavenly inherit:i.nce, 
and eternal life . Tho Apostle P,'luJ. tellG us: "It is GocJ nho es-
tablishes us r::i.'Lh you :Ln Christ,, :'lncl has comm.i3sioned us; He has 
put J!is ::;cn.J. ur o:i ns mid r,i ven us E!.s S1drit in our hearts as a 
;;uarantce," lI Cor. 1: .. 1-22. 'l'his rias:;:1ce cl cn.rly te:i.ches that 
th,: ind;·,cllinc; of the Spirit here and now ic an in:1t:111ment, n 
.l':i.rst-r.1·ui t of whnt i::; to cor.ie, and so a very ::;pec:lal plc<l~e of its 
cert c:i.n attainment. The Spidt. i~ the fir:;t dorm-payment of our 
inheritance and ,tnkei:: cert:tin ~,h:i.t in due tine t he i nheritance in full 
Y,i.11 he t.llrncd over i.o us. As God has fulf:illed the ,ri t:u. promise 
th:i.t l!n ·,rouJ.cl f'.ive us !!is S!iirE, so He rrill fulfill the rest of 
m s pronfac :ind evcntua.Uy give us our he,:ivenly inheritance. The 
Spirit :i.s more thn:i :m affixed seal, He is even the first part of 
our :i.nher:tt,ancc ~m.l :i.s already nm·, m:c:.de ours. Doubly blessed is 
our lot. 
19 
The :i de:t :i.s that of r;ren.test. n;3Gt1rance. 
Paul speaks evr:'!n more specifically of the Guarantee of immortal- · 
:i.ty ·:rhcn .he lat.er urites: "Ile who h:is prepared us for this very 
thinr; is God, r:ho has given us the Spirit as cua.rantee, 11 II Cor. 
S :) • "Thi ~ V 'TY thine" rcl'crn to the eternal clory of heaven. The 
Ibl:r Spirit is the r,unrn.ntee that, ,·,e shall not fail to be clothed 
r::i.th the heavenly body at the Parousia. The Chri3tian desire is 
] f' 
··'! :.A. ,,. J.leyer, Critical and Exegetical fhndbook to the &>istles 
·t o the G.1.lati :i.ns and &hesians ;-t"r.'1.Jls. frora the F'lfth Wition ~r the 
German by G. I!. v~m.hles, rev:tsecl e· edi ted by l!cru·y 1~. ~fo.cobs (Hew 
York: Funl~ l · i'i:-i;;mlls, J.GGl.t), r. / ,G;: . 
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thus not mere exemption from the burdens of life, its duties, its 
labors, or its suffering, but to be raised to tt:at higher state 
of existence, yes, to be brought into the presence of God to be 
made the life of God, the divine and eternal life. Faul likewise 
wri.tes 1.o the Ephesia ns (1:10); "That you may know what is the 
hope to which He has called you, what are t he riches of his glorious 
inherita nce in the sa ints." In t he section immediatP.]y preceding 
( vv. 13, ll1) Paul calls t he Holy Spirit "1he guarantee of our in-
heritance unt il we acquire possession of it.." The Holy Spirit is 
thus the guarantee that Christians shall become actual~v partakers 
of th3 heavenly blessedness. The enlightenment by the Holy Spirit 
is to ma)<e the glory of Christian hope more and more known, because 
the citizenship of Christians is in heaven (Phil. Jt20) where their 
thoughts and efforts are directed. Paul in the l&st part of Ephesians 
chapter one shows what the power of God has accomplished in Christ's 
r e~urrection, e:r.a lta tion, and appointment f1S Head of the Church. 
This fur t her assures Christians that their hopes will surely be ful-
filled by virtue of their fellowship with Christ. 
lhe unio nzy'Stica is also an assurance that we shall rise again on 
the 4st Day. Paul ooints to thls fact in the eig th chapter of Ro-
lM.ns especially verses eleven arxl twenty-three. Paul points out too 
tha t we are fully redeemed both in body and soul and mind. And the 
entire · man will be made alive again in the final Day of Salvation, 
a]::; o the corrupt, carnal, and mor1.al body. This body, which has also 
19h .c .H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St.. Paul's Epistl3e ~ the ., ,. ~' 
Ualatians · " • ., ,. , . 
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been under the donrl.nion of sin, will be made alive and recovered to 
t he service of God. This ·will be done by the Spiri t that dwells in 
us, because that Spirit has restored l ife to our souls, abides with 
u s wi t h Hi s purify ing influence, arx:l. because t he des ign of His in-
dwelling i s to purify the entir e man and restore all to God. We 
are thus "s ealed" by the Holy Spirit "for the day of redemption," 
Epb. u:JO. The great resurrection chapter, firs t Corinthians fif-
teen, also a s sures u s of the bodily resurrection. Because the Spirit 
hns already been ~iven ·to us as a pledge and already dwells in us, 
20 
God will comolete what He has pledged to us. 
All t hese points can be comprehended in that one phrase "eternal 
lHe." St. John writes: "Let what you heard (i.e., the Gospel) from 
Urn ber,inning ablde in you. If lf1 at you heard from the beginning 
abi des ln you, then you will ablde in the Son and in the Father. And 
this j s wl!a t He has promlsed us, eternal life," I John 2124,2.5. 
There can be no promise to compare with this - that we should share 
eternal life, the life of God . Union with the Son and th3 Father 
i s the essence or principle of that which is promised, namely, 
eternal life. In John 17:J, the knowledge of the true God and Jesus 
Christ is subs t antially eternal life. But this knowledge is union 
with its object. "Oneness in will with God, and partaking of H:i.s 
nature is itself eternal life.n21 
20Albert Barnes, Notes on the Ne,r Testament, "Romans• (Londons 
Blackie & ~on, n.d. ), 1V;"'I7lr. - -
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The fjrst oart of St. John's words quoted above emphasize the means 
of t he union. '111e true doctrlne of the Gosoel as heard by Christians 
i ~ the di vine means for uni ting them with the ~on and the Father, 
and the cont inuance of this union depends on the fact tra. t what the7 
have heard ever cont inues to remain in them. Divine union and fellow-
ship are connected with right doctrinal fa i t h. Lik81fise eternal life 
i s t he p romi se if we remain in the Word and consequently in the Son 
and the Father. This eternal life is divine life, the soi ritual and 
true l ife , or " t he life indeed, 11 I 'fim. 6: 19. Every Christian has 
this e t ernal life the moment he believes. Not only are all the ele-
men ts wh i ch go to make up eternal life in believers even now in ex-
iste nce AJ1d ac t ion, but also the consunmation, the perfection, and 
the per pe t uity of the life which now e,cists and developes in growth, 
are all a matter of distinct and definite promise. In fact, this is 
t he promise in which all lesser ones are contained. Dfl.sterdieck 
strikingly obs erves: 
22 
The present reali ty of eternal life in believers is no more 
annu1led by the fact. that it is not yet perfected in them 
t han that inversely cont inued growth, a holy and fruitful 
de velopment, and the final glorious perfection are ex-
cluded by its r eal possession. 
The work already completed in the soul of the believer is a prediction, 
21Henry Alford as quoted by Henry A. Swatelle, "Conmentar1 on the 
Epistles of John" in Vol. VII of An American Conunentary 2!! the New 
Testament, edited by Alvah Hovey ,°1"Philadelphia1 Americ~n Baptist 
Fuulishing Society, c. 1888), p. Jl. 
22As quoted by John Peter Lange, Commentary of ~ Holy Scriptures 
"Epistles of John," trans. by Philip Schaff (Grand Hapids, Michigan• 
Zondervan Publishing House, n.d.), XXIII, 80-1. 
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an assurance tha t it will be carried on to completion, I Cor. 2s9; 
Phil. 1:6; etc. Abiding with Christ and in Him in the steadfastness 
of fai t h and faithfully following Him means we have eternal life. 
When we cons i der some of these blessings of the unio mystiea, we 
see that it i s real happiness when God dwells in us. But oftentimes 
there is a gradual increase of the conscious realization, of the 
live~y feeling, and of the free enjoyment of this nws t ical union. A 
child possesses its mother from the first moment of its existence. 
But the sensible enjoyment of its mother's love gradually awakens 
and increases with the years, until he fully knows what a treasure 
God has given hi m i n hi s mother. '1hus too the consciousness and en-
joyment of .,,hat we have in our Savior becomes gradually clearer and 
deeper, un til tl1ere comes the time when we fully realize how rich 
God has made us in Christ and in union with Him. It is then that we 
realize some of the many bless ings of the unio nivstica which we have 
c onsidered in th:i.s section. We cannot live otherwise than by nourish-
ing the unio nwstica within us. 1his nwstical union is really the 
seed of eternal life in us. Not only the beginning of a blessed life 
is to be found in the knowledge of Christ, but also its perfection. 
Through the unio nzy-stica we are able to rejoice in Him with joy· ~-
speakable and full of glory, even though we do not see Him. But much 
remains to be revealed to us. Therefore our union with God does not 
attain its fullest unfolding until every lack be supplied and we see 
Him aB He is. In that blissful vision we shall be like Him, for then 
He will give us all t.ha t He has. This ie the true glory of our Christ-
ian hope sustained by our faith and assured by the IY('(Stical union with 
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our God. We see thus that the unio ll(Y'stica is one of the chief 
23 
points in Chrls t:lan sanctification. 
231\hra ham . K11.\•per, The Wor~ of the Holy Spirit, trans. from 
Dutch by Henri De Vries°"""{N8\.--Vot"ks Funk&Wa~nalls, 190u), PP• 336-7. 
CHAP'l'~R VII 
CONCWSION 
In the course of this paper an attempt has been rm.de to show 
that tho doctrine of the unio Jl'(Y'Stica has its· rightful place in 
Christian sanctification and its relation to all other doctrines 
of the body of Christian truth is governed accordingly. We have 
not tried to decide whether we should treat the unio 11\YStica as a 
sep.1ra te dor;ma under the heading of sanctification or whether we 
should call it the highest point of sanctification or something 
1 
irten t ical with it. From the considerations presented in the 
chapter on the blessings of the unio Jey'Stica it would seem best 
to consider this doctrine as a separate dogma under the more 
general heading of sanctification. It is quite evident from the 
scanty pres en t.3. tions of the unio 11\YS tica in most dogma tical 11 tera-
ture that much s tudy remains to be done on this doctrine am its 
place in the corpus doctrinae. Unfortunately the term "unio 
reystica" and J.ts treatment in our own Lutheran dogmatical literature 
is not entirely satisfactory. The treatment it has received as a 
distinct article of dogmatics has been determined to a larg~ extent 
by the polemical motive or necessity._ 
We hope our presentation of tl-e Scriptural evidence am proofs 
for the unio 11\YStica will inspire more' study of this wonderful doc-
trine of our Christian faith. We have noted St. Paul's emphasis of 
12i. 
this important doctrine. Paul particularly emphashes the unio 
mys tica as tro believer 's assurance of a complete moral transforaa-
tion. The Chris tian life is no more an earthly, but a heRvenly lifeJ 
no more carn.=ll, but spiritual; no more corrupt, hut holy. St. John, 
on the ot.her hand, emchasizes the wonderful fruit, of j ncreased 
spiritua l knowledge assured by th~ union of the believer with God. 
Elsewhere in Holy Scriptures there is no lack of evidence of tl"e 
uni o mystica as we have noted. Although we are clearly shOffll from 
0cri ptures t.he fact of the unio mystica, we cannot fully explain the 
manner of this wonderful doctrine. We must not on this account re-
ject it, any more than we would the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, be-
c~use we do not understand it. 
The source and beginning of the believer's union with God ie his 
reP,eneration. The union is established by faith and is therefore not 
an immediate, but a mediate union. God remains God, and IIBD remains 
man. Yet the union is a very real on~, by which the life of the Lord 
Jesus directly effects and controls Christians. Kohlbrugge de~cribes 
the union in these strong terms t "One may be born again, one may be 
a child of God, one may be a sincere believer, yet without this tq"8- · · 
tical union with Christ he is nothing in himself, nothing but a lost 
2 and wicked sinner.• Of course the great acts of God's irl a man's 
life - regeneration, justification, union, and renovation - are s~l-
taneous. But to our mode of conceiving them, regerieration precedes, 
2As quoted by Abraham Kuyper, The Work oi' the Holy Spiritt trans. 
from Dutch by Henri De Vries (New Yorlc1--r\inlc&""Tagna!Ia, J.904J, P• )24. 
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that faith may be attainedJ justifica t ion follows, which is or 
.faith; t he ieys t ical union then occurs, whi ch is succeeded by re-
novation. We urust distinguish between justHication, which is the 
d i vine act of bri nging man into the right relation with God, from 
t he Jl\YStica l union, which flows out of justification as a result. 
Our Lutheran Confess ions point this out as follows: nchristians, 
bein~ jus t ified through Christ and reconciloo wit.h God through faith, 
are temples of the Holy Trinity. 113 This ind?.·elling of the Trinity is 
not the same as the righteousnes s of faith through which we are justi-
f:t ed. Thi s i ndwelling or union follows upon the justifying act of 
div i ne pardon. We must always s trongly emphasize that the unio 11\YStica 
i s a result of justification. Whoever mke s it the basis of justifi-
cation is mixing ~anctification with justification. 
Finally we have emphasized that the unio iey-stica is effected 
through the means of grace, the Gospel and the holy sacraments. The 
same Word of God through which fai t h is worked in our hearts is the 
Word which hep.ins, con t inues, and sustains the rey-stical union. '!his· 
union, then, is the active and constant coming of Christ and the 
Trinity to Chr i6tians. We have a lso noted the many blessings which 
are ours as a result of this union. Above all the unio 11\Y'Stica is 
ever an assurance of our eternal life in the presence of our .blessed 
God and Lord. May we ever thank God that He in His marvelous grace 
and mercy towards us has condescended to dwell ih us in this most 
wonderful way and with such wonderful blessingsl 
JThe Formula of Concord, XI, 73, Triglot Concordia (St. Jbuis: 
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